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Term* t8-°° *’er <">**», in <ul, 
^published every day (Sundaysexcepted) b, 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 108 Exchange Strut, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State l’ress 
Is published every Thtrsdav Morning at *2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Rates tr Auvertisino.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, BO 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Mains 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS! 
J- P■ BOOTHS Y, D.D. 8., 
Surgeon aid Mechanical Deitist, 
Congress St., Cor. ot Brown. 
ap26dlmo Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
PABBAB a ADAMS, I 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers. 
A good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies. 
Nm. 10 * 18 Portland Bt, Portland, Me. 
Robert Farrar, John H. Adams. 
apr24 dJmo 
LISK & WESTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
WATTR. IWRAT fiDkrnim xmnar 
GRAHAM FLOOR, and SHORTS, 
J MILL AT SACCARAPPA. 
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET, 
Opposite New Post Office, 
Or Corn and Oats constantly on hand. ap22-lm 
COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Om*e9110 1-0 Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. F. M. RAY. 
ap8-3m 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS/ 
Oil Fainting*, American, English, Ger- 
man, and French Chromos, Steel 
Engravings, Lithographs, 
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower 
Making, etc. Manufacturers of all 
kinds ot 
Picture and Mirror Frames. 
SALESROOM At PICTURE GALLERY, 
NO. 3 HERRING BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Schumacher. C. R. F. Schumacher 
mr2Stl 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Son. 31 «£■ 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Bids, 
Mattresses, 
HcHaaaagh Pascal Bed Laangen, En- 
ameled Chaim, Are. 
CF All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnl- 
■re bored and matted. oc25-’«9T,TAstl 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
H. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
{Merchandise of Every Description* 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
fcjf Consignments and orders solicited. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland. dc2*Cmo t.I.s 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour. Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
180 Wukia^n 81., Chicago, 
K. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
CHARLES H. TRUE. mr3-3m 
HAWES & CRAGII, 
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
Me I* HAIL PIANOS, 
AND TBS CELEBRATED 
Burdefl Organs# 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Melodeons,Gnilars, Violins & Strings 
Of the Brat Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
OTMusic sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland, 
DOTSdSm 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, He. 
RWFire insurance effected In the loading New 
England companies, on all Einds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor, 
J. J9T. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From PhilaaMhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ho. 162 Middle St, cor, Oron St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
rtb2ldti_ 
DAILY PEES8 PEIHTDfe HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer. 
IOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
RW Every description of Job Printing neatly and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. • 
Orders from the 'lountry solicited, and promptly 
stlp.ndcd to. ja7dtf 
NOTICE. 
The best place in Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
19 AT -— 
F 
JLLAm MT E'W V_x JtL,, 
IVo. 80 Exchange St. 
He has bought out tlie whole stock ot Mr, O. T. 
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mrl 
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in 
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can 
ttudanywhere else. 
HF“Don’t forget the number and street. dclOtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATKNTS, 
Hu remove to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK., an24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
®ce at the Drug store o» Meiiri. A. O. Sehlottor- 
beek & Co., 
Me., 
one door above Brown, 
SHERIDAN h GRIFFITHS, 
PLAIN AND ORN AMENTAL 
ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS 
vtf. 6 south st., Portland mk 
* 
.“E ST* *tteotlon 
Room to Let I 
ONE front Room to Let with or without board. Also Boarders wanted at 32 Centre St, Cor 
ot Free 8t. apr85»lw 
58 Spring Street. 
TJOARD and ROOMS, rarlies in search of first 
L) class board and rooms on reasonable terms, can 
be accomodated at 58 Spring street. House contain- 
ing all modem improvements. Transient board flir- 
nisbed. "Tern: s Jive and let live.” ap26*2weoil 
For Kent. 
Cliff Cottage, situated In Cape Elizabeth 
.about two miles trom Portland, (a fine sea- 'side residence) will be let for a Genteel Rea. 
Idence or for a Private Boarding House Inquire of 
JOHN C.PROCTER. a"20d4w 93 Exchange si. 
To Let. 
To JLet, 
-A. 7JP STORY HOUSE on Stevens' Plains, near “L“® Seminary, and on the line or the Horse Itail- roaa, containing nine rooms, besides buttery and sink room. 
.iSI?!£eo‘ W. H. JERRIS, a^Oddw or of Albert Jones, on Stevens* Plains 
To Let. 
THIRD and fourth stoiles In Brick Block, Forest. opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable tor aianu- 
racturing purposes, rent low. inquire of W. A. DURAN, 173 in the Block._ ap3tf 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT of land frouting on Pearl and Vine sts, 
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good location for 
a machine or joiner's ana paint shop. 
ap'idtf W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be tbnnd at 36Congress st. N. B. Re .its entered on onr list tree of charge. Mar 10-dtf 
Room to JLet. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to* let. With Braird. nn nanfnrtli fif nm» L'ut. 
Enquire at 29 Free gt.mr7dtt 
To b© Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' walk of City Hall. Price $266. Enquire of 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
_Corner of Congress and Franklin sis. 
TO LET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the rear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office, 
To Let 
VV 1T?JSoar,,ua front chamber on New High Bt. ~ Add rets P. O. Box I91T. dc7tl 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sepi27-ly_J. L. FARMER. 
To Let. 
Centre Street. 
Front Office is very large and pleasant, is beautifully frescoed by Schumacher. Sebago wa- ter conducted to wash bowl in the room. Elegant Gas Fixtures &c.,&c. For a Dentist or any light business, this office is not equaled in this city. Rear office Is 42x24, and can be divided. Wster Closet ou tbe same floor. This is one ot tbe belt lo- cations in the city, as it is accessible by Horse-cars from all directions. Key at Store undernenth, 
ap!9eod2w Enquire of SAM'L KOLFE. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot tbe block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at tbe Merchants National Bank. 
JylBtt 
T*o Jj©t. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- kell & Co. corner Merket anti Middle streets. 
Portland, Pet. 5th, 1870. 0cSlf 
TO i ET, 
QFFICB6 IN FI.UENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe eit, 
being pleasantly situated and lieated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks tarnished il desired. 
marMtt 
Tenements to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, tn Portland and A Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman, 
ft Oak Street, and J. c. WOODMAN, 
jansdtt J44J Exchange St. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
Cy f \ GOOD Book-Compositors to woik on ilie “I VI Boston Directory. Copy to be ready about 
the 10th ot May. Apply to 
BAND, AVERT & FRTE, 
ap28-2t3 Cornhiil, Boston. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and WIFE, or two ladies in a private family where there are no other board- 
ers, Apply at this office. References given and re- 
quired.ap28-3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS to Let with board, lor single gentlemen or gentlemen and tbe'r wives. 
Apply at No il Myrtle st. ap29dtt 
Wanted. 
ASaLES-GIRL, at 154 Middle street. _ap28tfA. B. BUTLER. 
Mill-Men Wanted. 
WANTED experienced Mill-men to run a span of Saws and a Board Machine. 
Apply to A. C. BARKER. 
-- vuuiuicilihi oil 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS with first-cl&ts board, (o let at bi Free street._ ap27tt 
Wanted 1 
A GOOD Salesman wanted in a Dry Goods Store. Apply toT. LUCAS, No. 133 Middle street, Portland, Maine. ap27*lw 
Wanted Immediately, 
TWO Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. Ap- ply to HUGH SMITH, Gray, 
apr 6eodtf 
Wanted! 
A PARLOR and sleeping room, unfurnished, with board tor a gentleman and wile, in upper part 
of city. Address, giving n«me and location 
BOX 1539. 
Private family preferred where there are no ot her 
boarders._ ap26dlw 
Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl; Nova Scotian preferred. Reference required. Apply to 36 Emery st. 
apr25-tt 
Girls Wanted. 
TO do general bouse-work, at 65 Danforth Street. ap24»lw 
To Let. 
IJLEASANT Lodging Rooms at IT ap22eodtr 98 High Street. 
Boarders Wanted. 
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board 
and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st. 
aplO-dlm* 
Wanted Immediately! 
A COMPETENT meat coolc in a first class Hotel. To sack a permanent situation will be given 
and good pay. For particulars enquire at tills olllce. 
aprgtt 
•1 Gr JE *Y T s 
THE best Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
land, Me. mr3ltf 
w jy t je n. 
Wanted. 
GOOD PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St. J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
Mar 17-dtt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to LoanIII 
Wr arc prepared to loan money In .am. 
from §10O to any nmonnl desired, an Ural 
clam mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elisa, 
beth, Westbrook, or Herring. Panic. de- 
.iron, ot hnildiug can also be accomm- 
odated with loan*. 
GEO. H. HA VIS & CO., 
Real Eatatc & .Wortgnge Brokers. 
SCp24lt 
Desirable Residence tor Sale! 
JA. 
The owner offers for sale the place now oc- 
SjT cupied by him on Paris Hill. For any onede- ilLsiring a home in the country, this estate is one 
of the finest in Oxford County. It includes four 
acres ot land ot excellent quality, on the main street 
in the centre of the village, well stocked with the 
best varieties ot apple frees in full bearing condition, 
and cuts hay enough tor a horse and cow. 
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built, 
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought in- 
to the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connected 
with the house. 
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stoves, 
Curtains, &e., will be sold with tho house, it desir- ed. but. Will Hrtf lm uaI.I a.nnr .mlw 
i? *bove described property will be sold for $4000 which in iar below its value. 'A photograph of tbe p,¥® c»n V® ec®n at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co. *or turther particulars apply to 
Real ,UE0- R- DAVIS & CO., 
an2602w <)r Brokers. Portland, ny-mz  O  to GEO. L. VOSE, on tbe premise?. 
IF YOU WANT TO PIT A 
Difficult Foot! 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St. 
Where you can get a wide or uairow. lull ,.r .11... 
Boot, Just the width and length that will be ea,y and 
fath tting boot!~’Uy 
tlie »f® weanug a* per- 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons desirous of having the swill removed from their premises, either their houses or 
outer places, can have the city teams call lor that 
purpose, at stated periods, bv leaving their names 
and addresses at the office ot the City Marshal. 
Portland, April 22,1871. ap24-lw 
White Chester Pigs. 
A CHOICE lot of Ibia celebrated breed, from 4 to « weeks old, lor sale at City harm. 
Apply to J. W. MERRILL. 
UpMalW 
To be Let or Sold, 
rieasant »heet, eontaing tei bLES^ ‘a1™1 SM and water in the base with„a fine yard and garden. Hon,e »° * Ple»»«nt *t., to he sol, at a bargain. Terms easy. 
So28,i?w J- H- BAKER. ap^8d3  Commercial street. 
Brick House for Sale or Lease. 
m The centrally located three story bricl House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms ta 
vorable. Apply to 
_ 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
ai*28ti Next east of City Hall. 
Brick House for Sale. 
tThe 
well-built Brick House No 490 Congress 
street, recently vacated by Hon Woodbwi 
Davis. It contains ten rooms, gas throughout l by furnace. The lot contains over 4000 square 
feet. Terms liberal. Apply to 
„„„ *M, H. JERRIS, ap23*lw Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
itare Chance tor Investment. 
BY a provision of the act ot incorporation of th< town of Deering, the town tarin ot the town ol 
Westbrook mast be sold. This farm is situated on 
the road leading from Portland to Stroudwater Vil- 
lage and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It 
contains about 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres 
on main road to Stroudwater, the balance fronting on Fore River nearly three-fourths of a mile, which 
river at this point is navigable for vessels drawing twelve feet of water. Will be sold in parts if desir- 
able. For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland,or Sam- uel Jordan, Woodford’s Corner, or James Pennell, Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland 
Mlllg-_ ap28tf 
House lor Sale. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE, located in the vicinity of Green and Portland sts, contains 11 rooms, convenient lor two lamtlies; good garden spot; well of excellent water. Price $2200. 
AppIyi? WM* H* JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. apr26-d3w* ** 
fofTsmei 
At Presumpecot Falls, In Falmouth, house and lot; house 1 1-2 story 32x18, wood shed MeJLaod stable 34x12, all in good repair, lot 34 
square rods. 
Also two acres good field, ail for fire hunlred dol- lars. For particulars inquire ot 
CHARLES ADAMS, ap25 lw on the premises. 
For Sale. 
AT Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in the immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two 
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room 
with several lrnit and shade I rees. 
Apply to the owner, REV. E. P. TH WING. 
April 22-dtf 
Brick House ior Sale. 
TH E good brick house on tho westerly corner of Oak and Pleasant Streets. Contains ten rooms, Bath Room, Hot aud Cold water, Gas throughout, overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favora- ble, 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
api?2*3w 
For Sale ! 
IN Cape Eliztbeth. on Meeting House Hill, one mile irom Portland, a tine plot ot land containing 
about 10J acres with a superior Barn thereon. For 
Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange Street. 
Portland, April 19,1871.nrlMaw 
FOR S A L E~ 
A VALUABLE building lot, 50x100 ft., pleasantly located on the south-westerly corner of State 
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ot 
Join C. PROCTkk, 
apl9d3w 93 Exchange street. 
For Sale or to Rent. 
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given in May. Apply to 
B. O. CONANT, api19JtfNo. 153 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best and most desirable lots of Land in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet, 
situated on Congress st, opposite the Plymouth hurch. 
-ALSO- 
A very desirable Lot on Deeding Place, containg obout 6300 sqr feet. Tbe above property will be sold 
on liberal terms of payment. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER, 
apt8d3w93 Exchange Street. 
Home tor Sale. 
M 
House No. 250 Cumberland street, second door from Greeu. It not sold on or belore the 
first day ol May will be rented, 
Apply to A. K. SHURTLKFF, ap!3dtf2 1-2 Union- Wharl. 
Real l1 state at Morrill’s Corner 
FOR Sale. A one slorv house and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $15C0. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl0d-3m Real Estate and l,oan Agent. 
FOR SALE. 
Two of the Bent Bonnen in the Bent Situa- 
tion in Knightvilfte, Cape Klizabeth. 
CANDY ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the O best ol well water, large cisterns, and pumps in 
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two 
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large 
rooms and ample store and closet room, nicely ar- 
ranged lor one lamily; a nice stable and shed at- 
tached, and garden wuh five prime apple trees. The 
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., ar- 
ranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime 
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This loca- 
tion is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of 
the city, and close by the business part of the city, 
Portland and Og.lensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. 1 
will sell the above tor ftlOftn ear'll. Iah* Ilian ihn mmu 
as well located in Portland can be bought for. 
Apply to G. t\ FOSTER, 
**P"tt__ 29 Commercial St. 
wm. h. JERitrs, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Iloiiei) Lata and Faina tar Sale* 
lie would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hod. John Lynch, 
M. O. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a haJ 'Story house, centrally located, ami in (rood repair. Hard and soft water on tbe 
premises. 'J bis property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied lor aoou. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. iur9tt 
A Hood Brick House lor Sale at a 
Low Price. 
THE well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con- taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago va- 
tu. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot. 
The bouse Is in good order and will be sold low. 
Apply to Wm. H. JERRl.S Xteal Estate and Loan 
Agent.mi!3tf 
Fine Suburban Residence lor gale. 
Tbe aubaeriber offers for sate bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
_ 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford's Corner, Westbrook. Itcon- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of 
hard and soft water, and It is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, anil on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of tbe finest locations in tbe vicinity ol 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk oftbehoroe- 
caxs, and aflojding a fine view ol tbe city, barbor, 
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possesaion given immediately. Knqillreof SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the sontb, also an acre ol tillage land on tbe north, 
will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
A Small Farm lor Sale. 
Situated in Falmontb, four miles 
from Portland; contains six acres 
of good land, cuts 6 tons bay, com- 
two story house, good barn, 
—shop, wood-house, Ac. Plenty ol fruit fur use ul a family. Price $700. 
Enquire of J* M. PRINCE near tbe premises or A. J. M ERKILL, loot of Boyd Street, Portland, t 
apr (kill 
3 
Farm lor gale. 
Oflered at &’ great bargain; 1h 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles iiorn 
^Portland on the road to Saccaruppa. ~ Said excellent farm consists o! 
about seven ty>fiv« acres convieully divided into mowing, pasture aud wood land; bos a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 vouog trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol 
profit belonging to tlie farm is au excellent gravel 
bed,the only oue in the vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, 
vajcio iii'iubtiucm& bucii nr iew urucrs can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or epjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
U.& L. P. WARREN, 
miltkRvwtl__Saccarappa, M 
Rear Estate, Dwelling Houses, JUilU. SMI*, Cm per Shop,, *«.. For Bale at a Bargain. 
HE above Property consists ot three Dwellins 
1 Houses, with Stables attached; 100 acres os land 
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave Mill, situated on the Little Osipe ttiver, and as good 
waterpower as in the State, together with Mill 
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol Store 
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable 
with 10 acres ot good |and, iruit trees, &c. There it 
a Post Office connected with the store which are botl 
doing a good business. Terms-raade easy. The above property is siluated at Nason’s Mills. 
South Limington, ifork county, Maine, iu a nleasanl 
location and good neighborhood. 
Would exchange lor real estate in Portland. 
Inquire of A. H. Watson, 
or, John L. Davis, on the premises 
or W. H, JEREIS, Portland. 
nprlOdiftwim 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
OF 
Portland Nursery 
-AND 
SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PRICE*, 
— or — 
Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Orna- 
mental shrubs, ltoses. ana 
Small Emits for 1871. 
»n?ir.Il,sit.our founds at Morrill’s Corner, Peering, 
teJuHuJiif’ ^u’’in 1,10 Nursery rows. Or whal is Just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at 
^s.^^^v„ra^R^-rc,nt,bo,N,'r' through the planting season to ;iLm«al'.h«,T00“ ders. We shall endeavor to dealCsnuare1v'1woi, 111 who favor us with their patronage q<d,£o. h be had PEEK, at our Bjorn, or St Saw?^ T w®*,5 ford’s, No. 119 Exchange at., who wili^irL,? Wood- 
Plete assortment of our trees at their bmSd.VSrT bouse on Market at. opp. new P. O. aniti^ 
C.8.&L.O, GODDARD. 
-LTA-LOV^jcgjixtt.i-'M U CT. 
FITZGERALD 
& CO.S’ 
advertisement. 
We havejust returned irom New York and re- 
speettully submit our list ot prices, and challenge 
competition. We Invite inspection; Examine our 
stock, price our Goods, and judge for yourselves. 
It our goods are not ten per cent cheaper than those 
ot any house in the City or State, they ought to be. 
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses aro light! We 
work ourselves! Our iacilities for buying cannot be 
surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is good! 
Our knowledge ot goods unsurpassed! We own our 
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have no tradi to 
get rid off! We are one price dealers! We trade 
squarely! 
If we were not very modest, we could give you a 
hundred other good reasons,why you should buy your 
fancy dry goods, 
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets, 
-AT 
FITZGERALD & CO’S 
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts., 
At termination of Wood Paving. 
YANKEE NOTIONS / 
READ THE PRICES! • 
EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUY ! 
A. 1 Starling Spool Cotton,fttli 200 vdg,8 cts per sdooI* 
8 papers English Pin StHck Needles lor 25c. 7 hanks Barbour's Linen Thread tor 26c. riolurro XToo/lin __ 
English Pins from 7c to 13c. 
R/wvi^ir an<1 *c a banch. Book Pins, Belt Pins, Mourning Pins, and 
ka ri/-»'»Qn Pins in Great Variety! 50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each. J 
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each. 
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each. 50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c each. 
60 d2f®P Toath Brushes at 20c each, 
u ii 
doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each. 
500 IvoryXc^fec^Sc256e“h’ 
Horn FineComb?5ceacLDeC°mbSfr°m ,2° to20c’ 
Horn Dres^roS«CrnbpSwiT,,0C nP"arrt8‘ 
T Children’s Round Combs in fine variety Ladies’ Back Combs Irom 10c upwards. 
6 yar,ety’ 
Cadies’ Hair Nets only 3c'each. JUU0 »• *4 5C a* 
500 Silk Nets 25c « 
500 44 J-Jg II 
50° '• 40c and SOc each. Be.®.1!?008 M®ha,if Dress Braids lor 25c. wmhe“i ^paCn l?r,ai.d’ i“1l‘or‘«L 7c per piece. 
«iu <b ?!« y Iar,!e Pieces, Sc and 10c each. Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety Crochet Braids trom 3c to 8c. 
Linen Robbins from 2c upwards Linen and Cotton Tape, all width* and prices Corset Lacings ior25c. Corset Clasps from 5c upwards! 
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per yard! Elastic Tape, all widths and prices' Buffliugs In all styles and prices! Large Balia Welting Cord, 5c each! Hooks and Eyes, Sc and 5c a Card I 
Sewing bilk and Twist in all Colors! 12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c! Feat! Shirt Buttons irom 8c nnwaids 
TatUng Shuttles 10c each! 
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25cI 
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c I 
Lead Pencils from 2e to 8c! 
Black Patent Leather Belts! 
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps! 500 Cakes N ilason Soap 3c a cake! 0 Cakes Highly Perlumed Glycerine Soap lor 20c! 5 • iloney «* 20c! Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor 
Soaps. 
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics! 
Glove Department ! 
Ladles’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c. 
25c, SOc, 35c, and 50c per pair. 
Kid Glove.! Kid Glove.!! 
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per pair. 
_n 
50 i'ozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair. 50 dnzeu Kid Gloves, $1.00 per pair. 1 
J® Uoacn Kid Gloves. Black, $1 per pair Misses Kul Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair. P 
A lull line ot the celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves! 
Under Vests. Under Vests, 
Ladies’ India Gaaze Under Vests SOc each! 
Gents’ ludia Gauze Under Vests 75c eaehl 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Ladle.’ Linen Handkerchief. 6c, 8c, 10c. 13c 15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to 30c. 
Ladle.’ Embroidered and Hemmed Hdkf. 
sc.no, 20S zzc, ""aim Irom SOc to $1.75. 
«•■*£ Au Linen, Hemmed Hdkf.,, ICC, 17c, 20c, ami from 20 to 80c. 
W*Gents’ Imitation Silk Handerchieis lor 15c. 
Hosiery Department! 
Ladies’'Heavy Domestic Colton lime 81. i cr Dozen, or life per pair. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2e, 15c and 17c a pair! 
Ladies’ Fall Regular and Full Fashioned 
Cotton How, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair. 
Ladies’ Balbriggnn Horn, with ;8ilk Clox, 
70c, 87c, $1. per pair. 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, $1.10, and from f 1.20 to $2.50 j»er pair. 
^"Ladies’ Full Regular, Extra Leg, all prices! Hisses’ and Ladies’ English Herino Hose. 
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c; Extra lengths irom 30c to 50c a pair. * 
Hisses’ Balbriggnn Hose! in Fnll Line. 
Gents’ English Super Stoat Hose from 25c to 45c a pair. 
GenU’ Herino Hose, from 20c to 68c a pilr. Gents’ Shaker Hose all prices, j 
Gents’ Domestic Cotton Hose irom 10c to 33c 
Infants’ Waists ! 
Infanta’ Wrought Waists from 9"c to $176 
SHIRT^BOSOMS. 
All Price. ! All Kind. ! 
Linen Towels! Linen Towels! 
Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c. 
Web I inen Irom 60c to $1 00. 
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies. 
Stamped Aprons & Yokes 
In Fine Variety! 
hoop skirts. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
We make a specialty of this Department and are 
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire sat- 
istactlon. All Novelties in Hoop Skirls as soon as in- 
troduced can be found at our establishment. 
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES! 
Constantly on hand a full snpplyjof all the new styles 
COBSEST, COBSETS. 
French, German and Domestic. We have at present 
an “nneoaUy line and large assorlment ol theae goods which we are offering at,prices that cannot tail to suit even the moat exacting. 
«fnI1Cr\Cort;et w'lh 400 Bone* we sell for $6: F™ncl> Corset with 250 Bones we sell for $4.50. Our French Corset, Embroidered we sel tor $3.50. Oar $1 60 French fcorse"tor' finish and durability cannot be excelled. Our $1 00 German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put un lin 
existed on the clasps, and is a perfect fitting Corset in every respect. Our celebrated Corset and Skirt Supporter, recom- 
“n haMtnyalIsi20es “ aCUUy’ W“ have alwtt*s 
closefat 6?ctseach.^0r,elS| in br°ken »“”^rs. to 
closeGOe each 
^orse*s broken numbers, (o 
FRENCH FORMS in Various Styles* 
SA8I1 RIBBONS Z 
OU-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all widths, Cheap! Also Colored Ribbons^ all width9 and ahadca. OTHress Rnttons in Silk, Jet and Rubber. 
Silk Trimmings and Gimpst 
White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece! 
e. -I**®1 and Edgings! English Thread Lace! 
German, Smyrna, &c. ’■ Knirlish Kmvr.n irnm n. t*. __11 
Saxony Laces ** Goto 17c 
Cambric Edgings 8c to $1.00 “ Cambric Insertion “ 10c to 1.00“ 
Dimity Bands! Cambric Bands! 
Roll Dimity! Rufilings of all kinds! 
lace collars : 
We have an immense stock of these GOODS which 
we are offering at unheard ot prices! Do not tail to give them a look! For the accommodation ot our 
customers we shall iu luture keep Cambrics anil Sileiias! 
IELVETEEN! VELVETEEN! 
Blue, Green, Purple, Browns and Black for $1.00 pe 
yard, worth $1.50. 
Gents9 Paper Collars'll 
All 8iz©« from 8 cts. to 30 cts. n box 
“Th© Littl© Store around the Corner”!! 
A PERFECT SUCCESS! 
Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manufacture 
all the Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under 
Garments, such as 
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts! 
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns! 
Plain, Ruffled aud Embroidered Chimese! 
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers! 
! Infants* Robes! 
Misses* White Dresses! 
Corset Covers! Form Covers! 
Ladies* and Children’s Aprons iu vaiious styles! Gen's* and BoyV Shirts made to order! 
Space will not admit ot further quotations, but 
will simply say that, having a large stock on hand, 
we are prepared to give the public actual value for 
their money in first-class goods, not marking one 
article less than cost and asking an exorbitant profit 
on another, to make customers suppose goods are 
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices 
lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the lowest 
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than 
any other house in our line, we will give you more 
for your money than you cau get elsewhere. 
Very Respectfully* 
M. H. FITZGERALD ft CO 
_NATIONAL. 
Mass, Institute of Technology. 
“““ton*,—June 5 and Sept 28. 
tlon, AleeiraA»ne’J? yfttrs! A good English Educa- CJ*ur«e»K—civil0«?u?<ira1t C8 and Elaue Geometry, 
ing; Chemist'v'- A»h-?niPa a?i' Engineer- Science and ; Natural History; and 
pjratoiy forteachln<*iu* be8ldSa shorter conrcespre- 
lecbnical woi-lfr^?.8*" PS0®’ fjr business, tor Bpecial cS'MmJS.d E2& .th.e 8,udy °r med'clne. For 
SAMtmirl7df^:P'LA^bl''n^°ere!tary1, Bo'Ptoii*0Mass?F 
ST. AUG'trSTXNE^S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
“*»• ®“l«l F. Masilh, A. M., Heeler; Hiaa Mary V, Holates, Assietaai; 
Brr. W. W. Taylar Boat, A. M , 
laelraclor ia Drawiag. Trinity Term begins April 17,1871. dlw-apl 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOR BOYS, 
At Littte filne, Farmington, Maine, 
The next semi-annual session will open May22,1871, 
T1^ PP.h001 has be«n established 26 years. Dor- ian made Pr?J ?eaT„? thorou«h renovation has XiTtk i,n“. ar*UDC<lualle<1 by any 
ieatalogBe or addrese Principal, 1 aPHd6wALDEN J. BLETHEH, 
JULES CM. L. MOliAZAlX, 
FROM PARIS, 
Tencher of the French Languages 
clil*T?Jm,iJ.ttro0J.M.0d?In Eonguagesin the Provln- 
sc ■P.h«°^gBCho0 H gb a“d Grammar Schools, 
References: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Apply from one r. X. to three o’clock » .. u 
atMdly 
*#r tng F* °* Box 2059* 
BONDS. 
-*:-=- = 
Tlie First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
FREE OF l. S. TAX. 
00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
& Minnesota B. B. 
The completion of this Road has given to these Bonds an established character eoual to any mort- 
gage issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange. We are 
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar Bauking House, at market price—thus placing them 
en the same basis, for temporary or permanent in- 
vestment, with Governments or any other security. These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a railroad that has cost doable the amount 01 the is- 
sue, and which commands, without competition, all the traffic ot Northern Iowa acd Southern Minne- sota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chi- 
cago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles. 
The net earnings are already largely in excess of 
Interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they will more than double within the ensuing year. 
A contract has been secured with th. Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company obligat- 
ing the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings derived Irom traffic with the Burlington, Cedar Kap- ids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this com- 
pany. This arrangement is a strong guarantee of the bonds, and establishes a large sinking land for 
their redemption. 
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables 
them to be exchanged lor stock, at par, at any time. 1 his secures to the holder, at his option, a share in 
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation. ■ An exchange ol Government securities lor these 
bonds returns 9J per cent, interest, instead ol 5 tier 
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in price lor reinvestment. 
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree ot Commission and Jtxpress charges. 
UKNllS CLEfVS cC Co., 
3‘J Wall (Siren, New Vsrk, 
FOR SALE'BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
feb23 W&S tf 
Id. F. HOYT, 
Dea’er in all kinds of 
FURNITURE 
AND — 
House Furnishing Goods. 
Ns. 1 1 D_kl* ta._. 
Special attention given to Upholstering ar.d Re- pairing of Furniture. 6
All work entrusted with us will be done with 
neatness and despatch, and at Ihe Lowest Prices 
pipeline.__ap24eod1m 
Concrete Pavement! 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ORDERS LEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
apl9__3m 
Opening of a New and Freeh Stock at 
Dry and Fancy Goods! 
COVJRJLli & VALPEV 
WILL OPEN THE STORE 
Oor. Congress & Brown Sts., 
(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.) 
On Monday, April IV9 
WITH AN ENTIRELY 
New and Fresh Stock! 
Com prising all the Novelties in 
DRESS GOODS l 
SILK, SHAWLS,&C 
In Linen and White Goode of which we 
ehall make a Specialty, we can oiler 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS! 
ONE PRICE! 
apl3-1m 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
For Sale by the Car Load or Smaller iLote, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
mr9 ti' 
REMOVAL.! 
W. F. CH1SA1U 
HAS REMOVED HIS 
__—4. 
No. 118 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
dc30ti 
Express Wagon! 
FOB, SALE. 
ONE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long, 44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and in 
thorough repair, built by J. S. & K. A. Abbot, Con- cord N.H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca'l at 
I. BLAKE'S Bakery and examine. apltf 
Rare Chance. 
TO some one wfsliicg to adopt a very pretty and healthy temple child seven months old, and hav- iog a good nome to oiler it, can hear of a good op- 
portunity bv addressing B. W. S., Portland Post Office. 
Portland, April 7,1871.ap24»1w 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting ot this Society will be held at the Rooms of the Young Men's Christian As- 
sociation, on Thursday, the 4th day ot May next, at 
3 o’clock P M. 
R II. HINKLEY, Rec. Sec’y. 
Portland, April 20,1871.ap22td 
Marine Inspection. 
American Lloyds Notice I 
THE undersigned, having been appointed Inspect- or lor the American Lloyds, in the District 
comprised between Brunswick, Me., and Ports- 
mouth, N. II., is authorised to inspect vessels and 
grant certificates thereof, under the standard Rules. 
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surreys 
of their vessels wiil receive attention by consulting him at the office ot Ocean lusurance Company, No 
17 Exchange street. 
THOMAS MEANS. 
H. HARRIMAN, of Bangor. 
Surveyor General lor Maine. 
Portland, April 17,1871.d3w 
FOR SALE ! 
A Working anil Driving liorsos, alto fint 
Lr:~<*N Clare teams to let at 
c,TyjL SAWYKU'S STABLE, « » I. aptgi Jm Cor, Market and Federal It. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
»«*»*«• street, Advebtise- 
J?Ih2 “tfj **1»»P«r* l« Maine and through- _m «ac country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements * Seeds. 8AW YKIt A WOQDPOKD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
°'eve'rf Evmbfj N£ ^.OongreeeSt. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
wib.',u Y.m2’ *5? Ml'l<|l« st, ever H. H. Hay’s. All k d* 01 Machines lor aale and to let. Repay ing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOQQ & BREED, »2M|ddl> 8tr<Mlt 
Book-Binder*. 
~ 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntoi** j1,.!,. 
No. Ill Eschange Street.  
SMALL A SHAGKPORD, No. 30 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, Ho. 3101 Congress Street. 
8. SAWYER A CO„ Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, oppoelto the Park. 
— --— *» ■ IUE« 
Chimneys Ac. 
®co- 28 *n<> 188 Dsn forth 
n- m- p»rk,M * 
Dye House. 
'dyMfc^’d^S?.84*’ IA4,1“ Cl0*tacle““d " 
“SSC st.. sar 
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, SIS Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS A 8TBOUT, g Clapp Block, Con, 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street. 
DB. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Btreet. 
PA<^.ABP * HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Con- greet and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COBEY A CO., Arcade No. 19 Free St. K. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market sts. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
floods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal its. 
HOOPER A BATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. *
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 54 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
Djy*D V. DEANE, No. 99 Federal street, all kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
E- W>BD. J*-. 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ol ail kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot St., and cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* opposite old City Htll. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Png laud Pair for Beet Horee Shoe s. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen foi Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 kfiddle 0*119 Fsd’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMeiodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 90 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crons. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROCTER, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
OEO. R. DAtUh,». d No. 3011 Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 T«rapl« St., ntu Oongren. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Streot. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congr»»a H. 
Stair Builder. 
B. K. LI BBT, 171 Union Street, op It.Ira. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J .DEEMING A Co, 42 Indin A 162 A IMCongroag atl 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139,Mlddle straet. 
J.W. A H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union ate. 
DICK’S 
Magic Broiler! 
Pal., Sot. 1st 1870. 
This new Broiler has several points ol 
Surpassing Excellence l 
It is adjustable to the fire, se that the right broil- 
ing heat can always be secured. This Is a point ot 
great importance, and will be appreciated by cooks 
and lovers of good steak. 
Tbe meat-holder Is easily reversed, which affords 
greater facility to the piocess, and success to the re- 
sult. 
It is a Broiler in the true sense, and not a baker, 
as the so-called covered broilers substantially are. 
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of tbe 
stove, having a moderate draft, there is no incon- 
venience arising from smoke. 
It is a most excellent Toaster. 
It saves time and ftael. For a moderate or even a 
small fire is quite sufficient. Price only $ l For sale by 
ADAnfi & SOU. 
ap26dtf Cor. Federal and Exchange sts. 
200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef, 
100 “ Plate do 
150 “ Extra Mess do 
50 Mess do 
Pork, Lard, Hams, 1 
Beef and Pork Tongues, 
300 Puncheon* Barbados* Molasses, 
SO Tierce* do do 
3S Bill do do 
701 Puncheon* choice Porto Bic'o do 
lOOBhdi now Cienffcegoa do 
SO “ Magna Mola****, 
FOB SALE BY 
JOHN DENNIS & Co., 
77 and 70 Commercial St. 
up2G-lw 
gyArgus copy. 
To Ship Captain* and Ship Owners. 
LANE <C ALLES’S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
B. B. FORBES, Eh., 
thus highly endorses this Condonser:— 
Boston, Feb. 20,1871. 
"1 hare examined the Condensing and Cooking 
Apparatus ot Lane ft Alles, and think it ought to 
be attached to the cooking stores ot all Teasels. One 
ot suitable size will make pare water lor the whole 
crew. R. B. FORBES.” 
For sale by MAYO ft TYLER, Commission Mer- 
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactur- 
ed by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street, 
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size. » 
For further particulars app'y to LAN Eft ALLES, 
198 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass. mr7d3m 
Agents Wanted Immedi tely 
POUND AT LAST1 
The Mouse-keeper’* 
FRIEND. 
What every House- 
keeper in tbe city or 
country wants. 
HOUSE CLEANING 
MADE EAST! 
By Bases ft Co ’s 
Pat. Combination Brash 
Holder aud Brushes. 
Window BruBn, Carpet sweeper, Scrubbing Broth, 
and Mop,All fit Holder, Bold exclusively by Agents. 
Those desiring territory should call or send at once. 
We would call the attention of the LauleB to this 
valuable article. All goods warranted. Send $1 60 
for sample, or stamp for circular containing all in- formation. All orders promptly attended to bv mail or express. Office hours from 1 to 4 o. m. 
M. D. DOWNING, Uen’l Ag’t tor Me., ap2T 30 Exchange Street, Portland. 
[daily press, 
PORTLAND. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871. 
Rcllflrloua Department. 
iy Items et intelligence Irom the churches Sun- day schools and missionary enterprises oi Maine will be welcomed trom clergymen and olhers, and in- 
serted in an abbreviated form la this column eveiv 
Saturday. 
Rev. H. B. Abbott, formerly of Portland, 
lias charge of a new church in Lewiston, 
with which over a hundred have recently 
joined. Rev. Mr. KiDg baptized 18 in that 
city at last Sabbath. 
The church at Oak Ridge and the parson- 
age have been greatly improved aud the soci- 
ety is now free from debt. 
Zion’s Advocate reports the revival interest 
at Harrington and Damariscotta still contin- 
uing. 
The State S. S. Convention meets at Gardi- 
ner, Tuesday, May 16,1871, at 3 o’clock, r m and continues its session two days. Opening address by Rev. George W. Gardiner, D b" 
of Charlestown Mass. Return tickets free — Bev. Messrs. Small of this city, Allen and Chase of Bangor, Penney of Augusta. Ger. 
rish of Pittslield and Harris of Lewiston are 
announced as speakers. 
Rev. A. H. Wright and family of this city 
are spending a week in Cambridge, Mass. 
“An evil beast hath devoured him” is the 
text of a powerful temperance sermon by Talmadge just publlshedby the Rational Soci- etV“KflV. Hr WSlInnnhkw V nr* « 
another excellent work from use same press, by Mrs. Walker, who is a strong, vivid narra- tive well buttressed with facts, pictures the perils of social example in wine drinking, es- pecially on the part of people of professed 
morality and religion. It deserves a careful 
reading by all good people. 
The Rev. Dr. Walker, formerly of State street Church of this city, has a church in New Haven that gave the past year $24,314. Included in this sum, however, is a legacy of $9,400 from Hervey Sanford to the Am. 
Cong. Union. Twenty-six different objects th® smallest amount bein? $115. The Ladies’ Home Missionary Society connected with this church is a most efficient 
organization, the average attendance at thir- 
ty-two weekly meetings the past year being 
lorty-nine. 6 
If rumors can be relied on the man yvacan- cies at the Methodist Church Bench of Bish- 
ops is leading to a lively canvass. It is gen- erally supposed that there is something very attractive in the lawn sleeves, and that it is a 
position of affluence, distinguished honor and 
courtly ease; but the statistics of the Epijco- 
etl Church show that the average life of a ishop is but fifteen yearn. They aie literal- 
ly worked to death. Bishop Whittle of Min- 
nesota was in New York a short time since, a correspondent says, and though he has been 
in the Episcopate but a short season, he looks 
as if he was two thirds in the grave. In such 
a Diocese as Long Island the work is enor- 
mous. Bishop Littlejohn does the work of 
ten men. Whatever the honors are they are 
purchased at a great price. 
Rev. Mr, Pepper of Eastport, has been en- 
gaged by the Baptist Society in Groveland, Mass., and is about to remove his family to that town, and next week Rev. Mr Pierce of 
Winterport commences his labors with the 
congregational church of Eastport. 
An Easter offering of $300 was made in the 
Roman Catholic Church in Calais. 
There were 21 baptisms at Eastport April 16. 
The old South Church at Augusta have paid the debt ot $8000 on their edifice. 
Rev. Charles B. Smith, formerly of Maine, 
was installed over the church at Maltapoisett, April 13. This indian word has been spelt 
Mightypoorsett. 
The Observer Year Book does not inclnde 
the names of the Methodist ministry in the list it furnishes, because “continual changes in location render it impossible to ascertain 
the addresses with accuraey.” Without a lo- 
cal habitation, therefore without a name 
might be predicated of the ministry of |other denominations in this changeful age. 
Rev. J. P. Bixby declines the call to East 
Abington. aie was the 85th candidate. 
The Congregationalists reports that $4000 
are subscribed as a Jubilee offering toward re- 
modeling the Second Church at Biddeford and 
the work will begin at once—Rev. William A. 
Merrill, late of Lymanjs engaged to supply at 
Kennebunkport. 
The funeral of Rev. Dr. Eaton of Galveston 
who was stricken with death while pronounc- ing the benediction, was very affectimr. Tha 
good man was buried in (he place which was 
was prepared at his own direction when the 
church was built, under the chancel floor. 
Four hundred Sunday school children filled 
the galleries—all robed in white with black 
scarfs. When one of them threw a flower 
upon the coffin, there was instantly a shower 
of blossoms, and the grave was filled with 
flowers. When the officiating minister com- mitted the body to tbe tomb, tears choked his 
utterance, and the vast assembly wept aloud. The choir sang sobbing. The whole church 
was draped, the chancel windows covered, all business in the city suspended, and the bells of all the churches toiled. 
Statistics show that in five years the Con- 
gregationalists have gained but two new 
churches as against a. gain of three for the 
ii&ptist, six for the Methodists, and eleven for 
the Episcopalians. 
Nast’s caricature of the Pope costs the Har 
pers, it is said, $40,000, all their books having- (Jroppped from the list used in the New York 
schools. Fortunately the firm can pay such 
a penalty without embarrassment and will do 
so again, before bowing their neck to an alien 
power. 
The most effective sermon on peace we have bad presented for a long time is Rother- mel’s “Gettysburg.” On a canvas ot 512 
square feet, which seems almost to smoke 
with the breath ot battle, is painted the bril- liant yet sickening slaughter that maiked the 
of the tra«edy- Twenty acres and 200,00# men; a stone wall; a bayonet struggle and heaps of ghastly corpses; sulphurous clouds above, rent by bursting bombs and bloodstained sods below, stained with the 
gore of then and horses, these are some of the 
materials out of which the picture is compos- ed. No wonder that Generals Meade and 
Sherman both remarked in closing their ad- dresses at its unveiling at Philadelphia that such a scene taught “the evil and the horror 
of war.” If no more is gained the $25,000 
expended on the painting will not be wholly lost. 
Religion is said to be the Impulse to seek 
God and Culture, man’s impulse to seek his 
own highest perfection. Both are from God 
and so harmonious, coordinate and equipol- lent powers. He is the great educator and in 
a “many-charabered” school we are taught and called to be conscious workers with Him. 
With these as central thoughts J. C. Sliairp has written and Hurd & Houghton have pub- 
lished a timely little volume on Culture and 
Ugligion, which shows the inconsistency ot 
the theories ot Huxley, which contradict at 
once the best aspirations and the most indubi- 
table facts of man’s higher nature. It is a 
candid review of living Issues and cannot iail 
to do good. 16mo. 197pp. $1.25. 
The Universalists of Guilford have secured 
the services of Rev. D. T. Stevens. The Au- 
burn parish have enlarged and improved their 
chapel. 
At Whitneyville 100 inquirers and 60 con- 
verts are reDorted. 
Rev. E. Paysou Dammocil, tho celebrated 
revivalist, is spending a few days in Roches- 
ter. He has recently been holding a series ol 
meetings at Pratisburg. 
Rev. Dr. Bolles, formerly rector ot Trinity Church, in Boston, and subsequently of the Church of the Advent, is said to have had a 
very liberal offer to settle in San Francisco. 
The many friends in this city of Rev. Alex ander Burgess, D. D., will no doubt be pleased 
to learn that Christ church, in Springfield, 
Mass., over which he is rector, is in a very 
flourishing condition. A tine rectory is cm 
nected with the church. The Sunday schoo 
work of this parish is distributed through the 
whole city. To this church two chapels and 
five Sunday schools owe their guidance, mak- 
ing it a centre of church influence. The 
Easter offerings of these schools amounted tc 
$300. It gives us pleasure to slate that Dr. 
Burgess is very much beloved by liis people, 
and is accomplishing a great work. 
John Chinaman a Good Shoemaker.— 
A former resident of New Bedford, who has 
recently visited North Adams, Mass., “inter 
viewed” Mr. Sampson, the shoe manufactnr 
er, who runs a coolie factory, and that gen 
tleman (says the New Bedford Standard 
states that his experiment is so successfu 
that he intents to import fifty more Chinese 
increasing the number to 125. Before Hi, 
first shipment arrived, his business had bare 
ly held its own, but now it is largely profita ble. Tho Chinese ar« very apt in learnin 
the business, and some of the Caucasian 
whom he has since employed have left in dis 
gust because the Chinese were more rapi< workmen than themselves. They averag' about one sixth more work in proportion ti their number. All the coolies are interested 
in learning the English language, and there ii 
DOt one who has not mastered the alphabet 
A Sunday School is held regularly in the lac 
tory, of which Mr. Sampson is superintend 
ent. Thirty-five have adopted the Americar 
costume. 
Ginx’s Baby l.as had an extraordinary pop. ularity. Thousands of efforts have been 
made to provide for this unfortunate “young- 
ster,” but all the social philosophers are so 
lar at fault. James R. Osgood & Co., have 
just published a new cheap paper covered edi- 
tion of this clever satire which will bring it 
within everybody’s reach. Price 25 cts. For 
sale by Hall L. Davis. 
I be same house has published a paper cov- ered edition of George Sand’s Marquis de 
\ translated from the French by 
ap eeler. George Sand is as widely read in America as that other leading woman nov- elist, George Eliot. (For sale by Hall L Da- vis.) 
Science for the Younq.—Heat— h, t, cob Abbott, published by Harper & Broth-' 
era, New York. For sale by Goring Short & Harmon. 
Jacob Abbott is a notable author. Devot- 
ing himself almost exclusively to the literary 
wants of Young America, that interesting 
portion of the race has learned to appreciate 
and love him, and involuntarily prick up its 
ears at every announcement of anew book 
written by him. He long since learned the 
wonderful art ol combining instruction with 
pleasure, and of imparting a great variety of useful information to readers in the most in- 
sinuating and agreeable manner. Many 
young people perverse enough to refuse medi 
cine when given as such, take it readily if dis- guised, and the ingenuity of mothers and 
nurses is frequently exhausted in learning how to give unpalatable doses the appearance 
of something “good to take.” Mr. Abbott un- 
derstands to a charm howto dress up his- 
torical, scientific and other facts so that in- 
stead of being dry and uninteresting they be- 
come attractive and are 0,111. 
asm. In this volume entitled Heat, he au- 
thor starts with his young reader from New 
York City, and proceeds immediately on 
board the steamer Scotia for a voyage across 
the Atlantic. The time consnmed in makiDg 
the passage is occupied by conversations and 
experiments explanatory of the fundamental 
aprinciples of modem philosophy and cannot 
fail to prove a great help to young persons in 
pursuit of knowledge. The book is well illus- 
trated with numerous engravings. 
Fhoddt Leath«r.—The working up of leather scraps into an artificial product re- sembling the original material has been very frequently attempted, and to some extent car- 
ried into practice. Here is a method lately proposed by a Danish inventor, one Mr. 
rhamsen, of Copenhagen. He takes leather 
waste, cuttings, shavings, or other small bits 
of leather, either new or old, and reduces it 
to a kind of fibrous pulp by hand labor or by 
a machine or mill, (either by grinding, pound- 
ing, cutting, rasping, carding, or grating;) if old waste is used, it should first be cleaned 
thoroughly. This matter or pulp is then kneaded with india rupber, which is rendered 
fluid or dissolved in oils, or spirits, and treat- ed with ammonia. Here we dissolve the in- dia rubber in oil of turpentine. To effect 
this, the india rubber is cut into pieces and mixed with turpentine, after whieh he lets it 
remain quiet in a closed vessel until it is dis- 
solved. When the India rubber is dissolved 
lie adds ammonia of a strength of 30 per cent.' in the proportion of about equal parts by weight of ammonia to the India-rubber con- 
tained in the solution; when the mass has be. 
come ef a grayish-white color, it is ready to bo 
* 
mixed with the Engineering and Min- 
ing Journal. 
Utah is being reconstructed and a gentle- 
man just from there brings encouraging ac- 
counts. Mormons and Gentiles visit and do 
business together, and Mormons are mostly hired to work the mines. A large numbered 
Gentiles have married Mormon girls with in 
the last two years. Polygamic marriages are 
now the exceptions, and not the rule, as here- 
tofore. 
▲ maimed soldier employed in a public build- 
ing in this city is the possessor, or was, of a 
very nice wooden leg. He has a friend, or bad, 
who is similarly maimed, but bad no wooden 
leg to wear. The former, on account of tho 
illness of his wife, got leave to remain at home 
adayortwo. His friend asked the loan of 
his leg a short time, and feeling that while 
ui» wue was sick ne would not need it, he let 
his leg ge. His wife has recovered. He now 
wants to go out, but finds tbat his friend has 
left for New York, borrowed leg and all, and 
he does not know when he will return. Wbat 
can bed of—Boston Journal. 
While a train on the Boston and Albany 
railroad was running at a speed of 25 miles an 
hour, the other day, on a short curve between 
Richmond and State Line, the engineer no- 
ticed a man walking on the track some dis- 
tance ahead of the train. lie blew the whis- 
tle and rang the bell, but did not seem to at- 
tract his attention. He then made every en- 
deavor to stop the train, but all to no avail. 
The cow-catcher struck the man and threw 
him in front of the engine against the boiler, 
and there he remained until the engineer 
stopped the locomotive, when the “stranger” 
jumped off and put his fingers to his nose, as 
if to say, “you didn’t kill me, didye?” The 
engineer and fireman took it for granted that 
the man was dead, and their surprise when 
they saw him making up laces at them can be 
imagined. It was a miraculous escape; not 
once in a thousand times would a person es- 
cape death under similar circumstances. 
WErRD appearances ou window panes are 
the latest sensation in an Ohio town. Mys- 
terious daguerrotypes have been cast by un- 
known'agencies-upon the cheap glass tbat 
lights the houses of Milan, and the people are 
amazed. The Spiritualists have now a fresh 
text. The whole of this business is clearly 
supernatural. We shall presently bear all 
about the “divine essences”, which descend 
from “supernal spheres” to illuminate this our 
wretched “eartli-lile,” with—something, we 
don’t know wbat. But the spiritual philoso- phers can explain it all, succinctly if not 
clearly. 
“Sitting my friend, by the evening fireside; 
sitting in your easy chair, at rest;and looking 
at the warm light on the rosy lace of your lit- 
tle boy or girl, sitting on the rug belore you, 
do you ever wonder what kind of remembrance 
those little ones will have of you if God 
spares them to grow old? Look into the years 
to come; think of that smooth face lined and 
roughened; that curly hair gr!fy; that expres- 
sion, now so bright and happy, grown care- 
worn and sad; and you long in your grave. 
Of course, your son will not have quite for- 
gotten you; he will sometimes think and 
speak of his father who is gone. What kind 
of remembrance will he have of you?” 
“GENUINE” 
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Hpernlatinns nbonl the Presidency.. 
"Now is the time to put in your early spring 
candidates lor the Presidency.” This is what 
the makers ol political almanacs ought to say, 
but they don’t, their meteorology having re- 
ference to the past and not the future. We 
have counted as many as six candidates in 
one paper-not an extraordinary paper for 
presenting candidates, cither. One of the 
candidates mentioned lives in Indiana, two in 
Massachusetts and the others are equitably 
distributed to tire re.-t of tire country. The 
State that hasn’t at least one candidate is he- 
ir nd the tiroes. One of these gentlemen is a 
protectionist, two are free traders, one is a 
“revenue reformer,” one holds the three main 
positions on the tariff question with praise- 
worthy impartiality, and one is a “smiler.” 
There is no good reason why either of the 
gentlemen named should not receive the Re- 
publican nomination for the Presidency, if it 
were not that tbe present incumbent ot that 
office appears at present to have brighter 
prospects for the nomination than they have. 
It is idle to say that no Republican but Grant 
Cin he elected. On tire issues of 1808, which 
are to Ire presented again in 1872, any Repub- 
lican candidate, who is not either notoriously 
and absurdly incompetent or a man of disrep- 
utable character, can in all probability be 
elected by almost as large a majority as 
our electoral ticket received in 1SC8I 
But Horn present appearances Gen. Grant 
is tbe only man whose electiou would be sure 
beyond the poesibility of doubt. No one can 
tell what may happen before next Summer. 
The President may conduct himself in such a 
manner as to lose tbe respect and confidence 
of his political associates as fully as his imme- 
diate predecessor did. 'If his proceedings 
merit it, he would be cut off from political 
fellowship with Republicans as remorselessly 
and summarily as Andrew Johnson was. But 
we would not advise the friends of any other 
candidate to found any very confident expec- 
tations on such a contingency. It is a con- 
firmed habit with Gen. Grant to disappoint 
all such anticipations. A few weeks ago the 
luiaicjiiwtuiouuiio vji ms ClIVlUll'S AlMl llie 
misapprehensions of his friends had directed 
against him a strong current of popular feel- 
ing. Clouds of the darkest hue, charged frith 
thunderbolts, lowered about him. The man 
who did his duly in the Wilderness and sat 
nnmoved when the heavens seemed falling, 
endured with that repose which is a charac- 
teristic of great men, as the ancients feigned 
it to be of the king of the gods, this new com- 
motion in which his own destiny was at stake. 
The storm passed over, his character and mo- 
tives were vindicated, and he is to-day strong- 
er in the affections of the people than he was 
before the San Domingo business, {of which 
we have probably heard about the last, was 
broached. The honest attempt to reform the 
civil service, the increased fidelity in collecting 
the reverm", the reduction of the national 
debt, the preservation of peace with the In- 
dians and the maintenance of amicable rela- 
tions with foreign powers under circumstan- 
ces ot unusual delicacy, are achievements that 
ough* not and will not be overlooked even 
when popular passioDs are fanned iuto aflame 
by the men who covet Geueral Grant’s lease 
of the White House. 
The Tralimeny before the Paper Credit 
CommiMioaen. 
The appendixes to the report of the Paper 
Credit Commission will be tar more interest- 
ing than the able document to which they are 
appended. The whole work is now going 
through the piess under the superintendence 
of Capt. S. W. Lane, Secretary ot the Sen- 
ate, who has kindly allowed us to examine 
the advance sheets as tar as completed. Ap- 
pendix "A” will present the subject matter of 
those that follow. Appendix ‘‘It,” the oue be- 
fore us, contains the testimony of town offi- 
cers and agents who were employed to till the 
quotas. This evidence enabled the Commis- 
sion to ascertain the parties engaged in selling 
paper men. The principal or wholesale deal- 
ers ate very lew ai.d if not wedknowu, the 
testimony ot the town officials point them 
out very clearly,—so dearly that the Com- 
mission was warranted in giving their names. 
Those that appear most frequently are Pike 
& Colby, J. P. Deering A Co., Jos. H. Man- 
ley, G. M. Delaney A Vo., A. IS. Farwell, G. 
P. Cochrane and J.'P. Heath. The class that 
acled as middle men or “commercial travel- 
ers,” was a very large one—four or five to a 
county, embracing all kinds of “dickerers,” 
from peddlers to brieflless lawyers. In 
short, nearly all that class of our fellow 
citizens of all parties who let no occasion “to 
turn an honest penny” pass unimproved, bad 
a band in the business either as buyers or 
sellers. 
The depositions of town officers plain- 
ly indicate that they were actuated by 
me spirit mat generally prevailed to 
avoid the impending draft by some means. 
They show very evidently that there was 
more anxiety to escape the dangers at the 
frotit than to fill up our skeleton regiments' 
It is painfully evident that practical patriot- 
ism was at a low ebb. A large number, the 
majority, made no lurthcr enquiry respecting 
the men offered by the brokers than sufficient 
to satisfy them that these paper substitutes 
would save their towusmen from the draft. 
There was a tew town officers that required 
assurance as to the character of those with 
whom they were filling our decimated regi. 
rnents. The replies of these wholesale patri- 
ots show that they were possessed of powers 
of imagination that would be invaluable in 
the field of fiction. It is lamentable to think 
that such brilliant genius as these answers to 
honest town officers displayjshould be “born 
to blush unseeD,” or be content to “waste its 
fragrance on the desert air” of this sordid if 
not wicked business. 
Mr. Dyer of New Portland was oue ot the 
few town officers whose notions of duty and 
patriotism prompted him to trouble dealers 
with questions as to the character of their 
men. Mr. D. testifies that the Democratic 
firm of Pike & Colby assured him that they 
had agents in the Sonth enlisting colored 
men ; and that they had at that time forty 
negroes to sell—a transaction that is well es- 
tablislted by Democratic precedents. The 
saute firm told Mr. Coruish of Winslow that 
their men were already enlisted in the navy 
and that they had obtained the same through 
agents at great expense who obtained con- 
sent ol the enlisted men on ship board. One 
of the firm of Deering & Co. represented 
that llieir enterprising agents were making 
raids upon the Uluenoses and captu-ing them, 
but at imminent risks no doubt. One gen- 
tleman well known id Maine informed the 
officers of Starks and Sidney that he had 
agents about Washington who were re- 
enlisting veterans or others who had seen 
service, hanging about there, at the same time 
giviDg out that one such soldier was worth 
infinitely more than any man these towns 
could send. 
The answers of these oflicials respecting 
the certificates “that the men whose names 
were credited to the quotas of their respective 
towns' rfere residents thereof and liable to 
military duty” are neither complimentary, 
to their sagacity as business men” nor 
regara ior me sanctity oi an oatn. 
The majority of them that acknowledged the 
signatures Baid it was represented to them th 11 it was a mere matter of form.” The 
brokers so reI>lcsentcd it; and their people were .tightened. One ot the selectmen of Pa- 
lermo not only signed the certificate-himselt but that ot another ot the board who bad an 
tborized him to do so “if it was a„ righ| Uis second cousin who sold him tne men said “it 
was all right”, and so be signed it.” «r. 
said if the authorities were satisfied with this 
wayol filling quotas they were willing to take 
any steps to make their towns secure, i u 
several cases the select men deny that they 
signed any such certificates; that where their 
names appeared, the obliging brokers signed 
for them as a “matter of foim.” 
In the town of Warren, towards the last of 
this wretched business, a curious case has 
come to light. One of the selectmen enlist- 
ed one of his townsmen for a battery, got 
him accepted and placed upon the quota of 
the towu, depo9iled a town brunty with some 
paity lor him at a certain time. In a week 
the man returned saying that he was not ac- 
cepted. Upou inquiry, it was declared that 
the man was a lool and unfit lor service, llis 
place was filled by a paper man and the 
bounty taken. It is equally curious that the 
man was considered bright enough at home. * 
The next appendix will contain the test!- 
mony of the brokers. I 
Political Nolen. I 
Senator Fenton of New York in a recent J 
speech said that he should “make no war up- 
on others,” and disclaimed all responsibility 
for divisions in the Republican party. 
Tbe gentlemen who make changes in the 
Cabinet are still at work. The withdrawal of 
Mr. Fish is absolutely deteunined upon, they 
say. 
'1 he reduction cf the public debt for April 
is expected to be about lour million dollars. 
The Boston Advertiser editorially approves 
of the recent decision of the Supreme Court 
affirming the constitutionality of the legal 
tender act. 
The Portlaud Advertiser has not yet told 
us what it will do with Senalor Trumbull for 
finally consenting to the passage ot the bill he 
believed to be unconstitutional. 
Other subjects besides the result of the de- 
liberations ot the High Commission will per- 
haps come before the Senate at its extra ses- 
sion, bat it is not suggested that San Domin- 
go will be among them. 
The New York Tribune assumes that there 
is ho doubt that the Connecticut Legislature 
will decide that the Republican candidate for 
Governor is elected. 
Tbe Democratic address, lately published, 
makes a general charge that millions of dol- 
lars are due from ex-collectors of internal re- 
vene, and that no attempt is made to obtain 
this money. The fact is that, under the old 
system, when a collector went out of office he 
turned over accounts of uncollected taxes to 
his successor, but until his account was closed 
up, the amount stood charged to him on the 
books of the Internal Revenue Bureau. Tbe 
amount of cash due from ex-collectors is com 
paratively very small. During tbe whole of 
Johnson’s Administration, the accountsof on- 
ly 60 collectors were closed, the amount appar- 
ently due from them increasing very rapidly. 
During two years ol Gen. Giant’s administra- 
tion 200 of these old accounts were closed, and 
40 since Gen. Pleasonton took charge of the 
Bureau. Now when a collector goes out of 
office his account is balanced at once, and he 
takes from his successor a receipt for the un- 
collected taxes. 
A distinguished honob awaits the Ca- 
nadians. The Marquis of Lorne and Prince 
Arthur are both spoken of in connection with 
the succession to the Governor-Generalship of 
that country which is said to be about to be- 
come vacant by the withdrawal of Sir John 
Young. The Imperial Government evident- 
ly feels the necessity of putting on a new ca- 
ble between itself and tho Dominion it their 
present relations are to continue. It is wise- 
ly assumed that if a dozen or so baronetcies 
can be judiciously distributed among the na- 
tives, while the masses become accustomed to 
the tinsel of royalty and their lips get trained 
to the glib utterenceof “Your Lordship” and 
“Your Royal Highness,” it will take many 
years to make tbe populace debauched by 
such means democratic. 
Bret Hnrtr’a “I.othaw.” 
Tbe current number of Every Saturday con- 
tains the first fruit of Mr. Bret Harte’s contract 
with J. R. Osgood <&Co. It is an addition to 
his early and almost unknown collection of 
“Condensed Novels,” which (with sundry new 
chapters) will soon be republished by the Bos- 
ton firm to whose care he has committed bis 
fortunes. Tbe title is “Lotbaw; or, the Ad- 
ventures of a Young Gentleman in Search ol a 
a Religion. By Mr. Benjamins.” The first 
chapter is an especially good travesty: 
CHAPTER i. 
“I remember him a little boy,” said the 
Duchess. “His mother was a dear frieud ot 
mine; you know she was one of my brides- 
maids.” 
"Aud you have never seen him since, mam- 
ma?” asked the oluest married daughter, who did not look a day older than her mother. 
“Never; be was a"h orphan shortly alter. I have olten reproached myself; but li is so diffi- 
cult to see boys.” 
This simple yet first-class conversation exist- 
ed in tbe morning-room of Plusbam, where the mistress |of the palatial maosion sat in- 
volved in the sacred privacy of a circle of her 
married daughters. One dexterously applied gulden knitting-needles to the fabrication ot a 
purse or floss silk of the rarest textnre, which 
uodc who knew tbe almost fabulous wealth of 
tbe Duke would believe was ever destined to hula in its silken meshes a less sum than £1 
000,000; another adorned a slipper exclusively 
with seed pearls; a third emblazoned a page with rare pigments aod the finest quality of 
gold leaf. Beautiful forms leaned over frames 
glowing with embroidery, and beautiful frames 
leaned over forms inlaid with mother of pearl. 
Others, more remote, occasionally burst into 
melody as they tried the passage of a new and 
exclusive air given to them in MS. by some ti- 
tled and devoted friend, for the private use of 
the aristocracv alone, aud absolutely prohibit- 
ed for pnblicatioD. 
Tbe Duchess, herself tbe superlative of 
beauty, weaith, aud position, was married to 
the highest noble in the Three Kingdoms. 
Tnose who talked about such matters said that 
their progeny were exactly like their parents— 
a peculiarity of the aristocratic and wealthy. They all looked like brothers and sieters, ex 
cept their parents, who, such was their purity 
ol blood, the perlectioD of their manners, and 
the opu'ence of their condition, might have 
been taken tor their own children’s elder son 
and daughter. Tbe daughters, with one ex- 
ception. were all married to the highest nobles 
iq tbe laud. That exception was tbe Lady Coriander, who, there being no Vecancy above 
a marquis and a rental of £1,000,000, waited. 
Gathered around the refined and sacred circle 
of their breakfast table, with their glittering 
coronets, which, in filial respect to their father’s 
Tory instinct and their mother’s Ritualistic 
tastes, they always wore on their regal brows, 
tbe effect was dazzling as it was refined. It 
was this peculiarity and the'r strong family 
resemblance which led their brother-in-law, 
the good-humored St. Addlegourd, to say that, 
’Pon my soul, you know, the whole precious 
mob looked like a ghastly pack of court cards, 
yo« know." St. Addlegourd was a radical. 
Having a rent-roll of £15,000,000,and belonging 
to one of the oldest families in Britain, be 
could aftord to be. 
“Mamma, I’ve just dropped a pearl,” said 
tbe Lady Coriander, bending over the Persian 
hearthrug. 
“Frem your lips, sweet friend,” said Lo- 
thaw, who came of age and entered the room 
at tbe same moment. 
“No, from my work. It was a very valuable 
pearl, mamma; papa gave Isaacs & Sons £50.- 
000 for the two.” 
“Ab, indeed,” said the Dnchess, languidly rising; “let me go to luncheon." 
“But, your Grace,’’ interposed Lothaw, who 
was still quite youDg, and had dropped ou all- 
tours on the carpet in search of the missing 
gem, “consider the value—” 
“Dear Iriend,” interposed tbe Dnchess, with 
infinite tact, gently lifting him by the tails of 
his dress-coat, "I am waiting for yonr arm.” 
CHATTER III. 
Mr. Putney Giles’ was Lothaw’s first gtand dinner party. Yet, by carefully watching the others he managed to acquit himself credita- 
bly, and avoid drinking out of the linger- boivl by first secretly testing its contents with 
a spoon. The conversation was peculiar and 
singularly interesting. 
“Tnen you think that monogamy is simply a 
question of the thermometer?” said Mrs. Put- 
ney Giles to her companion. 
“I certainly think that polygamy should be 
limited by isothermal lines,” replied Lothaw. 
“I should say it was a matter of latitude,” 
observed a loud, talkative man opposite. He 
was an Oxford Professor with a taste for satire, and had made himself very obnoxious to the 
company, during dinner, by speaking dispar- 
agingly of a former well knowo Chancellor of 
tbe Exchequer—a great statesman, a brilliant 
uovelist— wuom he feared end hated. 
Suddenly there was a sensation in the room; 
among the females it absolutely amounted to a 
nervous thrill. His Eminence, the Cardinal, 
was announced. He entered with great suavity of manner, and, alter shaking hands with ev- 
erybody, asking after their relatives, chucking the more delicate females under the chin with 
a high-bred grace peculiar to his profession, he sat down saying, “And bow do we all find oar- 
selves this evening, mv dears?* in several dif- ferent languages, which he spoke fluently. Lothaw’s heart was touched. His deeply re- llglOUS conviction* wern imnmaon.1 II 
staptly went up to this gifted being, confessed, and received absolution. “Tomorrow” he 
said to.himself, “I will partake of the cotrmun- 
ioo, ana endow the Church with my vast es- 
tatss. For the present I’ll let the improved 
cottages go.” 
CHAPTER IV. 
As Lothaw turned to leave the Cardinal, he 
was struck by a beautiful face. It was that of 
a matron, slim but shapely as an Ionic column. 
Her lace was Grecian with CoriDtbian temples: Hellenic eyes lhat looked from jutting eye- brows like dormer-windows in an Attic fore- 
head, completed her perfectly Athenian out- 
line. She wore a black frock-coat tightly but- 
toned over her bloomer trousers, and a stand- 
ing collar. 
“Your Lordship is struck by that face,” said 1 
a stcial parasite. 
"I am; who is she?” 
“Her name is Mary Ann. She is married to 
an American,and has lately invented a new 
re igion.” 
Ah!” said Lothaw eagerly, with difficulty 
restraining himself from rushing toward her. 
‘‘Yes; shall I introduce you 1” J Lothaw thought ol Lady Coriander's High J 
c-burch pruclivuies, of the Cardinal, and hesi- 1 laieil: No, I thank you, not now.” * * » * I 
CHAPTER VIII. I 
Jelt Mr- Amethyst’s, he ran ] 
-*■»» 
General with B‘ate lhat «■ W*.” said the ' 
£M3STOssa-ss:, 
jffiS.awsi.'rssar- .K„, engagements of a long lecturing season ex- l 
liosure in traveling by railway during the win- 
ter, and the imperfect nourish meet afforded 1 
jy the refreshment* along the road, have to d « 
>u her delicate frame. Hut she |wauts to see 1 
lou before she dies. Here is the key to my 1 
odging, I will furnish my cigar out here.” > 
Lothaw hardly recognized those wasted 
lellenic outlines as be entered the dimly light- 1 
ed room of the dying woman. She was already 
a classic ruin—as wrecked and yet as perfect 
as tbe Parthenon. He grasped her hand silent- 
ly- 
“Open-air speaking twice a week, and sale- ratus bread in the rural districts, have brought 
me to this,” she said feebly; “but it is well!— 
The cause progresses. The tyrant man suc- 
cumbs.” 
Lotfaaw could only press her hand. 
“Promise me one thing. Don’t—whatever 
you do—become a Catholic.” 
“Why?" 
“The Church does not recognize divorce.— 
And now embrace me. I would prefer at this 
supreme momeut to introduce myself to tbe 
next world through the medium of tbe best 
society in this. Good by. When I am dead 
be good enough to inform my husband of tbe 
fact.” 
__ 
News by I-niest iflnila. 
J. F. Roberts, who has been prominent in 
the labor reform movement in St. Louis for 
some months past, has been fined 8100 as a va- 
grant. 
Benj. F. Biown has been sentenced to ten 
years in the New Hampshire State Prison for 
burning bis saloon at Centre Harbor, with in- 
tent to defraud the insurance. There aro oth- 
er indictmeLts against him for similar oflences. 
Edmund Canfield, lumber merchant and one 
of the wealthiest citizeos ol Chicago, was kill- 
ed Thursday by falling down stairs. 
Tbe prize of $200,000 in the last drawing of 
the royal Havana lotery was sold by agents in 
New York. 
Agricnl’uralists in Peru have formed a com- 
pany to import coolies fiom China, with a cap- 
ital of $10,000,600. 
A fishing boat on the Hudson, near Hyde 
Park, was run down Thursday night, and 
Abram Atkins was drowned. 
The citizens of Somerville have by a vole of 
346 to 170, voted to adopt a city charter. 
Thomas Smith of Charlestown, Mass., was 
killed on Thursday Dy falling down stairs. 
Joel Perkins, charged with murder and in- 
cost, has been convicted at Litchfield, Conn., 
of murder in the second degree, which will 
send him to State Prison for life. At the same 
place Frederick Hall, for murder, has been sen- 
tenced to be banged. 
The British government has suspended the 
writ of habeas corpus iD one district of the 
county of Westmeath in Ireland. 
United States steamer Kansas has just re- 
turned at Key West from the Tehuantepec ex- 
ploring expedition, and confirms tbe report 
that a practioable route for a canal across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec has been found. 
Mies Linda Gilbert, one of tbe managers of 
the lottery scheme lor the benefit of abandon- 
000 against the Chicago Post 
Fires are reported in Brooklyn, Ottawa, III., 
Union Hill, N. J., and Jersey City, on Friday, 
with a total loss of $73,000. In the last-men- 
tioned case eight persons narrowly escaped 
death. 
There is more evidence of the loss of the 
bark Merrimack,Capt. Nichols,in Boston Bay. 
A Province town dispatch reports the arrival 
there of a schooner which, on Saturday last, 
pick up in the bay a water caslj, a set of steps 
and a gangway plank, the cask being painted 
white, with blue hoops, and bearing the name 
“Merrimack.” 
A letter from Raleigh,N. C., says that Cleve- 
land, Chatham, Cumberland and Rutherford 
counties of that State recently have been the 
scene of several murders by the Ku-Klnx. 
George Matthews, an aged negro, was dragged 
from h'S houso and riddled with fifty-eight bul- 
lets. There is great excitement among the cit- 
izens. 
Over twenty valuable cows owned on a farm 
in Westchester county, N. Y., have recently died from some mysterious epidemic, which ft 
is believed was imparted from the clothes of a 
man lately from infected districts in the east. 
President Lyman, of the Knickerbocker Life 
Insurance Company, in reply to complaints of 
policy holders, states that the company was 
not responsible for tbo misrepresentations of 
its agents, and that the rules of the company 
distinctly stale that ii the premium was not 
paid at maturity the policy expires, and that 
the company has in every respect complied 
with its contracts and agreements, its rules 
and regulations, and in no instance has it tak- 
en undue advantage of any of its policy hold- 
ers. 
Lieut. Col. John G. Foster, U. S. Engineers, 
stationed at Boston, has been appointed a mem- 
ber of the commission to examine and report 
upon the Sutro Tunnel. Lieut. Col. George 
Thom of Portland, will relieve Lieut. Foster ol 
all wgrks of river and harbor improvements 
and surveys, and Lieut. Col. Duane, also of 
Portland, will have charge of the rest of Col. 
Foster’s works. 
A letter has been found written by Senator 
Aldama in New York, and addressed to Ces- 
pedes, wherein he makes some terrible charges 
against the Quesadists, Castello, editor of the 
Democrats, Jose Armas and Madame Villa- 
verde. The publication of the letter has caus- 
ed intense excitement among the Cabans and 
Spaniards. 
In the House of Commons on Thursday Dis- 
raeli, notwithstanding the concession of the 
government made an unsparing attack on the 
budget He said that the government in fran- 
tically abandoning its other proposals to save 
sixpence on incomes had abandoned its de- 
pendence on indirect taxation. While he de- 
precated further imports on agricultural inter- 
ests equally deplored leaving the deficiency to 
increase year by year. He sa'd that the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer in 18®) erred in giving 
up indirect taxation, and he now sought to re- 
place them by additional direct taxation. 
Tbe County Court of St. Louis bas issued an 
order for the payment of $3000 for an eques- 
trian statue of Gen. Nathaniel Lyon, new be- 
ing made by J. Wilson McDonald of New 
York. Connecticut has appropriated $10,000 for the statue. 
The statue of Prof. S. F. B. Morse, at New 
York, the iuventnr of telegraph, will probably 
not be unveiled May 24th, but on June 8th.— 
A steamer excursion will be given all the tele- 
graphers in the city in the loreDoon and the 
statue unveiled at 4 P. M., to he followed by a 
reeeption at the Academy of Music. 
J. M. Uutb, manager of the Lawrence, IKas. 
Tribune, was found dead iu bed Thursdoy 
moramg. He left a note for bis wife who was 
visiting in Leavenworth, stating that he had 
taken a prescription of quinine at the direction 
of Dr. Mentlicott and requested her to have his 
body examined if he died. A partial examin- 
ation ol the body showed traces of poison and Dr Mendicott has been arrested. Dr. MeDdi- 
cott’s wife died very suddenly last summer and 
he is suspected ol tbaviDg poisoned Ruth to 
clear the wav for obtaining his wife. It is re- 
ported that Mrs. Ruth has been arrested for 
knowing something of the transaction. She 
obtained a divorce from her former husband in 
or< er to marry Ruth. 
A fishing boat on the Hudson was run down 
Tuesday night by steamer Sunnyside, and 
Abraham Atkins was drowned. He leaves a 
wife and four children in destitute ciicum- 
'stances. The fishing boat had her light out. 
State JMews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Quite an interesting suit opened at our Su- 
preme Court this afternoon. A party sues Mr 
Woodbury, late Superintendent of the Reform 
School, far damages for alleged false imprison- 
ment of his eon. Attorney General Reed ap- peared for Mr. Woodbury.—Leuitton Journal. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. Lizzie Watson has been elected super- visor of the public schools ol Pittston. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of St. Mark’s Home for Aged and Indigent Women 
at Augusta was held on Tuesday evening last. The institution has been in operation six 
months and has six inmates, from Augusta, Hallowed, Wiscasset and Lewiston, belonging to different denominations. The receipts for the year were 8918 75; expenditures 8757 56' 
balance 816119. 
At the prize declamation of the Sophomore class at Colby University on Wednesday prizes 
were given to Nathaniel Butler, Jr. of Al- 
ton, III., and Jefferson Taylor, Vassalboio. 
-the committee make special mention of Clar- 
ence P. Weston, of Skowbegan. 
KNOX COUNTY, 
Mr. Samuel Ladd of Warren, who lost one 
eye several years ago, was struck in the other 
by a piece of rock while at work on the Knox 
& Lincoln road recently, and it is feared that 
the sight of it will be destroyed. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Oxford Register is now printed on Paris 
Hill, a new establishment having been put in. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mrs. Samuel Farrar ol Dexter has a tamo 
robin that has been an inmate of her house- 
hold for fourteen years. He is a good singer and lively as ever. 
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks of Portland will 
deliver the oration before B. H. Beale Post G. A, R. of Bangor on Memorial Day. 
The proposition from the Trustees of the State Agricultural Society to the citizens of 
Bangor as a requisite for holding the annual 
fair of the Society in that city the eDsuing au- 
tumn involves an expense of about 88000 for 
grounds, cattle pens, stalls, &c.; a guarantee 
ol all expenses above the receipts, and a sus- 
pension of the County Fair for a year. The 
matter is iD the hands of a committee of citi- 
zens. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
-.w* id-iwuii-ui ui iuh oeporuT says mere lias been 26 snow storms daring the past sea- 
son and a total tail of 6 ft. 2 1-2 io. 
A Somerset farmer sowed peas March 15ih and rye April 8th. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Iron Works at Pembroke, which have been idle for several weeks for waut of coal 
have been started up again. 
John CoiliDS, Jr., employed at the Pembroke 
Iron Works was fatally injured on Wednesday last by a large fly wheel. His aim was brok- 
en oft between the elbow and shoulder and 
thrown some distance, the collar bone broken 
the muscles on the shoulder lacerated and the’ 
stump of the arm horribly tom. He died 
on Sunday night following the accident. 
The Sentiuel says that Rev. Mr. Whipple ol the Episcopal church at Eastport intends soon to leave that place to fill an appointment else- where. 
Connected with the loss of Samuel Stanles, Esq o! Lubec at sea on Sunday last, is’the 
lollswiug incident: On Saturday night his house was entered by a burglar, who entered 
the chamber where Mrs. Staples and her sister 
were in bed. In the darkness he came to the 
bed, and demanded tbe money, ordering one 
lo arise, while the other should remain in bed. 
In the terror and coufusioo that followed, Miss 
Boyle slipped out unperceived by the burglar, 
and raised tlio alarm, when, the thief took to 
bis heels. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
The new postmaster of Biddeford enters up- 
in his duties Monday. 
Ptof. T. C. Upbam and family, residents of 
Sew York, will spend the summer atKenne- 
bunkport. 
The o welling house in Sanford on the Shack- 
lord place, so called, near Linscott's Mill, and 
jiwned by Calvin Bennett ol Saco, was entire- 
y destroyed by fire a few days since. The aonse was occupisu by a brother of Bennett, and was tally insured. 
RMdf.iSfh<hr»0f Mr- John E- McDonald of Biddeford,3 1-2 years of age, scalded her arm 
badly by upsetting a cap of hot tea.an Friday 
latt. Another daughter, on the following day, 
fell on tbe stove, considerably bruising and 
bnrning her face. 
J. P. Roberts has been appointed postmaster 
of Alfred, vice L. H. Roberts, removed. 
Rev. Mr. Lane, pastor of the Baptist chnrch 
at Biddelord, has been obliged to seek a change 
of climate for a few months on account of 
throat troubles. 
The next session of York County Lodge of 
Good Templars occurs at North Lebanon, Han- son’s Corner, in the Good Templars’ Hall, on 
Thursday, May 4, at 10 o’clock, A. M. This is 
the annual session for the election of officers. 
SPECIAL NOTICE^. 
Fishing Tackle! 
J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St., 
Is now prepared to show a complete assortment ot 
Reels, Fish Baskets, Bait Boxes, Drink* 
lag Flasks, Silk and Linen Linen, Front 
Hooks, Artificial Bait, Flies, Ac. 
Fly and Bait Bods! Hunting Knives! 
Sporting Goods! 
I can show the largest assortment in the State. 
Alto AGENT lor 
LAFLIN A BAND POWDER COITIP’Y, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
A Card. 
Whereas, an article appearing in the Rsgu'ator of 
yesterday reflects somewhat upon the character of 
Mr. E. G. Bight by an expressed opinion oi hi» com- 
plicity in the forgery case ol George F. Nalter of 
Farmington N, H, and whereas Mr Hight fee!" bim- 
•elt seriously injured by Slid opinionated Implica- tion. therefore as a matter ot Justice to him X hereby 
state that I wrote tbe item upon the representations 
ot other parties and have no knowledge ot tacts to substantiate the implication. 
Tbe next issue of the Regulator will contain fur- 
ther explanation of the position taken, and endeav- 
or to do Justice to tbe ah resaid. 
O A nnm rv 
ap‘29ultsn Editor N. £, liegulator. 
fjOSti 
"WEDNESDAY Kven’g, ou Oxford at. between 
Cedar and tbe foot ot Alder sta, a Fitch Far 
Cape, The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav- ing same at No. 15 Parris at. 
Portland, April 29.1871. np29sL3t 
Wanted. 
A good home Tor a flue healthy malo infant. Any 
one wifhihg to adopt one. wifi please call upon 
EMEKY HOWELL, Provision Dealer. Market 
Square, or address “L,“ box 1836, Post Office, Port- 
land, Me. ap29sud3w 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING! 
MEM'S 
Frock and Derby Suits 
Boy's and Youths' 
Derby Suits! 
New Goods I Low Prices! 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle St. 
[ jn31sntc 
VEGETINE 
“The life of all flesh is the blood thereof.** And no 
one can possibiv b*» healthy when the blood is dis- 
eased. VEGETINE is composed of substances iden- 
tical with healthy blood; and when taken in»o the 
system lor the cu*e of disease, it is absorbed, and 
replaces the deficiency which caused, the disease. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
; N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would 
thank the people of Portland lor thfir patronage, 
I' and desires all who with to avail themselves ol her 
| treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her 
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable 
As Mrs. Bibber is 8} occupied, she has been obliged 
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. By 
special request she will remain here till the middle 
of May. Booms, No. 7 Brown Street. 27aplm 
DR. DAVE IS 
; Has removed his Office to the 
earner cl CONGRESS A BROWN STS., 
Over the stole ot Mr. Abner Lowell; 
1 where he will be in attendance every day from til 
o’clock A. M. to 1 o’clock P. M unless unavoidably 
1 detained elsewhere by ordinary prolessional Unties. 
apr4 sn eod lm 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle. 
Base Balls and Bats, 
| A FULL ASSORTMENT. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for a 
whole family. 
W Wholesale and Retail. j» 
Signoftha “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
_48 Exchange St., G. L. BAILEY. 
Tbe Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot 
young men and others, single or married, who ful- 
ler irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.‘ 
pointing out 
THB MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured bunsell. and rent free on 
receiving a post-paid oirecled envelop. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
mr21rnd3m Brooklyn, N. V. 
First Mortgage 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
ROCHESTER 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. 
BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free 
af Government Tax ! 
Denominations $200, $509, $1000. 
Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers 
and the public believing them a fate and well pay- 
ing security. 
l*rice tor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
V’Government Bonds taken in exchange 
at the highest market rates. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
ranker and broker, 
32 Exchange St,, Portland. 
aplsntl 
Valuable Hotel Property for 
Sale. 
THE favorite Summer Resoit, known as 
|2*®GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot Mt, Washington, and at therommencement 
[of the carriage road to the summit, will be Offered for sale, together with ihe land, con- 
bered,) all the <f otbuildmgs.'stabies andillTeutEe 
“agearror^, IT"™’ C"‘ The House con tains some two hundred audtwenty- five rooms capable ol accomodating between lour and 
“"A1?*!JPJJI?.„,'llle property, if not dis- 
♦will be sold at Public Action, to close the estat” the late J.M. Thompson. Notice ol the time and place ot sale will be beiealler given. 
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which • in thorough repair or wishing te make any enquir- ies, can do so by applving to J. W. Weeks Admin- Istrator, at Lancaster, N. H., or toS H rnmmSn 
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine Cummings, 
Portland, March 13, 1871. mrl5-te 
CROQUET AND RINI^TO^ 
Base Balls and Eats, 
FANCV GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE. 
CUTTER, HYDE «£• Co., 
sicDAimcim., „OMTOIV 
ap20sti3m 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world 1 
the only true and jierlect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
■tantancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; s 
remedies the ill eHectb of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
gras cue hair solt and eautiinl black or brown — 
1 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory. l« Bond .t v V 
jnne9-1870sbdlyr&w “o a st.N.Y 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tats, use Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
It Is tbo only reliable and harmless Kemedy known for removing Brown discoloration Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 40 Bond St. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace 
Use Perry’s Comedonc and Pimple Bemcdy It is Invaluable to die aflpeed. Prepared only by 
Dr. C. H. Perry, Dermotologist, 40 Bond 
St., N. V. Sold by Drugg sis everywhere. 0 
leb27.n djtw 4mi<s * 
--—._a 
DB.J.N.ITBOUT 
OOB& w?!!,!®!!?1! UiS l^’ons'hatbc has \ JJf,8.i,rhtUunifJ rro1? **'* southern trip 1 :"h *“!*** gre“,tly improved and is s “J,ea<ly t0 wait on them at bis ol- ficc, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. ap'JJsulw 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
lsn. SPRING 1871. 
MILLINERY 
-AT- 
COGIA HASS AN’S, 
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF 
IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS. 
-ALSO- 
All the New Spring Styles! 
FROM THE REST MANUFACTURERS. 
-ALSO,- 
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF 
ELEGANT FLOWERS! 
-ALSO- 
EVERY WIDTH ANDRCOLOR OF 
THE | LADIES 
ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
-AT- 
COGIAi HASSAN’S 
BONNET BOOMS! 
NO. 129 MIDDLE STREET. 
All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1 
Spring Dress Goods. 
* 
Spring Style Prints. 
ALL OFFERING AT 
Prices for tlie Million! 
—at— 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
ISO Middle Street) # 
Hi -AXD — 
__6 Temple Street. 
MRS W. L. SNELL 
337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE., 
Having juat returned from New York with a large aud well selected itoek ot the 
VERY LATEST STYLES 
OF- 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I 
We are now prepared to lurnieh our customer* and too public with all the late.t nov.ltlrs of the reason in 
Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Ac., Ac., &c., 
ueu and IlaU Bleached, Colored or PreV^ ““ hertN.ri™ ®“* 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTIONl 
Also a full line of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc. 
GRAND OPENING! 
-AT- 
T. LOBENSTEIIV’S. 
frim ke ‘he P,Ca"U™ *° ,uf“™ -T — «k« *-UI« fas f.xr.1, .tot I will chibi, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th, 
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871, 
The IHost Select Stock of Goods in my Line 
To be found in the New York Market / 
Also, a select stock of Domestic Goods! 
It would bo useless to mention in an advertisement all the articles I hare on hand, therefore I Invite all to 
COME AND SEE I 
And judge lor themselves what goods and prices are. Respectfully 
T. LOBEN8TE1H, 
---4 Peering Block; 
L A D IJ5 S ’ H A TS. 
A Very Large and Fresh Stock 
CUBI -of_ 
N:KW MnxiNEBY 
-AT- 
IR. A. BOSWORTH'S, 168MiadleSt 
--~——-—-,- ap!7tt 
iviannooa. Edition 
^OBBECTEI) AKD REVISED BT THE AUTHn* W 
F CUMIS Doctor of Medic™ MelVrifihe Royal College of Surgeon,. England, Licin- l,ate of the College of Physician,, Edin- bu,y; Honor or y Member Eaculte de Medicine, Paris; t;c., fc., fc. 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and enre of lire- oature decline in Man, showing bow health* Is 081 and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the m pediments to Marriage, tlr* treatment ot Kert/ma nd Physical Debility, Sterility, &c.,Aether b?oIgh? in by early abuse or excess, and the remedies thero- or—the result olid years successiul practice. 
*0,ceBtj by mall. Address the author. Dr urtis, 9 Treniont Place. Bostop, Mass, mrdaneodly 
N A L E T\I 
JP VUE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
It 155 Middle Street, \ 
«KO II. KNICHT, 
mr28sntfAgent, j 
8weclair,a Blenehrry, 342 Congress st, the 
my one now opeu. We do over all kiuos of Straw 
roods. Spring shapes m great variety. Gents Pan- 
oia and Braid Hats bleached and trimmed. 
aplS?n3w 
QOC Ib« “Vegetable Pal- J 07A O&O aasnary Balaam.1’ The old lo/U Hndard remedy for Coughs, Colds, ConaumDtlorT notkina bttter*’ Cutler Bjros.& Co., 
0Y$»n$m 
M. M. BUTLKIt, 
Has retained the 
Practice of* the Law. 
_ 
*** m*y be found lor the present at the office of J. l>. & F. Fetsendcn, 59 Kz« hanfe st.apLOsntt 
For Sale 
Second-hand engine and boiler, En- gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order. In uee but a short time. 
Apply to the Eiret National Bank, Biddelord, Me. 
mrlOentt_ 
HEAR! HEAR! 
1 am prepared to sell 
"White Oak Timber! 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
draper thr»n erer, as I want the room lor other 
{mrposes. Plesse call aBd examine the best stock ot 
Knees and Oak in Portland, at tbo lowest cash 
unices. 
Btpgsptt To. TAYLOR, IT6 Csf>| ffii, 
I* K. KIMBAJLL, 
MAXOFACTDBS* Or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland. Me. 
UTSpeclil attention given to repairing in all ,lt< branches, _dcMsntf 
. TO JjTIT. 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Hons Wharf. Apply to LVNCH, BARKER & Oo*l oui$tt en m Coamorcll St, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. j 
PmlUKS MOWSJB 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington 8t., Bouton. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and 1100 per day. 
Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel In the city. 
B^ Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks 
Bouse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
house lu the city. 
ociiSsnCmttAs" BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. 
A # A CONURK8s »T. a # A " 1 ml W Under (ongrett HaU,M ml V 
M LL A A'e'ir Corner of Temple f I (X A Mm W and Congrett tit ■■ ■ W 
Hats, Bonnet*, Iiibbons, Flowers, Lace.*, 
Hosiery, Hoop Skirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Caffs, Victoria Braids and Curls, Jewelry, and 
Fancy Goods of all kinds, can be lound at ‘248 
Congress st, at r.OWRK PRICKS thau elsewhere. 
tp pirsw CALL sad lemrn prices. The 
Gowda arc all af III* l.alcsl Stylo*. 
IUK1IKD. 
In this city, April 27. by Rev. S. Allen, Reuben Hoyt and Miss Marv J.Swre sir. both ot Portland. 
In Anson, April 23, Joseph Tutts, of KingtteUl, and Mrs. Lydia Dagger!, ot A. 
In Steuben, April 17, Joseph P. Good and Matilda M. Nash. 
In Augusta. April 24, Jos. W. Wyer and Mluerva J. Dunii<ng. both ot Harpswell. 
In Vassalooro. Apr 1 16, Simon E. Cross, of V., and Ellen A. Reynolds, of Winslow. 
died. 
In this city, April 27, Mrs. Susan, wile ot the late 
Isaac Libby, of Uorbani, aged 83 years. 
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon, at 101 o’clock, at No. 31 Alder street. 
cUy» .APrU A*>nle E daughter ot Joshua •nd Mary E. Hobbs, aged 24 years. In Bowdoiuham, Mrs. Lucy O. Moody, aged 91 vrs. 10 months. 
In Sidney, April 22, Rev. Wm. A. P. Dillingham, aged 47 year3. 
bipartobe of ocean steadier** 
TT nVM. ur.9ll.1Al IUNI 
Scandinavian.Portland.... Liverpool. ... Apl 29 
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 29 
City of London....New York. .Liverpool.Apl 29 
Rising Star.New York.. Aspiuwall. .. Apl 29 
City oi Dublin.New York..Liverpool....May 2 
Idaho......New York..Liverpool.May 3 
Scotia. New York..Liverpool_May 3 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.. .... May 4 
Malta.New York..Liverpool....May 4 
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.... May 4 
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.May 6 
India.New York..Glasgow......May C 
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.May 6 
Algeria...New York..Liverpoo*.May § Citvol Mexico.New Yorlc..Hav& VCruiMay 8 
.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 10 Oolamma .New York .Havana.May 11 South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 23 
Minlalire Almanac.April 29. 
Bun rises.4.59 | Moon sets.2.25 AM 
San Sets.6.57 | High water.6.4ft PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday. April !I8. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Linda, Sulla, Yarmouth, NS, with 31 pas- 
senger. and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer New Brunswick,' Bike, St John NB. via 
Eaatport. 
Sch Peiro, Rogers, Baltimore,- coal to Randall, 
McAllister & Co. 
Sch Albert Jameson, (’and a go, New York for 
Harpswell. 
Sen Zoe, Rich, New York lor Pembroke. 
Sch Mary U Lewis, Front, Boston. 
Sch W H Sargent. Sargent, Lynn lor Calais. 
8ch AnnieC Norwood,(now, ol Uloncester. 81 tons) 
Morton, Hodgtlon’s Mills. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York—Ste- 
phen Kicker. 
Sch Edward Wotlon, Young, Elizabethporr-Nick- 
eraon & Litchfield. 
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Bath-Ryan & Davis. 
FROM MERCUASIS EXORANGE. 
Ar at Jacksonville 21st, sebs Louisa Smith, Smith, Rockland; 21th, J S Thompson, Camden. 
Ar at New York 28Ut, setts Deborah Jones, George 
Kilborn, H Sewsll, and Tookolita, Portland. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship Goldcu Gate, Swinton, Liverpool. 
GALVE8TON—Cld 20tli, brig M Louise Miller, 
Marrett, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2*1, ships Wm Reed, Stln 
eon, and Virginia, Parker. Liverpool; barque Debo- 
rah Pennell. Keed, Bremen. 
Sid tmSW Pass 22d, ship Lonis Walsh; barqne Josephine Martin. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2tst, sch Laurel, Sawyer, Iront 
Rock port, 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th, sch Everglade, Dow Belfast, to load tor Fall River. 
DARIEN—Old 17ih, sch S S Bickmote, Barter, lot Boston. 
Ar 19th, brig J M Wiswell. Glover, Montevideo 
21st. sch Sami Fish. Teel, Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 28tb, ship Theobolil, Th obold 
Liverpool; sens David Babcock, Colcord, Elizabeth 
port; H Q Fay, Patsens, Haltimore. 
Ar at Tybee 26th, ship Amltv, Drummond, Grime 
by lor Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 24tb, brig Edwin, Hammond Savannah. 
BALTIMORE—Ar I6th, Loretta Fish, Wiley, ant M S Lewis, Lewis. New York. 
Ar 26th, brig Antelope, Knmhatl, Sagua. 
Cld 26tb, brigs J B Brewn, Bain, Havana; Mil 
waukee, Strout, Boston; scht Ann Eliza, Sawyer Franklort; Harmons, Burgess, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch Island City, Al len. hockport. 
Cld s6th. brig Angelia, Leighton, lor Cardenas; set C A Kendricks, Greenlaw, St Lucia. 
Below 27th. brig Delmont Locke, from Savannah. 
NEW YOBK—Ar 26th, brig Winlield. Miller, Cal- 
harien 8 days; ache Petrel, Cummings, and Martha 
I Nichols, Davis, Calais; Francis Adams, do; Uranite State, Crocker, Rockport. CM 27tit, brigs Helen O Pblnney, Boyd, Cardonas; 
lie a*, ovunaiii, 1UUICIICHU tfllf. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 23tb, ich A F Uowe, Kills, Im Calais. 
STONINGTON—Ar 26th, sch Isabella Jewet, Item 
Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sch Izetta, Smith, Cardenas 
for Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 2Mh, sobs Tangent, Vertill Flying Arrow, Curtis, and J H Counce, Mayo from Calais; Julia & Martha, Dix, and F A Sawyer, Nut- ter, do; Forest. Pendleton. Rockport. 
Sid 26th, tch Star, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB, vl; Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 271b, sch F A Heath, Warren Calais. 
Ar 27th, brig Allston, Coombs, Calais; sob F A Heath, Warren, do. 
WARREN, HI—Ar 25th, rcli R L Tay, Brown CalaM. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 26th, schs Eri, Stewart, am Velma, Look, New York tor Machiaa; H S Howe 
lavencn, Georgetown tor Portsmouth. 
Sid. brig Allston. schs S S Bickmorc, Terran'n. J F Carver, and Sarah Wooster. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig Potomac, Carver. New Yolk; «cl>8 Richmond, Dow, Port Johnson; Cyprus, Eaton, Calais; Dolphin, Baieman, and Zina, Brad- bury Macliias; eenmark, Call, Dresden: Excel, Hatch, Rockland: Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath. C’ld 271 tl, Mh J Baker, Johnsoa. Portland. DANVERS—Ar 26th, acha Helen M Woodward, Atkma Newcastle, Del; G M Partildge. Bunker, New York. 
Ar 28th, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling, Liverpool; barque Mary Eds>;n, Howes, Messina: ecus A Saw- 
yer, Cook, and Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais; J M Ken- nedy £>meroy, and Agricola, Fullerton, Ellsworth. SALEM—Ar 26th,schs Adrian. Emery, and Olive Avery. Gott. Nev York; Jeddle, Turner, do. 
Ar 26th. schs Gem, Thomas, ltondont; Maine, Lord, Sullivan. 
Ar 27th, «.h M L Varney, Dunham, Bath, 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, schB Gen Scott, Hanpt, Calais; Carpo. Thurston. Bangor. 
Uld,2€th. sch Rate Grant. Grant, Ellsworth. NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26th, sebs Walter C Hall, Telman. New York; Lyndon, Hilliard, Calais, 
Ar 27th, sch Advance, Leighton, Cberrytield. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Ar at Singapore prev to 20th, ship Herald, Gardl- 
ncr, Cardiff. 
Sfd Im Callao 22.1, ship Garibaldi, Berry, Germany! 24tb, barque Isaae Hall, Colcord, do. 
At Valparaiso 16lh ult, uarouc Charles Brewer Grant, unc. 
Ar at Antwerp 14tb, barque Helen Marion, Bul- 
mer, Buenos Ayres. 
CM at Liverpool 18th, ahip Nor Wester. Small, lor 
Philadelphia. 
York 
,m 0oree 21 tb ultt kri» Navarluo, Blood, New 
Sl<l"tm Bahia 29ih ult, sell Hairict Brewster, Good- ale. New York. 
At Rosario 17th alt, barqae Cemsbok, Bunker, for Boston. 
Sid im Panta Arenas Mch 30, barque Speedwell, Hotchkiss, 8an Francisco. ** 
N^|toSt Jago 6th iust, brig Rachel Coney.Coney,- 
Bryant, lor Boston 
Hatteras lhurIow» CorbeW» *°r a port North of 
Sid 1m Cienfnegos 16th, barque Carrie Wyman, Cochran. Boston 
Ar at Havana 19tb, barque Charles Fotbos, Swett. 
S00?,'oFm,“a..K Merriman, Nickels. Boston; sch ? KKHi»Stle 8,i BJck' Charleston; 20tb, bark Jennie Cobb, Packard, New Orleans; 21st, barque McGilva- ry, Nickels, New York; 2ltb, Almira Coombs, WII- 
son, Boston. 
Sldaist, brig Long Beach, Itaideu, North of Hat tci as. 
Cld ltst, barque Triumph, Cheney, Matanzas, to load tor New Orleans. 
niSJSZl 2,iJ8 barque M W Brett,, Blanchard, for Caibarlen and New York; Hancock. Collius, tor Car- denas to load sugar tor New York at $7 Sid to Matanzas 19th, barque J Godfrey, Sears, North 01 Hatteras; brig D S Soule, Sou.e, do: seb 
X JJarston, M*rst°n. Baltimore; brig A C Tit- comb. Hall, North ot Hatteras. *
15daystt,‘ Dar,u8 Tbo* *■<**<*«. Pendleton, N York 
N« ,',9lh> br$* c O Colson, rayson, tm 
am i«£: ■? b’ t)lrle°- Rumball, do. *n“ie M Uray, Qenn, North ol 
" E Holbrook, Leavitt, New York; 
n v^w ll^aru’ N‘’rl11 01 Hatteras; 20lb. hark C V Mmott, Healy, do; brig Fanny Butler, Nicker- son, do. 
Ar at Sagu.i 12th Inst, brig D B Doano, Veazie. 
Menfhegos, for orders; 16th. brigs Maria Wbeeler, 
Wheeler, Matanzas, Onaluska, Wheeler, do. 
Sid 15th, brig Antelope, Kumball, for North of Hatteras. 
In i>ort 21st, brig Cbarlena, Nichols, far Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Annin lot aa 91 Inn II 47. Hbli> En>ni:i. (rt'm Pnr. 
dIB lor New Ot leans. 
April IS, latsoao. Ion 18 30, ship I.lisle Moses, fm 
Carolfl' lor New Orleans. 
JSTEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
.Sealed Proposals 
WILL be received at the Insane Ho.i.ital An gusta, until May 1,1, 187| for lUrnishino ih» material and doing the brick work ot the h 
Chapel. Said chapel la to be42»70 aiuioif ^ 
in the walls, the basement being desi.n.rl inr'T 
jacea m^Kand 140 thousand cum non hard burned 
work wlthouefhlrti*1 i'*° ba rec-B'»Bd lor doing ibe r,r.X% tbe matar'«<«• Flans sufficient theE rffirr ot1*! I b,t .',,requllred “a> bB *•*“ »l m  omce t the Insane Hospital. 
amfadtlressed to *** marbed "Froposals lor Brick.” 
WM. B. LAPHAM, ! 
Building Com mi tie, 
M Augusta, Maine. Apt 11 1871. ap29eod2w 
FOIl SwIIjF ! 
A PAIR OP FIRST-CVaAfttS HOPMEN 
ON CAItLTON STREET, 
NOW finishing and to be ready for occupancy 
a- 
bout the first ot May. A. 
These houses are supplied with all the modern 
courenieuees and are wow being frescoed by Seuu- 
ma. her. They wi.l 1* sold at a reasonable price. 
Terms ot payment easy and made known by the 
subscriber on tb. premises. « •»** ®a i"tb 
aptltt new2ta«r WILLIAM BUKKUWLS. 
fob sale, 
QEOOND-HAND Jump oCat Carriage. Inquire of 
k7 Ur. JOHNSON, Dentist, N». <3 »-» Free it. 
ApavcffiBw* i 
THE 
University Medicines! 
Greatest Saccess of the Agt- 
20,898 Cures 
In Eight Month» 
Of Ca’arrli, Heart Diseases’ Consumption, Kidney 
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma- 
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia’ Liver Dla- 
cases, Scrofula, Eye Att'ertions, Dealnrss, Nervous- 
ness, St, VTlue’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak- 
Eruption, Piles, Exbansting Drain ou tlie System. 
The New York University Branch, 
250 Congress Streett 
Under Congress Halil 
PE LEG STAPLES. 
Agent for the State of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
EJr 'agent, wanted in every town iu tbe State. 
It h is been about one year since tbe University Medicine was introduced into this Stare. Notwith- 
standing the strong opposition from tbe profession 
and their particular friends, the sales have increased 
from nothing unill they have reached $500 per day. Hundreds ol certificates can be produced it neces- 
sary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity. Many 
who were considered iucutable are now R^oying 
perfect health. 
CATARRH (tbe mother of consumption.) Scrofula, 
Sait Kheuui, aud many other dbea»cs hitherto con- 
sidered Incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in ktie last three months, I consider it sate to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without canter zation or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the iaco ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss ot precious vitality without having the 
slightest ideaot .he caase, their manhood Is dailey 
vaulshlugand (hey are gliding into a state ot hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated over live hundred cases 
oi this malady within fix months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send aud get a book (tree), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PhLEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland,He. 
Cert ideate* of Cares. 
sooth Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Du. Staples—Dear sir:—Tue medicine 1 got at 
jour place, dan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you re ommend it to be. You may mate any U9e ot tbe above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
_ 
SETH MORSE. 
Tbe above case has been treated tor the past tour 
years by different physicians tor cancer. 
A REMARK A BLE CURE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad scrofula Humor all my life. A tearful 
sore broke out on my neck. For sue months 1 was 
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could 
find in Portland, but all the tioie grew worse; my 
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that I could walk but a short distance without help. In (his condition I commenced inking the Universi- 
ty Medicine. Jn one week my appetite was good 
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish- 
ed. In tW) mouths uiy sore was healed. I have 
since gained 11.ty pounds in weight and am now every 
way well. 
HENRY D TODD, To'mau Court. Portland, Jan. 20ih, 1871. 
About a year ago, I was go badly aflected with 
Kidney Disrate and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles 
ot University Medicine, ami have been well np to 
the preseut time. CHAS, E DU 1TON, Store 312 Congress Sr., Portland. 
1 was affl cted with sciatica lor three months most 
ot the time so badly that 1 could not pull oft' or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything Irom the floor h id to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that 
position. By using tho University Medicines I was 
cured, O. O. NKWHALL, 
Firm Gosse, New hall & Co., Punters, Cor. Exchange & Middle SU., opposite Marble P, O. 
I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lile time and Neuralgia, In the Mad for seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians iroui Maine to N.w York 
without any benellt whatever. I hsve taken six' 
bottles ol tho cancer plant and one an 1 one-baltet 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and i uow leel belter than 1 ever was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, but can say 1 never leu so young to my knowledge 
in my Hie. 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- mated in words or money. 
MKS. A. O. W.F03TEK, Wilton, Me 
Cure Treated by Letter. 
Staples one bottle of your extract ot Can- 
cer Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ol 15 montbs standing. If I should write all day I could not give a lad Idea of his sufferings. We emplored liva physicians without relict. His sores are all healed and he appears pertectlv well. We Hunk It 
is a wouderlul cure. Several ei our tricude are tak- ing tbe medicine with good success. 
MKS, WM. J. LEWIS. 
Old Town, Sept. IT, 1W0. 
This may certify that I bad been suffering with the-'Khumatl m" lor live monlhs, and at that time 
it selxed my right hip and leg, down to the loot. This the pbyslciaus called •■Sciatic.” I tried many kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I 
took for the blood, bull 1 got no relief lor seven 
monlhs more, all the time doing my bosr with as good advisers ms we have m our city. Fiuallv 1 call- ed at the Mew York University Branch, and the pro- prietor said he could help me. Se 1 commenced on 
his medicine, and In lour weeks 1 thought 1 tele re- list. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at home, and have ibeen well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAViI) KKAZEK. 
Portland, Aug. gd, 1870. 
Gokham, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870, 
Dr. Staplea--Dear Sir;--Without solicitation on 
the part ofanypetson, I, o> mr own tree will and 
accord gire testimony to tho virtue ol vour medi- 
cine, 
1 have suffered extremely with the Bletdinq Filet and Catarrh lor ten yeara. My memory, sight and hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt last spring that I must resign my calling. 1 hare taken two bottles ol the “pile Extract 
two ol the “E:tract ot Cancer Plant.” and one bot- 
tle of “Catarrh Speclfle." It baa done wonders lot 
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though 1 have found 
a sure cure at last. 
Yours Truly, JOHN COLLINS, 
Pastor ol the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me. 
For three years I was badly aff licted with Asthma, Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive enngb. 
I was periectly cared with ti e |Culversty Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months 1 have 
been coniiuually exposed to wet and cold, without 
the least return ol sy mptoms of the above diseases 
CAPX. A CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jnoe 5, 1870. 
For flily years I have been troubled with Scrofula 
Some flit ecu years ag) a leartul ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from 
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not 
move witdotii great pain. In tliia condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, At first It drove out a leaftul humor all orer me. In a lew days the humor begat, to lubside, and the “>£?/.<* now healed a„d i teel like a new being 
SHEEKi3* Ch™f,iut-,t. 
Pap (u/mito ---_w a. 
ula and Salt Hucum, (or Tetter.) llave paid out Hundreds ot d liars, and been treated bv several 
nrat-class physicians without benefit. Some four 
weeks a;o, i commended using Ihe University Med- 
iciuev —At the tiuie my t >ielie*d and head were cov- 
ered with sores and scaliuess ol ihe skin; also my 
longue was covered with *mall ulcers. I am to-day free from all the above troubles, and cau heartily 
recommend these medicines to t lie afHried. 
S. C. M UNSKY, 27 Chestuut Strsot. 
Portland, Jun. 24,1870. 
As certain individuals have reported that the 
above certificate is falte and my disease as had ss 
ever, 1 wish to say, ut the time I gave the above cer- 
tificate, the story whs not ha'f told In addition to 
the above, my leg and bock were covered with sore*. 
1 ain uow well aud leel at lea>t twenty years young- 
er than 1 did be tare taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not t » be deterred by tbe cry oi hunbug. 
Itcuredme, it has cured many others. 1 believe 
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood dls- 
CH.-C iu existence. 
dime 7, 1870. 
1 had the Catarrh io had lor seven years that my 
head became contused and painful, l was obliged 
to get up several limes ,u the night to keep iron* 
choking. I employed some ot the oekt physician, in 
the country without benefit. I was peri, tly cared 
with the University Medic-ura in ihree weeks 
A. M. MORGAN, .-Ilf Cumberland 8t. PoMand. 
Conductor on the Portlaud S Odgeusburg Railroad. February 18, 1870. 
Since giving ihe above certificate 1 have he.n ner. 
r.cily iree from Catarrh, through 1 h.v'becn toiulu- dally eipoeed lo wet aud colds, conun June II), 1870, A M MORGAN. 
lhehm«bTm" a,fll'<'10,1 ,ot twenty year- with Chronic t  atisiu. I have spent hu-.oreds oidollaislor nedtoal treatment without bench. Te" dav.ago, commenced raking the Univei.ity Meduloes. nod 
cmtuly say it ha. begn more benefit to me ih n 
HI other tie. menr. I eeer received. My p ace f lusine-s if 137 Pearl street. I -ball le pleased to 
mewer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
I gilir.n’O* the above certificate* to bo genuine, 
; Will lorf.lt $1001 ti> AIT one that will find the* 
itherwise. 
Porsouo having doubt* will plea* addrell too 
'Wtl*». apWdi'taw«weuw3m 
THB£R^S8, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
t,7-Frer Religion, Notices must%c sent in a 
early as Friday noon. 
New Adeerit.riuenta T.-Daf. 
SPKCLAL NOTICK COLUMN, 
lulling Tackle.... J. B. Lncaa. 
Caul....o. A Goold. 
Wanted.... H ome lor a Boy. Lost.... Cape. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Houses for Sale... .William Burrowes. 
Proposals—Wm B. Lapham. 
University Medicines... .Peleg Staples. 
Carriage ior Sale.... Dr Johnson. 
It <-la * lolls INoiicm. 
Toe usual religious notices ot Sunday services a 
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, lsi 
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have beeu with- 
drawn, but the services are continued in the church- 
es at the usual hours on (ho Sabbath by their re- 
spective pastors. 
First Ssoond Advent Church.—Second Ad- 
vent Hall, 353$ Congress street, Jfiluer C. Richard- 
son, fr w Salem N, u„ will preach at the ysual hours. 
Seats tree. 
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Eld 
R. R. York will preach at the usual hours. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach in the Temple on High street, at 10$ a m, 
Sunday School at 12, m. 
Evening Meeting in the Vestry at 7$. 
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab- 
bath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7$ o’clock. Commuuion service the first sabbath p. m. of each month. Also, meetings on Monday anl Thursday evenings at 7J o’clock. All.from the sea and land are cordially invited. 
Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Beading Room, Lor. Congress and Casco streets, Social reli- rioub Meetings every evening, (Monday excepted) at 7 1-2 o'clock. All are welcome. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
sts. Sunday Scboo> at 2 p m. Preaching at 3 pm. Conference meeting at 7$. All are iuvited. 
Ik Brown's^Uall, Spiritualists.—Children’s Pro- 
proaaive Lyceum will meet at 10$ A m. Conference Meeting at 3 o’clock p. m. All are invited. 
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Prayer Meeting at 10$ a. m., the Ordinance t>l baptism ot adult* in the aiteruoon by the pastor, also Preaching at 3 and 7$ P M. Sabbath School at 4 pm. Seats Hea. I 
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath 
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3 
P. M. Sabbath School Concert at 7 o’clock P. M I 
i-rayev meeting every priuajr evening at 7*. All are cordially invited. Seats tree. 
Congress street M.E. Church.—Praysr meet- 
ing. S A M. Preaching at 10*. Suuilay School at 1* P. H. Preaching at 3 p. m. 
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3p.m and 7* p. m. Sabbath School at tbo close ol the aitei’ 
noon service. All are invited. 
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at 3 o’clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. P, Ober, Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 10] r’clock A M. 
Mission Chapel, Dcering’s Bridge.—Sunday” School every Sunday at 11 X‘. M. All are vory cordi- 
ally Invited to attond. 
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth 
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordi- 
ally invited. Seats Iree. 
St. Paul’s CHURcn, comer Congress and Txx-ust 
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at 
10* A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a tree church, and all 
arc welcome. 
Second Univebsalist Society,— Putnam’s 
Hall, ludia St.—Suuday School at 10.30 a.m. lkv 
G. H. Vlbbcrt will preach at 3 and 7 P. M. 
Collection in the afternoon in aid ol building the 
new church. 
V. S. Circuit Court. 
before judges shepley and fox. 
Friday—William A. Cromwell vs. Norman W. 
Bingham. 
Action to recover $5000, the informer’s sharo ot a 
certain forfeiture under the laws of the Unttedstaters 
which plaintiff claims was paid to delendant. 
Bradbury & Bradbury. G. F. Talbot. 
A. A. Strout. 
Superior Court. * 
CIVIL TERU—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tbe April civil term adjourned Friday P. M., 
April 28, after a session ol 17 days. One Jury was ill 
attendance ten days, trying three cases; tbe judge 
held court withont a jury seven days trying six I 
cases; Jury trial list was twenty-seven, of which all 
have been finally disposed ol but five; court trial list 
was seventy-two, of which all hut thirty-three were 
disposed ol. j 
Old actions on the docket.322 
New entries.132 
Entire docket.4M 
Finally disposed ol... 121 
Ceutinuefi to May Term.333 
The May Term, civil and criminal, commences 
next Tuesday with a new jury. The first week will 
be devoted to civil jury trials—criminal business will 
probably occupy most ol the second week, and then 
the remainder ot tbe term will be devoted to the 
completion ol civil jury trials and the trial ot civil 
cases by the judge. 
Tbe following assignment of civil jury tiials has 
been made by the judge for the first week ot the 
May Term: 
Tuesday, May 2. 
62—Woodward & al. vs. Libby. 
78— Libby vs. Woodward. 
287—Dow vs. Leveoseller. 
254 —Fogg, Adm'x vs. Fogg. 
281—Deering & als vs. Coriiss & al. 
303—Vinton vs. Fogg. 
Wednesday, May 3. 
277—Poole vs. .McCollum. 
311—Davis & als. vs. Cressey & al. 
316—Eking vs. Wali. 
802—Whitney vs. Palmer & Trs. 
Thursday, May 4. 
270—Elliott vs. Btorer. 
308—Martin vs. earthy. 
--1- 
Municipal t'ourt. 
Friday—Geo. Sealey. Search and seizure. Ap- 
pealed to Superior Court. 
Joseph Floyd; larceny of watch. Found guilty 
and sent to county jail tor 30 days. 
(lily Affair*. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
Papers from the Board of Common Council 
were acted upon in concurrence. 
The bond of John Taylor, as weigher of hay, 
was approved. 
Permission was granted H. C. (lodsdon and 
Charles C. Cuvell to keep a fish stand corner 
ot Oxford and Stone streets, under the usual 
restrictions. 
It was voted to grant the petition ol W. D. 
Little et als. tor repairs on Pearl street; ol 
Francis Fessenden tor grade ot Mellen street. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on pelion ol 
It. M. HuckiDs; also on petition of Joseph I. 
Taylor lor additional damages; also on petition 
of Levi Calker for damages for injuries incur- 
red by an alleged defect in Exchange street. 
The ordinance relating to hydrants, lamp 
pusts, posts and trees was passed to be ordain- 
ed. 
The Committee on Streets, &c., reported it 
inexpedient to lay a sidewalk this season on 
Daulorth, between Brackett and Clark streets; 
also on Clark street, southerly Bide, as prayed 
for in the petition ot George Gilman et als. 
Reports accepted. 
George NY. Haskell was appointed special 
policeman at the Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
* road depot without pay. 
An order to pay the T-easurer of the Female 
Orphan Asylum the sum ot $250, to be used 
lor the school fund of said Asylum was refused 
a passage. 
Orders passed—For the payment of $100 {to 
Benjamin C. Miles, compensation for injuries 
received while assisting a public officer; for 
payment to the executrix of the estate of Ben- 
jamin Perkins, deceased, $1050, in full for dam- 
age claimed against the city and for costs of 
court; for payment of $400 to Reuben Ruby 
for damages caused by defect in streets and 
taxable costs of suit against the city; that the 
City Treasurer pay Lucy Todd and Henrietta 
Childs $2000 in full for their claim, as heirs of 
the late Joseph Thaxter, to the land in Market 
Square, named in their petition; that a brick 
sidewalk be laid on corner ot Clork and Dan- 
forth streets; that a brick sidewalk be laid on 
south side of Salem street; that Preble street, 
between Congress and Portland streets, 1586 
square yards, he paved with cobble stones at 
$L75 per yard; that the Treasurer be authoriz- 
ed to hire on the credit of the city not exceed- 
ing $30,000 per month, for defraying the ordin- 
ary expenses of the city during the financial 
year, in anticipation of receipts from taxes aod 
income; that the Assessors be authorized to 
abate or compromise such taxes as in their 
judgment are uncollectable for all past years; 
that the Mayor be authorized to draw his war- 
rant for the payment of such monthly bills for 
expenditures as may be passed upon and al- 
lowed by the Committee on Accountl prior to 
the passage of the annual appropriation bill. 
Petitions presented and referred—Ol John 
Stackpole lor permission to build a wooden 
house on Cumberland street (with power); 
of James L. Rackleff for permission to build a 
wooden house on Cumberland street (with 
power); of James Crie et. als. lor continuation 
ol sewer on High street, below Cumberland 
street; ot John Blake, for concrete sidewalk to 
be laid in front of his residence No. 48 Mel- 
bourne street; of Amos Chick, for sidewalk in 
front of his premises .No. 22 Tyng street; of 
Shephard Young, for perhMssion to remove and 
rebuild a blacksmith shop from Commercial 
street to Federal Btreet ; of Emery C. Chase, 
tor permission to extend his stable in the rear 
of India street—alBo remonstrance of John 
Otis et. ais. against the same; of Seward Burk. 
nam, lor carnage oy cnange ol grade ol new 
High street; ol S. W. Larrabee et. als., that 
tbe city sewer in Deering street be extended 
from Henry street to counect with the sewer 
in State gnd Deering streets; of Deborah S. 
Lunt, for damages from injuries received by a 
» fall, owing U> a defect in Cougress street near 
Preble street, in 1870. Adjourned. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers from tbe Board of Mayor and Alder- 
men were acted upon in concurrence. 
The order assigning room in tbe city bui'd- 
jng over the Mayor’s office lor the Probate 
Court, and appropriating not over SHOO for its 
alteration? was postponed to the next regular 
meeting of tbe Common Council in concur- 
rence. 
The rule relativo to btismess the game even- 
ing from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen 
was suspended and paper acted upon in con- 
currence. _ 
Tbe order authorizing the City Treasurer to 
pay Lucy Todd and Harriet Child the sum ol 
8200U tor a conveyance to tbe city of all the 
title and imprest of tbe jieirs of tbe late Joseph 
Tbaxter tu the lot of land next westerly ot the 
tld City Hall on Market Square, was refused a 
passage on non-concurrence. The vote stood 
U yeas, 6 nays_two.ti,iru8 of the whole Board 
% ong required. 
i'ne Older authorizing the payment of $500 additional to the Hicbardson Wharf Company for damages to iheir property by change ol grade on Centre street, tabled in this board 
April 10th, was talfeq from tbe table and pass- ed in concurrence. * 
Mr. Tolman, of Ward 7, offered an order re- 
questing the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks 
and Bridges to cause street signs to be placed 
on tbe corners of streets, and such other places 
as they may deem expedient. Referred to th* 
Committee Ou Street Lamps and sent up. Ad 
journed. 
i 
Uriel Joitmss. 
• Mrs. Dalton, wife of Rev. Asa DaltoD, has 
been presented with twenty elegant illustra- 
tions from the works of Goethe by a class ol 
young ladies who are taking German lessons 
of her. 
Among the clergy attending the Methodist 
Conference we noticed Rev. J. O. Thompson 
•xs who was formerly both a captain and chaplain 
of the 17th Maine Regiment. 
We learn that God. Dow commenced a series 
of twelve lectures on temperance and prohibi- 
tion, in. different parts of Pennsylvania, at 
Philadelphia last cveniug. 
A big white headed eagle flew over Commer- 
cial street yesterday attracting much attention. 
He would measure about five feet from tip to 
tip of his wings. 
Mr. Ira Stocktiridgc has accepted a call, as 
organist, to the First Baptist Church. 
The Scandinavian will sail from this port for 
Liverpool today. The mails close at the post- 
office at 2 P. SI. 
Mr. J. C. Patterson was bitten in the haul 
quite severely by a dog over at the Capo a day 
or two ago. 
Mr. A. M. De Zea, formerly Spams’) Consul 
at this port, arrived in Boston yesterday by 
steamer “Malta” from Liverpool, 
Yesterday we were visited by « driving south 
easterly rain-storm. 
The Class Day exercises at the High School 
> commences at 101-2 o’clock this morning.— 
None admitted without tickets. 
Wo understand that (the Eastern Railroad 
Company are building shifting axle cars to run 
over that and the Grand Trunk roads. An 
1 improvement has been adopted which insures 
their entire safety. 
idol. L. ( reen, of Hillsdale, N. H.has pur- 
chased lot No. 40 Federal St., belonging to the 
estate of the late Moses I. Plummer, opposite 
Lincoln Paik, he proposes to build a fine house 
thereon. 
The library started by the ladies at Wood- 
ford’s Corner has become a valuable and very 
popular institution. 
J. D. Lord, Esq., and family |relurned from 
Cuba yesterday and Mr. E. G. Might from Vir- 
ginia. 
H. J. Murray, Esq., of this city is to give one 
of his inimitable readings at Bridgtou on the 
evening-of the Cth of May. 
-*
Va.i. a...:., -r a_ 
al Conference of the M. E. Church. 
Held at Chestnut Street Church, Portland, April 
27 th, 1871. 
SECOND DAY— MORNING SESSION. 
The hour from 8 to 9 was occupied in devo- 
tional exercises under the lead of Rav. C. IV. 
Morse. At 9 o’clock the Conference was call- 
ed to order hy the Bishop. The Secretary 
called the roll of absentees of the previous day. 
Tho consideration of the 7th Question was 
resumed,—Who aro tho Supernumerary 
Preachers. 
The relations of E. Shaw, C. B. Whitirev, J. 
Allen, S. M. Vail, A. D. Dexter, N. C. Clif- 
ford, T. Hill, J. Armstrong, J. Mooar and J. 
P. Weeks were continued. 
J. 8. Rice was granted a superannuated re- 
lation, J. J. W.Simpson and 8. Paine were lo- 
cated. 
Took up the second question—Who remain- 
on trial? The characters of J. H. Mason, James 
Nixon, Jr.,David Church, C. If. Evans and 
J. P. Cole wero passed and they were contin- 
ued on trial. 
On motion of S. E. Wetberbee, the secretary, and J. P. Magee were made a committee to 
publish the minutes. 
The exhibit of the Book Concern was pre- sented and placed on die. 
Took up the third questiou—Who are ad- 
mitted into full connection? 
C. J. Clark, D. |Halieron, O. H. Stevens, S. C. Brown, E. Gerry, Jr., and I. G. Sprague 
were called forward for examination. 
The class was very feelingly addressed by the Bishop, the characters of all were passed and 
they were admitted. 
The character of Henry Crockett was passed and he was continued ou trial. 
James L. Cummings was reported with- 
drawn trom the conference. 
A communication from Rov.JS. M. Vail was 
read by the secretary. 
Rev. Drs. Sbailer and Small ol the Baptist j church, and Rev. Mr. Gilbert, agent of Ameri- 
can Bible Society were introduced to the Con- 
ference. 
Took up the 4th question—Who are the Dea- 
cons? The characters of J. H. Moors, J. A. 
Strout and J. E. Buddeu were passed, and 
they were elected. 
J. H. Pillsbury was granted a supernumer- 
ary relation without au appointment. 
0. C. Mason and S. Allen were made a com- 
mittee to whom certain documents in the baDds 
ot the Secretary were referred, with full power 
to preserve or destroy the same. 
Dr. Allen, C. C. Mason & D. B. Randall 
were made a committee to cooler with minis- 
ters of the East Maine Conference jn reference 
to a State Methodist Convention to be held 
during the coming year. 
Rev. Mr. Gilbert addressed the Conference j presenting the claims of the American Bible 
Society. 
A. Hatch, S. Allen, and K. Atkinson were J appointed a committee to whom was referied 
tin luestion concerning the publication of the 
minutes, with instructiona to report to-rnor- 
row. 
The present Presiding Elders were made a > 
committee to apportion the Missionary Col- \ 
lection to the various charges on the districts. 
E. Martiu was appointed to take charge of 
the devotional exercises to-morrew morning. 
Notice was given that the lecture of Dr. 
Newmau will be delivered iu the Cbestout St. 
Church to-morrow evening, instead of Cily 
Hall as previously announced.—Adjourned. J 
afternoon session. 
Missionary sermon by W. S. Jones; text, 
JL PUIU1 id. 1U, 1 
The speaker said that the Psalm oflered was 
a prayer for Solomon who was about to ascend 
the throne of Israel. David describes the 
character of a good King aud of a happy and 
prosperous people. By an easy transition of 
tbonght, he was led to portray a greater than I 
Solomon, aud when kingdom and glory should j 
spread till Sll nations should caUhjm blessed. 
The circumstances attending its introduction, 
its highuess, and its relation to the highest 
state ot civilization were clearly and'%eanti- 1 
fully brought out in the words ot the text. < 
The lac us associated with its introduction, ] 
were fitly compared to the planting of corn up- 
on the top of the mountain, circumstances 
promising anything hut stability and success. 
Christianity came in direct antagonism to the 
teachings and practices of both Jew and Gen- 
tile. But it overcomes all these obstacles be- 
cause the Gospel like corn has in it an inher- 
ent principle of vitality and was assimilative 
and propogative in its Datnre and freely 
adapted to the nature and wants of man. it 
freely revealed that nature. It declared that • 
the true life of man was a moral principle and 
divine assimilation, and according to the Gos- 
pel consisted in truth, holiness and love. Prin- 
ciples never die, though there is a deadly an- 
tagonism of moral principles these shall tri- 
umph, for as in the material so with the .moral, 
the stronger absorb aDd destroy the weaker. 
The contest between holiness aud siu, truth 
and falsehood, virtueand vice was nothing less 
than a contest between God and Satan, and 
who shall vanquish the. Almighty? 
The speaker then gave statistics showing the 
triumphs already achieved. These however, 
were only a prophesy of what was to be done, 
the first notes of the grand anthem when the 
kingdoms ot this world arc become the king- 
doms of our God and of his Christ and He shall 
reign for ever and ever. 
Yet notwithstanding this success there are 
some who tell us that Christianity is destined 
to become obsolete. That it will prove incapa- 
tible with the discoveries of science and the 
progress of literatnre. ltu* he thought the 
text taught.that tbe|bigbost civilization was de- 
pendent upon Christianity for its life and pow- 
er. That Christianity had obtained a lodg- 
ment in the city and impregnated society then 
existing with its influence proved at least that 
it did not collide with the civilization fouud 
therein. As a general statement containing 
an incontriverlible tact, he said nations flour- 
ished in their material life just in proportion as 
religion permeated and controlled the Ifle iu 
the city, and cited in proof the places where 
Christianity earliest found its jhome 
as well as the nations of antiqnity; showing 
that their decay and destruction was occason- 
ed by wide and persistent departure from the 
principles and teaching of the word of God, 
stated that true civilization comprehended the 
progress of society and of the individaal but 
that social progress depended upon the pro- 
gress of the person, and the progress of the 
person depended upon the working of Chris- 
tianty. Took for examples the Apostles and 
showed how they thought the mission was a 
personal one, aud turned the word “upside 
down." 
That Christianity is the only power capable 
of this because it alone is the basis of true liber 
o.wl AVAOA.ln oil 
merits of man’s nature; it alone meets the long- 
ings of man’s soul; it alone reveals to man his 
true destiny. 
Our duty then is to study the wants of na- 
tions in reference to the Gospel aud supply 
them. Having such a basis to work from, such 
a power to work with, such an gild to work we 
need not fear for the issue. Christianity will 
gather to itself every revelation of scieuce,every 
discovery of art, by its hallowing influence up- 
on the literature of the world will present he- 
lore the throne of the External Father the con- 
summate! and eternal union between all these 
and itself. 
nix 
After the sermon a meeting was called to 
consider the propriety of holding a State Camp 
Meeting lor the promotion of holiness. On 
motion of ltev. E. A. Helmersbausen of the 
East Maine Conference, it was unanimously voted to hold such a meeting. 
Revs. E. Martin. C. Munger, and J. B. Capharn of the Maine Conference, and Geo. 
5 i/att’ ; 1Jay aiifl Wm. Marsh of the East 
* Marne Conference, will chosen a committee to 
r confer with the Kennebec Valiev Distiict Com- 
Jn,jtee c‘^n^el*DK the use of their ground with full power to hx the location of the meeting. On motion of Rev. C. Munger, it was voted to organize a Maine State Association for the 
_ promotion of Holiness. 
C. J. Clark was appointed Secretary of the 
a present meeting. 
f Rev. Geo. Pratt was elected President of the 
5 Association and C. Munger Vice President. 
a 1). B. Randall, H. B. Abbott and E. A. 
B Hcimershaiiseu were appointed a committee to 
 nominate a permanent «ainp meeting com- 
1 inittee. 
This committeo presented the names of O. 
Munger, E. Martin, S. Allen, N. Hobart, 0. B. 
n Hapbara and Pascal E Brown of the Maine 
Conference, and C. F. Allen, R. D. Wardwell, 
f We T. Jewell, A. Prince, A. S. Townsend 
and S. S. Gnss, of the E. M. Conference, for 
the said committee and the nomination was 
confirmee] ... 
D. B. Randall was appointed committee on 
s transportation. .... 
i The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
s held its anniversary in the evening, 
e Rev. Robinson presided. The U5th Hymn 
l- was sung. Rev. G. F. Cox lead the 72d Psalm 
and Rev. C. Munger offered prayer. 
The Chairman stated briefly the object 01 
the meeting and introduced to the audience 
Mrs. G. E. Taylor, one of the Vic© Presidents 
of the Society in New England, who spoke ot 
the part which women are to bear i& the great 
work of the world’s redemption. 
Very earnest and eloquent addresses were 
delivered bv Rev. J. O. Knowles of the New 
England Conference, Rev. G. Haven, D. D. 
editor of Zion’s Herald and Rev. Geo. Pratt of 
the E. M. Conference. Notwithstanding the 
unfavorably state of the weather the house was 
well filled. 
Kev. C.F. Allan preached an excellent ser- 
mon at the Allen Missieo Chapel from Isaiah, 03J chap. 1st verse. 
,, £^ei'cUe* to-day.—Prayer meeting frem 8 to 
n.io «usl"e'» session of Conference rom 9 to 1-. Sunday School Anniversary at 2 1-- o clock P. M. In the evening Rev. J. P. Newman, DD., Chaplain of the United States Senate and Pastor of the Metropolitan, M. E. 
• 5? n’ Washington, D. C., will lecture in tlie "’‘T Hall for the benefit of the Congress street M. E. church of this city. Subject, “From Ocean to Ocean.” Tickets of admission fifty 
cents each or three for one dollar. 
APPOINTMENTS FOR SUNDAY. 
Chesnut Street Church—A. M. Bishop E. 
R. Ames; P. M.-evening,—Missionary An- 
niversary. 
Pine St, Church—A. M ,G. R. Palmer; P. 
M., G. P. Wilson. 
Congress St., Church—A. M..O. Hannaburg; 
P. M., A. T. Kynett, D. D. 
First Parish—A. M W. F. Warren, D. D.; 
P. M., G. Haven, D. D. 
First Baptist—A. M W. S. Jones; P. M., 
V. F. Allen. 
Free St. Church—A. M., — Ladd; P., M., O. 
M. Cousens. 
Plymouth—A. M.,C. Munger; P. M., S. F. 
Wetherbee. 
Second Parish— A. M., S. Allen, D. D.; p. 
M„ D. B. Randall. 
Bethel—A. M., I. Lord; P. M„ R. U. Kim- 
ball; Evening, A. Tnrnor. 
Casco St.—A. M., E. R. Colby; P. M., J. 
Hawks. 
St. Lawrence St.—P. M.,D. Halleson. 
Montlort St.—P. M. ,B. Lufkin. 
Newbury St.—P. M., J. Collins; Evening, J. 
M. Woodbury. 
The IIaydn Concert.—On Monday evening 
next the Haydn Association will appear before 
the public at City Hall in a miscellaneous con- 
cert, the programme of which wo hereby ap- 
pend. There has boeu a good deal said about 
the society lately and particularly about tbo 
11 given i.o il uy me puuuc. An oppor- 
tunity is now afforded our citizens to show 
their appreciation of the society and spend 
their money in a good cause. We shall have 
more to say about this matter on Monday next 
PART k 
1. Chorus—“Achieved in the glorious work” 
2. Doo—“By thee with bliss.” 
Creation. 
Mrs. Weatherbeo and Mr. J. L. Shaw. 
Chorus—“Forever blessed by his power”.. .Creation. 
3. Plano duett—“VIrace”—from Mendelssohn’s 
Scotch Symphonies. Misses Dyer and Nichols. 
4. Solo—“Bo thou tnitktul unto death.St. Paul. 
Mr. S. Thurston. * 
5. Chorns—“Christmas Carol”.Kotzschmar 
«. Duet—La negata Veneziaua’'... .*..Rossini. 
The Misses Lewis. 
J PART II. 
1. Chorus—“Barcarolle”.Kol zsehmar. 
2. Solo—"The Owl”.J. B. Tliouias. 
Mr. J.L. Shaw. 
3. Piano Solo— J g' 
Hermann Kotzschmar. 
1' f,°J°.. — •.Mrs. Weatherbeo. 5. Chorus—“Ave Maria”. Bidder 
6. Solo -“Thine Own”.Lu.twrti: 
7. Chorus—“Tho Heavens are Telling”_Crcalion. 
Police Items.—Officer Williams arrested a 
boy yesterday for stealing a carpet. He had 
cut it up and sold it to a jnnk dealer. 
Officer Grilrben arrested a fellow named 
Charles Floyd, for obtaining goods under false 
pretences. He went into the store of A. G. 
Corliss, on Congress St., and told the. girl who 
was tending that he wanted a clock. He said 
he was well acquainted with Mr. Corliss and 
would call the next day and pay for it. He 
got the clock which was worth $7 and went di- 
rectly and sold it for $4. The sama fellow ob- 
tained $2 Irom Mrs. George Anderson, a few 
weeks since by representing that he was well 
acquainted with her husband and that he bad 
irequently loaned him money. 
Officer Wyman arrested at Olive Steinhon’s 
yesterday, a girl named Mary Cnrrier, for the 
larceny of $44 worth of clothing from one of 
he servant girls at tho Commercial House. 
Du. Newman’s I eciure.—We think our 
readers will not omit to notice the Lectnre an' 
oounced lor this evening, by Rev. Dr. New- 
man ol Washington. Reports from all quar- 
ters where it has been heard, speak of the Lec- 
ture as of the most interessing character, acd 
the Doctor’s celebrity as an eloquent orator 
lias long since been established. Aside from 
the intrinsic interest of the entertainment of- 
fered, the result is to promote every kindly 
purpose. The Congress'street Methodist So- 
lely are in especial need of funds at this time 
and the profits ot the Lecture, it is intended, ■ball go to their relief. Let all who would 
bear a pure literary effort, by a master, and 
who would also laid the brethren on Munjoy n tbeir efforts, attend the Lecture and eDiov a 
reat. 
The Portland Glass Works.—We learn 
earn that the Portland Glass Works, having 
n view some improvement in tbeir furnaces 
will suspend operations in tbe conrse of two or J 
hree weeks lor a time. This will not essen- 
•ially interfere with tbeir businesses they 
lave on band a good stock of goods for the 
;he goods manufactured by this establishment 
liave a high reputation in the market, and we 
trust they will soon resume manufacturing, as 
the business affords profitable employment for 
a large number of operatives in our communi- 
ty- 
_
Cold Water Templers, — Supt. O. E. 
Cousins, assisted by several members of Ilia 
Glood Templars, organized a Cold Water Tern- 
ale at Libby's Corner last evening. The Tem- 
de starts with twenty-five charter members. 
We learn that tbe Odd Fellows ol Portland 
tave bad an invitation to visit Boston tbe 13th 
>1 June at tbe laying of tbe corner stone of Odd 
Fellows Hall; and that tbe Encapment will 
iccept the invitation. 
Attention.—A collection will be taken up 
after tile afternoon service at Putnam Hall, 
I ndia street to morrow to aid in the comple- 
tion of the church on the corner ot India and 
Congress street. All who feel disposed to help 
tbe society in this their hour of need, are cor- 
dially invited to be present and give of their 
substance such as scemetb to them good. 
nncEM.ANEOiia notices*. 
We wonld remind capitalists tbat the splen- 
did lot of land on tbe corner of Cougress and 
State Streets will be sold at auction this pfter- 
noon. This unsurpassed location foi a resi- 
dence is well-known in Portland and it ought 
to bjing a very large price. 
Paper Hangers can be found at Lotbrop’s 
New Paper Store, Exchange St. tf 
Real hair goods, just received. Ladies 
should call to-day. Cogia Hassan. apr28-2t 
Use nothing but tbe Lightuing Polish for 
cleauing Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a 
beautiful polish without injury to tbe most 
delicate surface. II satisfaction is Dot given 
tbe money will be refunded. tf 
Umrkef.las at Cogia Hassan’s. A wise 
man buys one when the snn shines. 
Whole Sues, nice Scotch Goods, all wool 
from $12 00 to $18.00 at J. Burleigh & Co., 87 
Middle street. 
The Agency for the sale of thy Celebrated 
Earth Closets and French Fire JUjttinguisher is 
at 14 and 10 Exchange street. Call and see 
thorn. * 
Correction.—Mr. Walter Goold, organist 
at St. Luke’s Cathedral, requests us to state 
tbat be lias composed 'no such composition as 
“Alone with tbe Dead.” 
All tbe New Styles Hats and Caps at low 
nripoo M a it iris Sir Pn *<t nun P fi 
Piano to Let.—A Woodward and Brown's 
piano to let, in perfect order. Inquire at No.’ 
11 Cedar street, where the piano can be seen. 
A great number of ladies will buy their 
spring hats to-day of Cogih Hasson.] 
Steamer Oriental W'U commence her 
regular trips between Harrfcon, Bridgton, Na- 
ples and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday, 
May 1st, 1871. 
Leaving Harrison at 9.30 A. M., No. Bridg- 
ton 9 45, Bridgton 10.15, Naples 11.15, connect- 
ing with train the P. & O. railroad, arriving 
at Portland at 2.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Lako Sebago on arrival of 
train which leavesl’orlland at 1 10 P. M. arriv- 
ing at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton 5.00, Norlli- 
Bridgton 5.30, Harrison 5.45. tl 
Timmons & Hawes, Market Square, is one 
of the largest oyster-dealing firms in tbe city. 
They are constantly supplied with all the fa- 
vorite kinds. 
Hinds, under the Preble House, is selling 
hundreds of bottlos of his Bay Leaf Castor Oil 
and Brandy weekly. It is one of the most 
elegant articles in the market for tho hair and 
entire satisfaction is guaranteed in every case. 
Strangers in town to-day are recommend- 
ed to call on Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange 
Street, if they desire to taste some of the best 
oysters in the maiket. 
As water and gunpowJer have failed tore- 
move pigeons from tbe frontiof City Hall, Dr. 
llendrict suggests a trial of his Stillinger ’and 
Iron, which is the finest thing in the world for 
difficult and long-standing complaints of the 
human system. 
Hoop Skirts 45c tc-day at 248 Congress st. 
Ip to-morrow is pleasant, there will be : 
great display of Spring Millinery on the stree 
—a large proportion of which will come fron 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
Carriages and Harnesses of all kinds, new am 
second hand can be bought at great bargains a 
the Carriage Bazzar, 14 and 16 Exchange St. 
F. O.Bailey& Co., will sell at salesroon 
this morning a choice lot of fruit-trees, shrubs 
etc. Seo auction column. 
One of the advantages of Scbago water car 
be enjoyed at' Smith’s Bath Booms, 100 Ex 
ebange street. Hot or cold water and plenty 
of it. 
Hats and Bonnets bleached and pressed ai 
Cogia Hassau’s._ ap2211w 
A great variety of nobby style Hats opened 
this day at I’erry’s, opposite the Falmouth 
Hotel. ap22dlw 
A splendid lot of new dress goods received 
yesterday at Cogia Hassau’s. Ladies are in- 
vited to call and see. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Briggs* Pilo Remedies are a success, tf. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
EyMore than 500,000 bear testimony to the 
wonderful curative effects of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. 
Ext. or Gclden Medical Discovery. For paipi- 
tation or irregular action of the heart, all se- 
vere acute or lingering Coughs, and for “Liver 
Complaint” or “Bllliousness” it is 'uneqnated. 
Sold by druggists, apr25-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt 
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FRANCE 
CAPTURE OF FORT DTSSy. 
C OMMUNIST REPORTS. 
THE POOD QUESTION. 
PlBis, April 27,—Evening.—The Commune has issued decrees ,in [retalatiou [for the cut- 
ting off of cattle, meat and fish supples. No goods trains will leave Paris at present The 
passengers trains however continue to depart but nobody is visible in them. ■ 
Fort Issy fired some shells so badly aimed that fell on the Plateaux Chatillon. 
An armor clad locomotive is shelling Chat- eau Becon vigorously. 
The Prussian patrol has informed the mayor of St. Owen that the six siege guns removed from the redoubt by the national guards must be returned. Petroleum shells fired by the insurgents have sot fire to the Chateau Men- 
don. 
ARRESTS BY THE PRUSSIANS. 
I>ari3, Wednesday afternoon, April 2G._ The declaration of Bismarck that the North- 
ern forts shall remain in the hands ot the Ger- 
mans, gives great satisfaction to the Commun- 
ists. 
The gens d’ armes in Sf. Denis are becoming 
numerous, and the loyal National Guards there 
have been organized. The Cure of St. Denis 
has been arrested by order ol the Prussians — 
The cause is not known. Seguin Gouschef of 
of the War Office, attempted to reach Versailes 
but was arrtsted at the outposts. Dr. Dubois 
explained that Seguin was a staff officer, ar- 
ranging the positions of the advanced posts and he was arrested also, but afterwards liber- 
ated. 
The correspondent of the London Times has 
been arrested. It is stated that while the 
Prussians hold St. Denis the Northern Rail- 
way will remain open and carry provisions to the city. 
At 2 o’clock this morning heavy musketry firing was heard in the direction or Bas Weu- 
lon. In this attack the Enfants Perdus lost 
very severely. 
The gunboat Fancy [w is disabled and re- ;vfrne<l to Pont de la Concorde at 5 o'clock this 
Afternoon with difficulty, all hands were kept 
pumping the vessel. 
lighting at Bas Meudou continues. 
The buttes of Montmartre are being beavilv fortified. J 
Oa Monday night a baloou started secretly 
rom College Bollin. 
a goverbmh;nt repulse claimed. 
Paris, April 28.—The Communists have made a reconnoifsance towardj Bagneux, on ihe south ot Paris, driving the Versailles be- fore them. 
The Versailiists have made three attacks up- 
)u the railroad station at lClamont and were 
epulsed on each occasion. 
The Clicliy batteries have silenced the fire 
>t the Versailles Latteries at Asneires. Valer- 
en is firing actively to-day (with ten guns.— Oouibrowski reports vigorous attacks upon his idvanced posts, and the 18th battalion was 
oroed lo abandon the barricades in Neniliy >ut the 94th battalion drove back the enemy ind recaptured the barricades. 3 
The General adds:—We hold all our pod- inns. Tiie enemy retired all along the whole 
ine and the firing ceased. IfVort Vanvresono 
iieees of artillery had been dismounted and 
ort Issy crippled, but the Communists claim 
hat they can hold both these forts indefinitely, 
i? 1 he Republican League of Paris urges the 
issemlrlage of a cougress at Lyons or Grenoble 
;o frame an honorable arrangement for peace. The Commune has forbidden all inleaferenee 
with traffic in merchandise and the manage- 
VI iaiMirtja. 0.110 v^uiuiuissriiib In provis- once] lor a long period. 
MILITARY COERCION. 
At last a delay of 48 hours has been granted 
lersons between 19 and 40 to join their haital- 
ons in the national guard, and neglect to do 
io will )« punished by court martial. 
The communists have through mistake at- racked and captured a Prussian battery. Its esjitution has been demanded. 
A new journal called “Paix” has appeared in Paris. The Ottoman embassy in Paris has 
K-en struck by two shells. 
CtOVEBinilElVT REPORTS. 
RUMORED CAPTURE OF FORT ISSY. 
London, April 28.—The Versaillists yester- day expelled the Communists from an import* tut position in the village of Les Mouliuieaux, 
mu occupied it iu considerable force. 
Ibe Paris Commune has forbidden requisi- 
tions on the property of foreigners. 
The Mot d’Ordre of last evenibg alleges that the people of Toulouse Lave risen iu insurrec- 
tion, and that many of the streets are filled 
with barricades. 
The Versailles batteries at Couibevoia yes- terday bombarded the Maillot gate and Arch 
do Triomphc. 
The Communists have established a battery 
on the road to Asnieres for the purpose of bom- 
barding Geunivellier, Colombes and Courbe- 
voie. 
The bombardment of the sonthern forts yes- 
terday was feebler than formerly. The calibre 
of the Versailles guns is small. The fury ol the combatauts is increasing. The Freemasons 
will plant their banners on the ramparts of Paris on Saturday and assist in the defence of 
the city. 
Tho Governor of Invalideshas been arrested. 
The official statement of the losres of the 
Commuuists to Tuesday sums up 9000 killed and wounded besides 3000 prisoners. 
It is rumored that the Versailles army have taken the advanced works of Fort Issy, that the barracks of the fort are entirely destroyed, and that there is a breach in the walls at least 
five yards square. 
The Commuuists have established batleries 
at the St. Owen gate iu Montmartre. 
Versailles, April 27,—Thiers in a speech 
to the Assembly to-day, tells the country that the situation is painful. French blood is till 
llowiDg, but it is cuDsoliug to know that tha 
denoumeut is near. All are doing their duty, 
especially the army, to which he alludes in 
fcerms of high eulogy, which is, said Thiers, commanded by a chevalier without fear and 
without reproach, who, completely unfettered 
in his actions, has now completed the invest- 
ment of the works of Paris and commenced 
active operations. 
fort issy silenced. 
Fort Issy bi*s been silenced and Les Mouli- 
neaux captured. We are not assailants. We 
are the deieuders of law and order. We wish 
for coucilliatiou, hut we also wish to save lib- 
erty from despotism and from unbridled li- 
cense. Alter eloquently defending republican- 
ism and the Assembly, Thiers concluded as fol- 
lows: The insurgents aro isolated and all 
Frante is with the government and Assembly 
incur efforts to combine unity with liberty. 
The Communists have been defeated at Les 
Bruyere Doseveres and some of their officers 
captured. 
MORE CREDIT WANTED. 
Versailles, April 28.—lathe Assembly to- 
day Ponyer Quertier, Minister of Finance, 
asked for fresh credit to provide lor the subsis- 
tencs of the German troops according to the 
preliminary terms of peace. He said that all 
the engagements made with Germany should 
be scrupulously kept and all tho sums due 
naid. 
TI1IKRS IN teaks. 
New York, April 28.—Tho Tribune’s special 
dispatch troin Versailles says that Thiers, in 
the course of his remarks iu the Assembly was 
moved fo tears when he declared that he was 
superabundantly disposed to clemency except 
for the murderers ol (lens. Thomas and Le- 
compte, and that heiwould only remain Presi- 
dent during the military operatious. He said 
that the taking of Montireus wai oi great iru- 
portance as musketry range thence reached 
the middle of Fort Issy. 
Tho Prussians have summoned the insur- 
gents to quit St. Owen, 
Bordono has been arrested at Marsailles. 
A BLOODY ACT FRUSTRATED. 
Brussels, April 28.—The Etoile publishes a 
report from Paris to tour national guards taken 
prisoners by the Versaillists having been shot 
a proposal was made in the commune to Blioot 
the archbishop of Paiis iu retaliation for the 
outrage, but it was rejected. 
Germany. 
THE OCCUPATION OF ROME-INTERVENTION 
ASKED FOR. 
Berlin, April 28.—A deputation of Catho- 
lics receutly had an audience with the Emper- 
or, at which they prayed His Majesty to inter- 
vene iu the present occupation ol Home by the 
Italian government. Il has since been circu- 
lated that the Emperor ou that occasion prom- 
ised to take some action,but the Prussian Cross 
Gazette has been authorized to contradict this 
report and adds that the reply given to tho 
deputation did not commit the government to 
aDy positive line of action and no promise of 
any kind was made. 
Cuba. 
Havana, April 28.—Vftlvizeda will leave 
Moron to day to visit tbe military line. 
Maximo Gomes, commanding 700 insurgent uas invaded the jurisdiction of Gibora. The; 
a a.61-0 r^f?u^sed' At Lama and Biliary one t 
;t 1 .n't °™cers was captured, 
j, 
-the insurgents in the central departmen ™®*e * practice of filling the drinking well with the carcases ot dead animals. The in 
surgent leaders, Col. Mercer, Major Vaga am rue ut. Cor Jon, together with a number of sol 
it uiers, have surrendered at Gnimonor. It i 
reported that Bembeta has left the Island. 
'-'Olonel Acosta, a native Cubau, command 
n J0 a Spanish battalion, publishes a letter re luting the charge of President Cespedes tha 
> nisiso.diers assassinated ladies and children. 
lion. P ajardo has assumed command of lh< 
lunsdicti ,n ot Son to Priutus. The Dioa say: the information from Porto Kico is unsaticfac 
lory to tlioso who desire order and tranquility 
y 
MAINE. 
t 
FIBE. 
Bangor, April 28 —A bouse ou Buck street 
owned and occupied by Levi Varney.was dam aged by tiro to-day to tbe-amouut of *500; cuv 1 cred by msurance. 
It 
_ 
WASHINGTON. 
1 the suppression of illicit [distilleries. 
Washington, 28.—The internal revenue su- 
pervisor lor Georgia aud Florida reports the total destruction of property in raids on tillicit distilleries iu that district up to April 1, 1871, 
as follows:—Eighty-three stillworms complete 
and in position, 122, 240 gallons of beer masb, 
1794 gallons of low wines, 390 gallons common 
w hisky, 780 gallons of peach and apple brandy, 595 bushels of common malt; also 60 illicit dis- tilleries were suppressed. A large number of 
mules, horse* and wagons were seized and 62 
distillers arrested and turned over to the U. S. 
deputy marshals. 
NEW VSHK. 
TIIR li' If is n _____ 
-- —iuo nnuLioa 
STOCKHOLDERS DEFEATED. 
New York, April 28.—Judge Blatcuford 
to-day sustained Jay Gonld's demurrer to the 
™ the Erie stockholders, holding that Charles Burt cannot bring a suit, and that 
consequently because he was joined with others as plaintiffs, the hill cannot be sustain- ed. The other grounds ol demurrer were dis- 
missed, the result is that the English stock- 
holders are so defeated and must amend their 
bill, which Judge Blatcliford granted leave to do before the caso can proceed. The decision 
is also fatal to Ramsey’s suit against the Erie 
Railway, for the rules aro that the plaintiff, who is not a stock holder on the company’s books cannot maintain a suit even though 
owning stock. 
VARIOUS HATTERS. 
George A. Patterson, a clerk 18 years old 
committed suicide with prusic acid in a Broad- 
way drug store this P. M-, in consequence of 
disappointment in love. 
Thos. Hackett, formerly an attache in Mar- 
shal Sharpe’s office, was’ arrested to-day for complicity in the recent bounty frauds. 
Gardiner Spring, Jr., a well known lawyer and son of Rev. Dr. Spring, died suddenly at bis residence in this city this morning, 
Col. Joseph W. Scott, ths oldest member of 
the New Jersey bar and formerly Grand 
Master of Masons of that State died in New 
Brunswick last night aged 93 years. 
HAR8ACHimGTTS. 
BOSTON ITEMS. 
Boston, April 28.—The Congregationalists 
ol Boston aud vicinity have raised $150,000 for 
the purchase of an estate on Beacon street, to 
be converted to the uses of that denomination 
and called the “Congregational Honse”; $50,- 
000 additional are to bo raised for building pur- 
poses. 
Capt. John H. Dike died at Stoneham to- 
day, aged 37. He commanded the Stoneham 
company ot the Cth Massachusetts regiment, and was wounded in the march through Balti- 
more in 1861. 
HI1TEOROI.OCICAL. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON, 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, April 28.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.— 
Barometer 29.89; change minus 18; thermome- 
ter 33; change plus 14; relative humidity 95; 
wiud SW; velocity of wiDd 18 miles per hour. 
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT. 
Washington, April 28.—1 30 P. M.—The 
barometer has risen slowly with falling tem- 
perature on the Pacific coast, but has fallen 
with the rapid increase in temperature at the 
Rocky Mountain stations. The area of lowest 
pressure is now in Upper Canada. The' rains 
which on Thursday evening prevailed in the 
South Atlantic and lower lakes have ceased 
entirely in the former districts, and at present 
are confined to the Eastern Atlantic coast, with occasional local rains in Western Penn- 
sylvania and Wisconsin. Clear or clearing weather prevails south and west of Kentucky. The barometer has fluctuated somewhat in the 
central aud southern regions. It hat risen on 
tbo upper lakes but is now generally quite low and falling everywhere east of the Mississippi and south to Key West, Fla. 
Probabilities. It is probable that fresh and 
brisk wiuds from the southwest and northwest 
will prevail from Pennsylvania west and south 
to the Mississippi, and on the lakes. Small lo- 
cal storms will probably pass over the Middle 
and Eastern States with cloudy weather on 
Satuflny. 
TlXEliKAPllIV I EE US. 
In CoDcord, N. H., Dr. Timothy Haynes has received a verdict in a case of malpractice 
brought against him six years ago by Richard 
M. Ordway. This is the third trial; in the two former the plaintiff prevailed. 
A resolution is to be introduced in the New 
Brunswick legislature looking to a uuion of 
the British lower provinces. The government 
appears likely to carry the free school bill. 
Tbe Mahanoy Valley and Locust Mountain 
Association, which represents two-thirds of all 
the tonnage from Schujlkiil county, held a 
imeting at Mahitnov city Fridajr and resolved to adhere to the offer made at Philadelphia 
April 22d: that after May 1st all wages beat the rate oflered by the Committee of Fifteen at that time. 
Thomas Jordan.an Irish Prnt.A^a nt. miniofnr I 
ageu b2, is under arrest in Springfield, Mass lor assault aud intended rape. 
The railroad ilenot at Smith’s Ferry, Mass, 
was robbed ot $140 on Friday. 
A brute named Mason is in custody in New Haven lor repeated attempts at incest with his 
three daughters. 
President Grant returned to Washington 
Friday night. 
Secretary Boutwell addressed the Chicago Board of Trade on Friday, but did uot refer to 
financial matters or politics. 
Navigation on Bake Superior has been re- 
sumed. 
The Japanese embassy at Washington gave 
an entertainment to a distinguished party on Friday. 
The Paper (ne wspaper) of Pit tsbnrg, Pa., was sold by the sheriff on Friday tor $17,000. There 
were lodgments to the amount of $20,000 against the concern. 
The Toledo,Ohio, Commercial (newspaper) Company lias organized with a capital of $100,- 000. Clark Waggoner is President and editor- 
in-chief. 
Dr. W. Bigler, a prominent homoeopathic 
physician of Cincinnati, is dead. 
The Cincinnati aldermen have refused to ap- 
point a committee to participate in decorating 
the soldiers’ graves on* account ot the manner 
in which the ceremonies are usually conduct- 
ed. 
The Bonnet Carre crevasse on the Mississip- 
pi is now 1200 feet wide. 'The levees in front 
of New Orleans are safe. 
COJ1MEHC lAL, 
Receipts by Railroads mm* Mteaaiboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,600 bbls. 
flour, 36 cars lumber, 1 do sefd, 2 do bark, 1 .do 
laths, 2 do hay, 1 do beef, 1 do ship knees, 1 do pota- 
toes, 2 do liaj, 1 do bran, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries; 
shipment East—2 cars sundries, 1700 bbls. flour. 
Main# Central Railway—113 cases mdse, 35 
bbls. apples, 51 pkgs sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad-3 cars shin- 
gles, 1 do lumber, 1 do wood, 1 do shovel handles 97 
doors, 9 bdls sash, 17 bbls. beans, 11 do apples, 1 hhd 
molasses, 11 hides, 19 cases goods, 60 bedsteads, 10 
bdls hoes, CO pks mdse, 34 cars ireight for Boston. 
Steamer Johm Brooks from Boston—20 cases 
and 20 bales domestics. 10 cases shoes, 85 bags seed. 
52 bdls saIt ttsh, 66 casks nails, 10 bbis. dye stuff, 1 
hhd hams 5 bdls gas pipe, 68 pcs axles, 35 half bbls, 
beer, 25 bdts paper, 200 boxes raisins, 6 stoves, 40 
rolls telt, 10 bbls. composition, 69 bdls iron, 18 spring 
beds, 40 boxes spices, 75 coi.s coraage, 18 bdls chains, 
20 bags oysters, 1 boat, 1 horse, 12 steam boilers, 1 
carriage, 125 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up coun- 
try—6 plates iron. 56 hales wool, 120 bars iron, 23 
bales cotton, 2 horse hoes, 55 bales rags, 1 hhd mo- 
lasses, 40 bdls leather, 7 pcs marble, 30 bdls iron, 120 
pkgs to order, 
(lew York mock aid Mtaey market. 
New York, April 28—klorning.—Gold 111 @ lli|. 
Money 6 per ceut. 
The tollowing are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee G’s. 66} Tennessee Os, new. 66* 
Virginia C’b. 69 
Virginia 6s, new... 71 
Missouri s... 93| Louisiana 6s, old.67 
Alabama 8s.100J Georgia s. 82 
North Carolina G’s, new. 25 
North Carolina 6s, oid. 48 
South Carolina 6s, old...71 
South Carolina Cs, new. 59| 
New York, Ap^il 28— Evening.—'The Gold market 
was Mtrong and higher this afternoon, closing at 111} 
“'IilllO UUUltUllTHUiiVIII)’ UCCU UVilli; fi£,WU,WU. 
The specie shipments to-morro\v will be a million 
and a halt, mostly Geld chin. Governments closed 
at the highest prices ot the day. 
Quotations: 
Currency G’s.115f 
United Mates coupon G’s. 1881.117 
United States5-20*8 1862.’.114$ 
United States 5-20’s 1864.....114 
United States 5-20’s 18G5.114$ 
United States 5-20’s, January and July.113 
United States 5-20’s, 1867... ..113$ United States 5-20’s, 1808.113$ 
United Slates IO-4#s.109$ 
The lo’lowlng were |the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st inort.89$ 
Union Pacific land grants...82 
Union Pacific income bonds...,. 82$ UNion Pacific stock. 33$ Central Pacific bonds.100$ 
Mouey at 4 '€& G per cent., according to the charac- 
ter ot the collateral. Sterling Exchange 110 @ llOf. 
Stocks were more quiet to-day than tor several 
days. The 11 actuations, though frequent and not 
being very marked, the market seems to be rapidly 
regaining tone, many heavy sellers vesterday being 
buyers to-day and another career of speculation is 
predicted at an early day. Hallways recovered on 
an average 1 @ 2$ per cent, trom yesterday’s lowest prices, and and Express stocks were strong and tlio 
miscellaneous list except the Western Union weie 
quiet. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
[ Western Union Telegraph Co.59, 
Pacific Mail...,. «i 
N. Y, Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated.. .100, 
N Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95; 
Erie. *0 
Brio preferred.... 44 * Harlem. ,,,.132 
eading.116 
Michigan Central........122 
Lake Shore & Micbigau Southern.... .....llfij 
3 Illinois Central.. 
5 Cleveland & Pittsburg. ^5 
Chicago & North Western..........64$ 
e Chicago & North Western preferred.• • 1 Chicago & Rock Island..........I'3! 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.... ..*••. 33 
3 Pemeslic Market!* 
[ NnrTOBK, Aprils.—Cotton0B';6ttledjMWaiiB| 
imhhi,. 1 49,8 bale*- Flour—sales 7 y 5TO«1e’a2f*B“d.V*»t«™'» buyers lavor; Sta ,f B 75 ® 7 M-’ (&?!5d beoPObio 6 10 ® 6 75; Westei 
sales 84 OOO ?l?erl qu,iei at 6 55 @ 9 00. Wheat 
it new* fiWWT&kft f ttSHr-yWf V»,'« 
8 Western 1 51; WhTt# Michigan 160 @162. Cor 
i* advanced lc and closed quiet; sales m non hnnh 
& Mixed Western 741 @ 76c Oats lower WwXrnVv 
67ic. Pork firmer; new mM.T80<S; prtm? u @ 14 50. Lard firmer at ll|c. Butter unchaneec * : Ohio 11® 32c; State 15 @ anc. Whiskey «2Eh 
Western tree 92J @ 93. Rice firm; Carolina SI ® a 
Sugar very firm; Muscovado 91 @ 10c; lair to goo 
I- refining 9}@9fc. Coffee unchanged; Rio 13 ffl ij, 
t Molasses in fair rrquest; Muscovado 38c. Navi 
Stores—Spirits Tupentine dull at 43; Rosin stead 
at 2 37} for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13c; n 
fined 22Jc. Tallow is steady at 8] @ 9c. 3 Freights to Liverpool unsettled and heavy; Co 
ton per sail} @ 5 16(1. 
Chicago, April 28.—Flontfirm at 6 75 @ 7 50 it 
common to good extra; Wheat dull; No. 2 at 1 21 
cash, 1 22} seller Mav. Corn In lull demand; No 
53c cash, 53} seller Mav. Oats panicky; No. 2regt 
lar 48jc; fresh 47}c. Rye unchanged. Mess Por 
higher at 17 75 bid; 17»7} asked. Lard higher an quoied at lie on the spot, 11} seller June. Meats lc 
active and Arm; shoulders Bi @ 6}c, short rib mid 
dies 7} 99 8}, short clear do 81 @ 8}. Live Hogs ac tn e and higher; sales at 5 15 ® 5 75. Cuttle activ 
and higher; sales at 5 62} @ 7 00. 
Receipts—5(100 bbls. flour, 43,000 hush, wheat, 87 ',u’h- corn, 1 ’,000 bush, oais, JB 800 bush, barlev 1000 bush, rye, 4500 cattle. 1500 bogs. 3 
■ ,^!\l£*?en,s-5#00 bbl9- fl°or. 980,000 bush wheat 100,000 bush corn, 12,(100 oats, 7060 rye, 1000 bush barley 000 hogs. 
* fc£,Icn,lliiT1’ 28.—Provision?—Mess Pork ji SLr ?e»mand aPd hiPber at 18 00. Lard 1 lc. Bull efdes*8»tOT0JiSfmJ}3‘1;6ci.or sh°ulderi, 7} @ 8c lo 
s des’98|® 91c * Wh ak«' ,B«on firm; shoulders 61c 
mand. wblskey Heady ana in moderate de 
Toledo, O., April 28.—Flour atea/lv v„a 
f ter; No. 1 Detroit ami Milwaukee lied 
! do 1 33. Corn steady; high mix" 58}^ low do 4"'' 
Majids™’.0’’ April ‘^--Cotton quiet; Middlini 
The receipts of the week at all poits are 57 04' bales; experts 82,886 hales; stock 497,241. 
Savannah, April 27—Cotton In moderate demam 
Middling uplands 13jc. 
Mobiln, April 27.—CottOB quiet; Middling up lands 14}e 
IJxwOaf.NANS, April 28.—Cotton active; Middlini npland9ll|c. 
Bsreiga Markets. 
London, April 28—4.30 P, M.—Consols closed ai 
93} tor money and account. 
^“erjam securities quiet and steady; U.S.B-20’s 
T 
d° IS^Af'di Mi do 1867, 92}; U. S. UMOa 89J. Tallnw 42s 9d; Common Rosin Cs 3d @ 6s Gd. 
5-KS' Apr" 28-5 P' M-C»“*d State! 
Auvicw irorn Manchester are less favorabla and the cause ot the duhnesi in the Cotton marketa.- KU91Q JOS oil. 
Boa ten Sleek Liu. 
Seles at the Broken* Board, April 28. 
United Statu 5-20s, 18C5. ,,.i 
•• 1887... J.oj U S Currency Sixes.nH United 8tates Ten-lortie*. "" jnoi Union Pacttlc Land Grant.Sevens.,.,!!.!!!!!' mi* United States Coupons,. nof Boston and Maine Ballroaa. .. t*3* Michigan Central Railroad. i»j Union Pacific Railroad. .*' o,? 
Union Pacific R R sixes. a?* Eastern Railroad 8ixei. 1874 ..!!.'. 1M Vermont Central i,t mortgage Bond's' 87 United States Sixes, 1881.7. 117 
New 7-30 Gold Loan I 
Hale! Profitable ! Perms Meat! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Oder tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
hand Grant Gold Hondo 
-OF 1H* — 
Northern Pacific RailroadJCo 
BThese bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort- 
gage on the Railroad Itself, Its rolling stock, and all equipments; second. by a First Mortgage onita entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road. 
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the Prlncipil and Interest are payable in gold, the prin- cipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest 
Semi-annnally, at the rate it Seven and Three- ten tbs per cent, per annum. 
»iT«of»5rM$'!e,doSS.on,i,‘a0on* ,10°- *s#0* 
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co These Northern Pacific 7-3* Bonds will at all times 
belorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent Pre- 
mium (or 1,10,) In exchange lor the Con pany’i lands 
at their lowest cash price. 
y 
In addition to their absolute safety, the*. Bonds yield an income larger, we believe, than any ether first-class security. Persons holding United States 6-20*8 can, by converting them into Northern Pa- 
cifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and 
still have a perfectly reliable investment. HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or 
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired 
amount, and el'any needed denomination. Persons 
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these, 
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the 
highest current price for all marketable securitise. 
ihose living in localities remote Irom Banks, may send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by ex- 
press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
at our own risk, and without eost to investor. For 
further intormatlon, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on 
or address the undersigned, or any ot t*ia Banks or Bankers employed u> sell this Loan. 
yOU SALE BY 
TOWER, GIRDING* h TOBREl’J 
RREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO,, 
BOSTON, 
General Agents far New England. 
AND VCB SALE BY 
SPENCER, VILA Jk CO., Bwl.s, 
FOGG BROS. Sc BATES, << 
HEAD Sc PERKINS, “ 
W. E. WOOD, Persian*, 
H. M. FAISON, “ 
SWAN A BARRETT, « 
RICHARDSON, HILL Sc CO., Bealoa, 
E. ROLLINS MORSE Sc CO., “ 
ATWOOD A CO., << 
HUBBARD BKOS. Sc CO., “ 
BECK BROTHERS, « 
nxs.x is si ■* *» 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., « 
J. D. RTDRTETANT, « 
CEO. IV. WARREN A.t'O., « 
_tls3m jn27 wl2t-4 
Baby Carriages. 
Largest Stock, 
Best Styles, 
Lowest Prices. 
Wholesale and Retail S 
-ALSO- 
‘oy’s Iron and Wood Axel Carts t 
WHEELBARROWS, 
Base, Rubber and Foot Balls 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
tS^Orders by Mail or Stage solicited. 
CBAS. DAY, JR. & CO., 
mail8cod6u_94 Kxchnngc St. 
Narraganselt Park Association. 
$14,000 in Premiums. 
AT 
Narraganselt Park, 
CRANSTON, R. I. 
June 13,14,15, «C 16,1871. 
Jih 13—No. 1.—Pane 91000. 
$G50~$250—100; for horses that have never tbeaten 
3 minutes. 
Same Day-No. 3—Pume 93000. 
$1300—$500— $200; lor horses that have never 
beaten 2.26. 
lane 14-No. 3.-Purse 91300. 
$1000—$350—$150; for horses that have never 
beaten 2.28. 
Same Day Na. 4—Parse 93000. 
$I3X)—580— $200; lor horses that have never beat- 
en 2.20. 
Saase Day—No.13—Parse $300. 
$300—$150—$50; for borses not over 4 3ears old. 
Jam 13-No. 6—Purse 93000. 
$1300, $500, $200; for horses that have never beat- 
en 2:23. 
Same Day—Na. 7—Parse 91300. 
$1000, $360, $150; for all Double Teams.. 
Jane 16-No. 8-Parse 91000. 
$650, $250, $100; for horses that have never beat- 
en 2:50. 
Same Day-No.»-Parse 93300. 
$1650,^600,1200; tor all horses. 
All the above races are mile heats, best 3 in 5. ami 
all in harness except No. 7, and will be conducted 
under tbe rules of tbe National Association, and all 
entries mu.t be in accordance therewith. 
Entrance tee ten Her cent, of the nurse, which 
.must accompany the nomination in all cases. 
All entries to be addressed to 
D. P. JdONOSTREET. Trees. 
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. I., 
on or before SATURDAY, MAY 13,1871, at 9o’clock 
P. M. 
AMASA SPRAGUE, President. 
Geo. H. Smith, Sec'y. aprl2tmayll-12-13 
Notice. 
CARRIED oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharf since March 30th, 1871, a case of Dry Goods 
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will re- 
turn said case shall be suitably rewarded. I C. P. WILLIAMS, 
ap27tt Portland Steam Packet Company. 
Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troche* 
will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nnuseat 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and ac 
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil 
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, puree 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold b] 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d&w6m 
Lit crpool Salt A float.! 
SOOO HOGSHEADS, 
Per bark Adelaide Norris. Also In band 
Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse 
For sale low by K. G. WTI.I.ABD, 
apCis2m 14 Cwnsmcrcial Wharf. 
NOTICE Is hereoy given, tbat the subscriber ha been duly appointed and taken upon bimse 
the trust of Administrator ol the estate ol 
! 
PETEK ALLEN, late ol PorUatil, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give 
bonds as the law directs. All persons haring d 
mends upon the estate ol said deceased, are reqnirt 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to it 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HBNKY C. PEABODY, Adm*r. 
g Portland, April (tk, 1871. epS-15-22 
s entertainments. 
ij LANCASTER H viiL ! 
j 3 Sigkfe On'y ! 
: THURSDAY. | FRIDAY, I SATURDAY, 
i. April 27,1871. | April 28, 1871, | APRIL 2*. 187 
[J 
J IMMENSE success. 
Crowded Houses Everywhere 
r 
TO WITNESS 
prol. LcHOY’S 
Grand Entertainment I 
1 KJITITLRD 
; A flight ill Dreamland. 
> THE MOST MAGNIFICENT 
Dissolving View Exhibition! 
j Ever witnessed in this Country. 
Prof. LeROY*8 Kntertali irenfs throughout all 
the large cities have been patronised by the Elite 
and Fashion, crowding the Malls to their utmost 
capacity, 
Gems ol Statuary I 
Which by the aid of the most intense light known to 
modern science, will appear on the canv«9 standing out in all the beauty ot g«lid Statuary ! 
A SERIES OFHOME SCENES 
BY T1IE GREATEST ARTISTS f 
ALSO 
LeRoy's Extracts of Fun I 
Introducing humorous meibanical flgurea. 
The whole tD conclude with 
A Grand Display of 
FIRE WORKS 
admissions: 
Reserved Seats, 50 cents J back Seats, 23 cents. 
Children, 25 cents! Children, 15 cents. 
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at 8 o’clock. ap2l 
REV. J. P. NEWMAN, D. D. 
.Chaplain of the U. 8, Senate, will lecture in 
CITY HALL. PORTLAND, 
ON 
Saturday Evening, April 39th. 
Subject.—“From Ocean lo Ocean.” 
Admission. Single Tickets 50 cts. Three Tickets for $1 00. 
Doors open at 61 o’clock. Lecture to commence at 1-4 8 o’clock. Tickets for sale at Bailey & Moves’ Book Store and at the door. ap22-lw 
Haydn Association Concert 
The Haydn Association will giva a Miscellaneous 
Concert in 
FLUENT HALL ! 
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 1.1. 
SOLOISTS: Mrs. If. N. Wotherboe. Misses Ella C. 
Lewis, Henrietta Lewis, Fannie M. Chandler, and Mesers. Sam’l Thurston and J. L. Shaw. 
PIANISTS: Hermann Kotzschmar, Misses Lizzie 
Dyer, and H. C. Nichols. 
HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR, CONDUCTOR, 
LIZZIE W. DYER, ACCOMPIANIST. 
Tickets 90 cents, to be had of Stockbildge; Hawes & Cragin, or at the door. 
Season Tickets, admitting a gentleman and lady 
to all the Concerts and Rehearsals or the Associa- 
tion lor the year ending Feb, 187?, $9 00, ran be had 
as above. sp2£td 
This well known lady will give 
A LECTURE ON CBAS. DICKENS 
IN CITY HALL, 
Wednesday'Evening, May 3,1871. 
This Lecture has been given in all our principal 
cities, and is highly commended by our public 
journals. Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets 25 cents* Reserved Seats 35cts* 
Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 24. 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
MRS. S00TT SIDD0NS’ 
READINGS. 
CITY HALL^PORTLAHD. 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
May 4lh and 5th, 1871. 
This will be without exception the 
Finest Fntert ainmentfit the Season, 
1TAC1L.R9. OlUJJUllCT 
BEING THE 
Most Beautiful and Talented 
Draniatie Artist and Reader* 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS TIME ! 
Tickets 80 and 75 cents, according to location. Tlie 
opening sale of.lckets will take place at the Music 
Store ot Hawes & Cragiu, on Saturday, tbe 29th 
day ot April, at 8 o’clock a. m. 
Portland, April 22d, 1871. ap22td 
GRAND 
Musical Festival 
IN BOSTON. 
T'ie SECOND regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL 
of tho 
Handel & Haydn Society 
will beheld in the 
Boston ilfmic llnll ! 
in the month ot MAY, of the (resent season, com- 
mencing on TUESDAY, tbe ninth, and closing on 
SUNDAY EVENING, tbe tourteentb, with a OHO- | RUS ot more than 
SEVEN HUNDRED VOICE* 
and an ORCHESTRA ot 
OWE HUNDRED IVUIICIiINN, 
together with 
THE GREAT ORGAN. 
B. J. LANG, Organist. 
Mine. ERIHVNIO RUDERSDORFF, 
and Mr. WM. H. CUMMING8, 
two of the most eralnert ot London Oratorio Singers 
are engaged; together with some ot our own celebra- 
ted Vocalists, among whom are 
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, and 
Mr. MYRON W. WHITNEY, 
forming the best Quartette of Singers .that has ever 
appeared in Oratorio in this country. 
The Works to he presented are 
THE HYMN OF PRAISE, by Mendelssohn. 
THE ELIJAH, 
THE NINTH, OR CHORAL SYMPHONY, 
l»v Beethoven. 
SELECTIONS FROM THE PASSION MUSIC, 
by J. 8. Bach. 
THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA. 
by Sternda'c Bennett. 
0 HE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Handel. 
THE MESSIAH, « 
Orchestral and VocaLConcerts will be given on the 
afternoon oi each day during tbe week. 
CABL ZERRAHN, Conductor. 
Season Tickets, admitting lo all the Concerts 
and Oratorios, nine in number, duting the Fes ival, 
tbe price ot which have been fixed at $18, with se- 
cured seats will be tor sale on WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, April 19th, at the BOSTON MUSIC 
HALL. 
General Admission to all Concerts and Oratori- 
os. ONE DOLLAR EACH; with one DOLLAR AND 
two dollars extra, according to location, tor se- 
cured seats tor the opening day, and tor the Orato- 
rios. 
For the remaining Afternoon Concerts the extra 
charge tor secured seals will be fifty cents and 
one dollar, according to location. 
Single Tickets to either ot the performance* 
will be for sale at the Hail on and alter WEDNES- 
DAY, the 26th. 
Orders, accompanied with the money, may he directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Music Hall, Boston, where seats will he secured as nearly In compliance with the wishes of the purchaser as possible. 
IaOBING B, BARNES, Secretary. 
apl5-dat&wed7t 
Singing at Siglat ! 
An Evening Clnau (or Ladies and Gentlemen 
will tie opened shortly by Mrs. Wentworth 
Stephenson at Fluent Hall, to enable those per- 
sons who contemplate joining the Hajdn or other 
Voeal Societies, to Icaru tbs art ol Singing at Sight 
rapidly. 
Tickets can lie had at the stores of Messrs. Hawes 
& Cragin, and Stockbrhlgo. Ladies' tickets $2. 
Gentlemen's tickets $.1. Twenty-tour lessons. 
The [Children’• Free Clans 
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be 
bad as above. Price 25 ct». The Class will meet on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent 
Hall. ap!2tf 
ALLAN LINE. 
CARRY1NO THK CANADIAN 
andumtkdbtaxks 
Pnwiim Booked to Londonderry nm Liverpool. Return Ticket* (ranted a Rcdneed Rate*. 
THK 
(Steannklp Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantlne. 
wlllleav. thle port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY 
APRIL '-'9, Immediately alter the ; rrivol ol tin 
■ tram ol the prevloae day trom Moutreat. 
1 Passage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, cording to accommodation I g.utofso 
Payable In Bold or its equivalent. 
o W'For Srelgh^or&bln^«aye»PP'/,'0%# 8l. 
Portland, Nov. -ii, inoii. * - 
Ply *° JAS. L. PA RMER, Si India SL 
ALCTlOiN SALES. 
TREES, &cM 
AT AUCTION. 
QWMay^BPAY, Apill 29ih, lit ten o’clock A. 
Trees shrubs a^>T^8’ w«“ ,*.h,4,, He,‘ •consignment of r , anruun, <Xc., couddiug in part of 
Pear, Apple, Cherry, Plum, ond QnlBr4 Tree., Currant, «o«.be„y, aud w„ 
Vine., Bone Bw.hc*, Haney Hackle*, 
a large assortment ot clioice Kerr- 
green*, Ac. 
EP“Sale Positive. 
np27td K. O. BAILEV & CO Anct’rs. 
AUCTION SAUK. 
rPHEelegant l.ot of I.aml on tlie corner of state, .A Pine and Congress streets, together with omj half the brick wall of I>r. Fitch’s House. Also thu 
i.umber now on said lot will he sold at Auction. 
°n Saturday, April 90, at3 o’clock, P.U 
ln??,eJTttiv.<V ani* t<-nna liberal. I’laus of tbd ■ot also for a House may be seen at the office ot 
—___ C. P. KIMBALL. 
Auction. 
W1Mavb4 m Kn'.,,!c •uc,i0“. on Thursday, 
tamed Old Orchard Beal h SaeoP'&t™ne°?wo*hi n*'* with the land they stand u,«,n. No, i i, eoli th! Montreal House, and coutams 22 room® wall arran- ged lor a small llotd. it tontdns a largo Dinlii"- 
Ha l, M teet long, can accommodate a large amount 
of transient as well as regular boarder*. The deep- 
ing rooms are very pleasant, having a beautiful 
view of the oo«an. This lot contains MOO squaro 
teet ol laud. Connected with the house on the saiuo 
lot is a good sized stable, will accomm nlate about *J» 
horses. This property is situated about three roil* 
above high water mai k, on one ol the finest beache* 
in the world. 
House Mo 2 Is called tLe Russell House, situate ! 
near aud on a line with the other. It contains 1G 
looms would make a small Boarding House, or fjr 
private families. The lot contains anout 7000 teet ot 
land, and is very pleasant, having the same beauti- ful view of the ocean. 
An v one wishing tor a beautiful Summer Resort, 
or io make money with a email capital, now is yo»»r time, as it is not often that such cLau« es are in tbo 
market, and will positively be sold to the highest 
bidder, as the owner has built this season, one ot the largest Hotels ou the Coast, ami has no farther use tor them. 
Tbig 111 BUM (if tllA Annul _ U_a- 1. 
coast, and is visited by people from ail parts ol tbo rapid! yiucreaai n g in value every day. When the Boston and Maine Railroad Extension is 
completed, it will pass very near the plat*. TERMS made known at time ol sale. UeincmtTr ih, dav 
THURSDAY. May 4,1S7I. 1 
Just before the auction there will be glwen, free, 
on Old Fashioned, Old Diehard Hen Clam Chowder! 
served up in our best style. . 
B. SEAVEY. 
ap25 Iw J. F. DKKHING, Aucl’r. 
Government Sale. 
THE undersigned will oiler lor sale at public auc- tion, on the premises in Cornish, York County 
Maine, on the llth day oi July 1871, at ten o'clock 
A .M, a tract ot land acquired by the United State trom John Jameson, lata Additional Paymaster * S. A. and containing eighty-six acies, being the lai and homestead of said Jameson. 
Terms: One-tbird Cash, balance in one and tw 
years with interest, note anu mortgage. For luither particulars enquire at this office or ot 
Nathan Webb, U. 8. Attorney, Portland, Maine. EVERETT C. BAN FIELD, 
.. 4 
__ __ 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. Waslt.n gton, D. C., March .5,1871, mi29 W1 a warn 
Guardian’s Sale. 
OTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a license XI from the Hon John A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate tor the county of Cumberland, I shall sell 
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elizabeth 
Ferry, in said county, on Monday the fifteenth day of May next at 10 o'clock in the toreuoon, all the in- 
terest which Rachel York has in a lot ot land situate 
on the corner of Dyer and Front St., Her interest 
being three fourths (3 4)ot said property. 
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10, 1871. 
ALFREDCLEAVK3, Guardian. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
aprl0d1aw-w3w* 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oomminion Merchant and Auctioneer* 
_ 
O. 316 Congress st., will sell: every evening XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sni 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a* 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18C8. dtf 
J\ JE TV 
ICE COMPANY. 
The subscribers having secured a stock ot 
PURE ICE, 
are prepared to InrnisU 
Families, Hotels, Stores, and 
Vessels, 
any quantity wanted, Daily or for the Men. 
XT ORDERS (SOLICITED. 
Office, No, 14 Cross Street 
LEAVITT, BCENHAM k CO. 
Portland, March 9th, 1871. mr9tf is 
Family School for Boys, 
/Y n ir A mm mm A w mr ».v 
BEV- GEO. A. PEBKINS, Principal. 
Tbe Summer Session will commence on tbe 24th ot 
May. Send lor Circulars. a20eod3w 
Portland Plaster Mills. 
WEST COMMERCIAL ST. 
Fine ground land planter, by Ih  ton or car load, in bbls or bulk a. desired, 
KNIGHT A WniDDEN. 
Portland, April 17, 1870. Isd&wltn 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
5 C.IIIOON BliOC'K, PORTLAND, ME 
Has the Sole Agency for tbe 
Celebrated “Weber” 
A nd the tlegunt 
McCA31 MON PIANO FORTES. 
Also other tirst-rlass makers at reduced prices. 
Business correspondence solicited. tc2eom!y is 
EDW’D H. BURDIN 4 CO., 
Have constantly n stock 
Yellow and High Mired Corn, 
extra Seed Corn. 
While Seed Oats. 
Best Brands Family Flour. 
Best Brands Graham <C Oat Meat. 
Receiving dally from our Grist Mill, Falmoutb, 
Pure Yellow Meal, 
Pure Yellow BolUd Meal, 
Pure llye Meal, 
Flour of Maize. 
The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to 
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best. 
Cotton Seed Meal% 
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings. 
Ware bon air 154 Connnereial St. 
Apr 10-dtf 
BONDS 
For Sale. 
State of Maine. 6m 
Portland. 6w 
Bangor. 6m 
H th.... 6m 
Portland & Roe hen ter R. R. 7m 
Portland Sc OgdenMburg R. R., bold 6« 
Portland Sc Kennebec R . 6* 
Maine Central R ... 7n 
Central Railroad of lown, bold ... 7m 
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.7-30* 
Wanted. 
Government Bonds, 
tttate, City, and Town BoadM. 
II. M, FAYS ON, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
aprl8 32 Exchange 8t., Portland. 
Eureka Dollar Store, 
Corner Congress and Centre Sts. 
Nrw Good. Becflrnl Every Day 
Among which may bo fonml 
Men’., Boys’ ami Children's Unis; Ladies' and Miss- 
es’ Hats and Bonnets, Shawls, i’arwols. Skirts, Cor- 
sets, and Underwear ol all kinds; Table Covers, 
Cents.’ White nml Checked Shirts One lb,liar Each, 
Towels. Napkins, Hose and Haimkcr hiois One Do I 
laraDoi.cn; Traveling Bags, Baskets.Work Siaods, 
Brackets, Flower Hacks, Hanging Book Shelves, Mirrors. Brushes, Stereoscopes and V’ews; Silvered and Plain Glass Sets, Plated Wart* : Lamps, Coffee 
WfSPWf. Gpera Gl^stes; Gold Mason c and Chid Fellows Pins; Kings, Bracelets, and B ack and Platt d Jewelry in great variety. Fancy Boies, 
Writing I>e*ks, Acc irdcoDs, Conceitinas. Drums, V iolmsand Boxes, Trombones and Trumpets; Largo Engravings, and German and English Cbromos with Plain and Uuslic Frames; Books elegantly bound in 
Cloth and Gilt; Pailan Marble Figures, and \ as s. 
Large Decorated and Tulip Vasos; UK) Picture Al- 
bums, Fans, Pcriuniery, Port*?monnaivs, V\allets, 
Backgammon Boards, Meersehaum Pipes, Table ana 
Pocket Cutlery, an Smoking Sets; 'arko Waier- 
Proot Umbrellas, and a grert variety ot other gi 
too numerous to mention, at the uniform prue 
One Each I 
tr- Call ,uJ Kmwml"*-- 
I If. LtXFIELD <t CO. 
Apr 28.It_ 
"flisTOM BOOTS. 
gowell, 
under the FALMOUTH HOTEL, Is now making to 
measure all me dift'erent kinds of 
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, 
and warranted equal to the best made in this or any 
other City, as n-gards Material, Workmanship or 
Style; pleatc call and order a pair and be couviuced; 
also const intly on hand, as complete an assortment 
ot prime Boot*, Shoes and Oaiters as there Is iu tho 
clly# apr22eod new 
SELECTED STORY- 
The Managing Wife* 
Fzra Newton had just finished looking over 
hi* yearly accounts. “Well,” asked lus wile, 
looking up, "how do you come out? 
“I find,” said her husband, “that my ex- 
panses during the last year have been thirty- 
seven cents over a thousand dollars.” 
“And your income has been a thousand 
dollars?'’ 
“Yes. I managed pretty well, didn’t I?” 
“Do you think it managing well to exceed 
your income?’’ said his wite. 
“What’s thirty-seven cents?” asked Mr. 
Newton, lightly. 
“Not much, to be sure, hut still something. 
It seems to me that we ought to have saved, 
instead of falling behind.” 
“But how c.m we save on tins salaiy, Ehza- 
betb? We haven’t lived extravagantly, Still 
it seems to have taken It all.” 
“Perhaps there is something in which tie 
might retrench. Suppose you mention some 
of your items.” 
“Pbe most important are house rent, one 
hundred aud litty dollars, and articles of food, 
live hundred dollars.” 
“Just half.” 
“Yes, and you’ll admit that we can’t re- 
trench there, Elizabeth. I like to live well. 
1 had enough of poor board before I married. 
Now 1 mean to live as well as 1 can.” 
“Still we ought to lie saviDg up something 
against a rainy day, Ezra.” 
“That would be something like carrying an 
umbrella when the sun shines.” 
“Still it is well to have an umbrella in the 
house.” * 
“I can’t controvert your logic, Elizabeth, 
hut I aui afraid we shan't be able to save 
anything this year. When I get my salary 
raised.it will be time enough to think of 
that.” 
“Let me make a proposition to you,” said 
Mrs. Newton. “You say one half of your in- 
come has been expended on articles of (ood. 
Are you willing to allow me that sum fo.r the 
purpose ?” 
“You guarantee to pay all bibs out of it?” 
“Yes.” 
“Then I will shift the responsibility upon 
you with pleasure. But I cau tell you before- 
hand you won’t be able to save much out of 
» 
“Perhaps not. At any rate I will engage 
not 40 exceed it.” 
“That’s well. I shouldn’t relish having any 
additional bills to pay. As I am paid every 
month, I will at each payment hand you half 
the money.” • 
The different characters of husband and 
wife may he judged from the conversation 
which has been recorded. Mr. Newton had 
but little prudence or foresight. He lived 
chiefly for the present, and seemed to fancy 
that whatever contingencies might arise in 
the future, he would somehow be provided 
for. Now, tiust in Providence is a very prop- 
er feeling, but there is a good deal of truth in 
the old adage that God will help those who 
will help themselves. 
Mrs. Newton on the contrary, had been 
brought up in a family which was compelled 
to be economical, and although she was not 
disposed to deny herself comforts, jet she felt 
that it was desirable to procure them at a fair 
price. 
The time at which this conversation took 
place was at tlic commencement of the sec- 
ond year of their married life. 
The first step which Mrs. Newlon took, on 
accepting the charge of the household ex- 
penses, iwas to institute the practice of pay- 
ing cash for all articles that came under her 
department, She accordingly called oil the 
butcher and inquired: 
“How often have you been iu the habit of 
preserving your bills, Mr. Williams?” 
|N,“Orce in ~x months”, was the reply. 
“Ami 1 suppose you sometimes have bad 
hills?” 
“Yes, one-ihiid of my profits on the aver- 
age, are swept off by them.” 
•‘Ami you could afford I suppose, to sell 
somewhat cheaper lor ready money ?” 
“Yes,and 1 would be glad if all my cus- 
tomers would give me a chance to do so.” 
“I will set them an example then,” said 
Mis. Newton. “Hearafter whatever articles 
shall he purchased of you will be paid for on 
the spot, and we shall expect you to sell as 
reasonable as you can.” 
This arrangement was also made with the 
others, who, it is scarcely needful to say, were 
very glad to enter into the arrangement. 
Heady money is the great support of trade, 
and a cash customer is worth two who pur- 
chase on credit. 
Fortuuately Mrs. Newton had a small sup- 
ply of money by her which lasted till the 
first monthly installment from her husband 
became due. Thus she was enabled to carry 
out her cash plan from the beginning. 
Another plan which occurred to her as like- 
ly to save expense, was to purchase articles 
hi large quantities. She had soon saved 
enough frtin the money allowed her to do 
this. For example, instead of buyiu& sugai a f ew pounds at a time, she purchased a barrel, and so succeeded in saving a cent or more on 
ilie pound. This, perhaps, amounted to but 
a trifle in the course of a year, but the. same 
system carried out it regard to other articles 
yielded a result which was by no meaus a trifle. 
There were other ways in which a careful 
housekeeper is able to limit expense which 
Mrs. Newton did not overlook. With au ob- 
ject in view she was always on the lookout to 
prevent waste, and to get the full value of 
whatever was expended. 
The result was beyond her anticipatious. 
At the close of the year, on examining her 
unijiv uwwn—iui auc n.tu re^uiany UepOSILW] 
whatever money she had not occasion to use 
in one ol these institutions—she Inund that 
she had one hundred and filty dollars besides 
reimbursing herself lor the money during the* 
first month, and having enough to last an- 
other. 
“Well, Elizabeth, have you kept within 
your allowance?” asked her husbaud at this 
time. “I guess you have not found it so easy 
to save as you thought lor.” 
“1 have saved something, however,” said his wile. How is it with you?” 
“That’s more than 1 cm say. However, I 
have not exceeded my income, that’s one 
good thing. We have lived full as well, and I don’t know but better than last year, when 
we spent five hundred.” 
“It’s knack, Ezra,” said his wife, smiling. She was not inclined to mention how much 
she|had saved. She wanted some time or other 
to surprise him with it who n it would be of 
some service. 
“She may possibly have saved up twenty- five dollars,” thought Mr. Newton, “or some such trifle,” and so dismissed the matter from 
his mind. 
At the end of the second year, Mrs. New- 
oa’s savings, including the interest! amount- 
ed to three hundred and fifty dollars, and she began to feel quite rich. 
Her husband did not think to inquire how she had succeeded, supposing as before, that it could be but a very small sum. 
However he had a piece of good news to 
communicate. His salary had been raised 
from a thousand to twelve hundred dollars. 
He added: “As I before allow you one-half 
my income for household expenses, it is no 
more than fair I should do so now. That 
will give you a better chance to save part of it than before. Indeed, I don’t know how 
yon have succeeded in saving anything thus t ar. 
As before, Mrs. Newton merely said that 
she haa saved something, without specifying 
the amount. 
Her allowance was increased to six hundred 
dellars, but her expenses were not proportion- 
ally increased at all; so that lier savings for the third year swelled the aggregate sum in 
the savings bank to six hundred dollars. 
Mr. Newton, on the contrary, in spite of his increased salary, was no better off at the end 
of the third year than hefore. His expenses fiad increased by a hundred dollars, though he would have found it difficult to tell in what 
way his comfort or happiness had been in- 
creased thereby. 
In spite of his carelcssnees in regard to his 
own affairs, Mr. Newton was an excellent 
man in regard to iiis business, and his services 
were valuable to his employer. They ac- 
cordingly increased his salary from time to 
time, till it reached sixteen hundred dollars. 
He had steadily preserved the custom of as- 
signing on»-half to his wile for the same pur- 
pose as heretofore, and this had become such 
a habit that he never thought to inquire wheiher she found it necessary to employ the whole or not. 
in us ten years rolled away. During all this time Mr. Newton lived in the same hired house lor which he had paid an annual rent 
of one hundred and fifty dollars. Latterly i however, he had become dissatisfied with it.’ 
It had passed into the hands of a new land- 
lord, who was not disposed to keep it in the 
repair which he considered desirable. 
About this time a block of excellent bouses 
was erected by a capitalist, wbo designed to sell them or let them as he might have an op- portunity. They were more modern aud 
much better arranged than tbe one in which 
Mr. Newton now lived, and he felt a strong 
pgSj,, l° Move in one of them. lie mention- 
U“hm? bls wife 01ie Morning, 
“TwnV'.’l lJ?e rent, Ezra?” inquired she. I 
the corner n!1."11 ar“U iw,-'>‘ty-five dollars for I 
the others.” 
° 8e 1 1,wo hun<lred for either of 
* ^be corner one would bo preferable on account of the side windows,” V 
Yes, and they Iiave a Jar°e vard besides I think we must hire one of them. 1 gues,' I’i engage one to-day; you know our year's out next week.” } l
“ Please waif, Ezra, till to-morrow before 
engaging one.” 
“Foi what reason ?” 
“I should like to examine the lioute.” 
“Very well, I suppose to-morrow will be 
sufficiently early.” 
Soon after breakfast Mrs. Newton called on 
’Squire Bent, tbe owner of the new block, and intimated her desire to be shown the corner house. The request he readily complied with 
arw„, 
ton wa,J1ui(e delighted with all the’ * ;uid expressed her satisfaction 
inquired 
t‘S‘! ,0,,8e*for sale or ,olet:*” she 
;;^’’ro the owner. 
and twenty five’doManr8Ttand’ two hundred 
least twenty!’fiveedoharsC?rner ,10US(“ worttl at r, “And what do vo , pir’re,tbau lhe I a cash purchaser?” asked M °rX7be to Jf subdued eagerness *' Mr9’ Newt°n with 
our thousand dollars cash,” was the rJ 
ply,” ami that is but a small advance on the 
:ost.” 
“Very well, I will buy it of you,” added 
Mrs. Newton quietly. 
“What did I understand you to say?” asked 
Lbe Squire, scarcely believing his ears. 
“I repeat that I will buy this house at your 
price, and pay the money within a week.” 
“Then the house is yours. But yomr hus- 
band said nothing of his intention, aud in fact 
I did not know—” 
“That he hail the money to invest, I sup- 
pose you would say. Neither dons he kuotv, 
it, and 1 must ask you not to tell him for the 
present.” 
Tbe next morning Mrs. Newton invited her 
husband to take a walk, but without specify- 
ing the direction. 
They soon stood in front of the house in 
which he had desired to live.” 
“Wouldn’t you like to go in?" she asked.” 
“Yes. It’s a pity we haven’t got the key.” 
‘T have the key,” said his wife, and forth- 
with walked up the steps and proceeded to 
open the door. 
“When did you get the key of’Squire Bent?” 
asked the husband. 
“Yesterday, when I bought the bouse,” said 
his wife quietly. 
Mr. Newton gazed at his wife in profound 
astonishment. 
“What on earth do you mean, Elizabeth ?” 
be inquired. 
“Just what I say. The house is mine, and 
what is mine is thine. So the bouse is yours, I 
Ezra. 
“Where in the name of goodness did you 
raise tbe maney ?’’ asked her husband, his 
amazement still as great as ever. 
“I haven’t been a managing wife for ten 
years for nothing,” said Mrs. Newton, smil- 
ing. 
With some difficulty Mrs. Newton persuad- 
ed her husband that the price of the house 
was really the result of her savings. He felt when he surveyed the commodious arrange- ments of the new house that he had reasons to 
be greateful for the prudence of his managing wiffl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND. 
Oloths, 
Oassimeres, 
-AMD- 
"V estings. 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Oppo.il* New Post Officr, Pori laud, Me. 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 
OF COODS FOR 
REN’S WEAR! 
-and — 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. 
This old established house, knowing tho wants ol 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up 
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will And 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be found in Maine. 
ALSO, A FINE LINE OF 
Men's Furnishing Goods! 
■A Agent, lor We.t’p and Buttertck*. Itejiorts ol 
Fashions. 
Portland, March IS. dtl 
KOO VOLUMES IN ONEl 
Agents Wanted 
FOIt 
The Library of Poetry and Sow; 
Being Choice Selections from the Best Poets, 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN 
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, 
With an Introduction, 
Under whoso critical supervision the volume was 
compiled. j The handsomest and cheapest subscription book extant, containing more to g.ve it enduring fame and make it universally popular than any book 
ever published. It has something of the best tor 
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the 
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book 
most loved and most frequently referred to in tbe 
family. 
Over 800 nages heautitullv nrintmi 
lusiraten. Handsomely bound. This is a library oi 
over 500 Volumes in one book, whose contents, ot no ephemeral nature or interest, will never grow old or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read with pleasure as long as its leaves hold together. •A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever approach- ed it in completness. Scarcely anything at all a fa- vorfte, or at aH worthy ot place here, is neglected It ia a book for every household.”- N. Y. Mail. 
“We know ot no simi’ar collection in the English 
language which, in copiousness and teiicitv ot selec 
and arrangement, can at all compare with it. 
n.«TAtatBo is a model ot typographical clearness.”— N. Y. l imes. 
It is a delighttul companion—a storehouse of 
sweets.—Geo Wm OurtiB. 
Soldoniy through Agints, by sabscription. Teaeh- 
ets. lergymen, a. tire Men. Intelligent Women can 
secure good pay wito light work by taking an aeen- 
cy. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly. Agents who do -ell tor us on tbis work will have a chance 
on Henry Ward Beecher’s “Liie of Jesus, ihe Christ” to be ready In a lew mon tbs. Send ter a descriptive circular and terms to 
II. A. McKENWKY & CO.,1 
No. 2 Elm street. Portland, ap3U>29 General Agents for Maine. 
FOB SALE ! 
FIVE-EIGHTS ot Brig “Mary C. Mariner/* 26 tons register, new measurement, now in New ior*. Has two decks and is especially adapted to Cuba business. 
For iurther particulars apply to 
CHAg. H. CHASE & CO. 
FOR SALE I 
ANEW milch Cow. With call by her side, lnquir at 19 Green street. mr22tt 
To the Ladies, 
Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged 
Stock ot Millinery and 
Fancy Goods! 
RECENTLY DAMAGED by fire and water, has been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco st, recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe store. Much ol this stock is as good as ever, but the en- 
■?»* »** SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the most it will bring. Now is the time to purchase Millinery aDd Fancy Goods at half price. 
npl5dtiw_ MRS. M. B, CUSHMAN. 
Carriage tor Hale. 
ONE second-hand Jenny Lind Chaise, In first rale running order, lor sale low. Inquire of 
„„ 
J. F. RANDALL A CO., apio-lw 126 Commercial St. 
Family Horse tor Sale. 
A fine Family Horne, good figure and 
7j—7*«v traveler; sound and kina: stands without 
'hitching. Will he sold at a bargain. 1 t Apply to A. C. BARKER, 
api;5-atf 131 Commercial st. 
To Spool Makers. 
WANTED a man who understands manulhetur- lug Spools and Bobbins, to take an Interest in, and take charge ot a Spool and Bobbin Mill in a loca- 
tion where there is an abundance ot ihe best quality ot white birch, with power and machinery lor man- ufacturing the same. Favorable terms will be made 
with a man who understands the business. 
■Apply to A. C. BARKER. >p*2d3w 131 Commercial st.' 
To Contractors. 
PROPOSALS will he received until the 4th dav of May. 1871, at tbe store of Thomas H. Cole, Bbl- lelord, where plans and specifications can be exam- 
ried. lor Ihe enlargement ot tbe First Coiigregatinn- il Meeting House, at Biddeford, Me. 
Tbe Committee reserve (lie right to accept or reject 
my or all propo-als that may be made. All necessary inlormation can be obtained at Ilia 
i f. "■ Arcuitect. 91 Middle St.. Portland. * 
THOS. H. COLE, 
SIMEON NEWCOMB. 
JAMES H. FOGG. 
F. MEEDS, 
,, .... Building Committee. Biiideforil, April 24,1871,_ «p2.8td 
Fo the innholders and Victualers 
in the City of Portland. 
NOTTCE is hereby given that tho Licensing Board ot the City of Portland, will meet at the Mav- 
>!'? Boom, on Monday, the first day ol May, at 11-2 
1 P- m., *or the purpose ol granting licenses to Innholders and Victualers, who may theu and there ipply theretor. 
Given under our hands this twenty-second dav ot 
ipr‘1, A. D. 1871. J 
BENJ. KINGSBUKY. Jr., Mayor. 
CHARLES MEKU1LL, 
WM. H SIMONTON, 
WM. SENTEK, 
CHAKLES MeCAKTHY, Jr., 
MAKQUIS F. KING, 
EBEN COKEY, 
H. W. HEKSEY, Treasurer, 
H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk. 
ap?4td Licensing Board ol the City of Portlml- 
THE 
Unprecedented Success 
—— OP TDK 
table Screw Wire 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
IS DUE TO THEM 
Genuine Merit. 
OM> BY DEALERS EYERl’WHERK. 
TRYA PAIR! 
c 
rJ 
aprSdtiwr fl 
-—— _ il 
Portland Yacht Club! ^ 
HE Annual Meeting ot tbo Portland Yacbt » 
(Rub will take place on Monday Evening, May o 
■» at 8 o’clock, at ibe office ot Commodore *las. 1W. 
mrcbill, (Jr .minercial at, tor tbe election ot officers 
tbe ensui og year. A full attendauceis requested. 
Per Order, GEO. H. HOLDEN, 
ap26td Secretary. 
INSURANCE._ 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall at., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies arc more than $13,000,000.00 
--
The Profit, of «he Company revert to the amured, and are divided aununlly, upon 
the Premium, terminated during the year, certificate, for which are imued, bearing in 
[Treat until redeemed. 
W. H. H. Moon*. 2d Vlce-Prest. John D. Jones, President 
•' f>. Hewlett.3d Vlce-Preet. 
^ Secret„, 
Chakl1'" “■»«[», Vice-President. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
1 GO Fore Street, Portland. 
Alsrcb lS, l«1_ dlm-eedllm^wr.w 
BONDS. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
lav© now built and equipped, in first-class [manner, 
Lbont 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles, 
which is already graded. They thus open the 
First Through Line Across the Stale 
From north to south, and, by mak a slight detouring 
at one point, they give 
Direr! Cenamaicaliei Between St. Leuii 
and St. Pul. 
This line f Railroad will have very special advan- 
tages for beth local and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
Lt a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
first mortgage 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are Issued upon this road are limited, ia 
amount to $16,000 per mile (while many roads issue 
trom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The most experienced financiers a(jfee that Viral 
Mart gage Baade, to a limited amount, epee a 
finished railrwad, which is well located for 
business, aro one oi the Tery safest ioimsof Invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upoq a railroad practically doIle, and in th 
bands oi leading capitalists who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest In its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot 
Its advertised agents, tor pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome Increase of Interest tor a long term ot 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
tor each $1,060 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the -latter' bond,) and in 
annual interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1871: 
Diff'rnc in Increased ann'l int. 
Kxch'nge. upon iuvestm't 
*■». **!, Coupon, $246.25 2.54 per cent, gold 5-20 s, '62, •« 6 per cts., 222.50 2.53 " '64, 221.25 2.42 <• 
'65, 221.25 2.42 « 
'65. “new" 210.00 2I37 
'67, « 210.00 2.37 
'68, 215.00 2.39 
10-40’s, << 198.75 2.31 « 
Subscriptions will bo received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Ac BARRETT, 
Earner Middle and Finns Streets, and 
H. M.PAYSON, 
32 Exchange Street. 
ot whom pamphlets and full information may be bad. 
w. B. NOATTBCK, 
Treasurer, 
3'i Vine Street, 5few Yarh, 
Ii 11EWSTEIt~SWEBTJt Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds. 
Governments and other marketable secutities re- 
ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well ai 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
ieb7d&w3m 
JtiU A JiJjo. 
UNION HOTEL, 
FTO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare $1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. 
fcpfdtfBy L. B. F. Z1TKOV. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AT- 
ENDALL’8 mills, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
kU A good Livery Stable Is connected \yth the House. mr24dtt 
60,000 Fruit Trees, 
Evergreens, &c. 
THOSE wishing to purchase fine large transplant- ed Pear, Apple, Cherry and Plum i'rtes, Grape 
Vines, Currants, Gooberries, Flowering Shrubs, 
Roses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitae for hedges, &c., 
&c., can be accommodated at CHAPMAN’S 
ap20dlw* New Nursery, Capisic Road, Deering. 
PROFESSOR MENCKEN, 
FROM BERLIN, 
wants twe more pupils to join a New Class of Ger- 
man, which will commence on Monday next. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Also private lessons. .Please address box 212C 
^n»r29tt 
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed 
In a Neat and Tasteful Manner! 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
By A. A. DAVIS, 370 CongreM afreet. 
inr31eod3m 
FORJUAIjE. 
One 34 Inch Woodworth Board Planer, 
One 14 Inch Nchenck Board Planer and 
Matcher, 
One Doable Clapboard Planer. 
The above Machines are in good running condition and will be sold at a ba.gain. Inquire ot 
oiriUtfBETHEL STEaM MILL CO. 
8. Johnson, 
BOOR-KKEPKK, and adjuster of accounts, a office 01 Josejd H. Webster, Jos. Agt.,b8 Mid >« Lau20dt> 
W/Jrairvw? 
fhl* well-known remedy doee not 417 up a Cough and 
rare the ciuse behind, m is the ease with most prepar- itions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays notation, thus removing the cause of the complaint 
iF.TH W. TOWLE A rSn, Proprietora, Boston. Sold 
iy druggists and dealers In medicines generally. 
NOTICE. 
‘ fTUl E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
wnt lheft Docks and other property in 
w.™ *afes5»V> Jal?c0 E* Simpson for one year 
J. 1*71;, and during said liV.fV .pil,n? wi". not be responsible tor any lebts contracted in their name or on their account, mless authorized or approved by the Prssldent ot- he company. CU AS. A. LAMBARD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tt 
N O T I olsl 
IS hereby given that Timothy E. Stuart, ol Portland in the County ot Cumberland, anrl State of Maine, i«H this twelfth day ol April. A. D. 1871, made under 
>a)b,an assignment to me or all bis real and personal istate excepting whit is by law exempt trom attach- 
? '5fne5t °/ hj8 cwJItors, as provided by nor# .1° h® •‘eviaod SiBtuteg. and tint three ir >in sa,<1 dale will be allowed creditors to iresent and prove their claims. 
0410 LOCKE. Assignee, ip24(13w Office 74 Middle, cor. Exchange St, 
• — 
•a' ", n '.Trrxa ™ 
f * r j :i i ?p ja 
■ i 3 \ JuJ 
Ib Ways and By-Ways in tiie Hidden Life of 
American Detectives, 
By Officer MeWAITERS. A narrative ol 2ii years 
iperience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, hieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence 
len and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society-disclos- 
ig marked instance* ot diabolical vengeance and 
eep laid plans ol misclnet and outrage, and show- 
ig the modes by which they were traced out and 
Miundrels brought to justice. A large volume of 
rer 650 pages: 30 full page engravings. For circular and terms address the publishers, 
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm st.. 
Portland, Maine. 
apr&Hw 
i Reduction of Brices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
Hy Getting up Clubs. 
tOTSend for onr new Price List aud a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consusasrs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
The Great American Tea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Vc.ey Siren, New York. 
P. O. Box HCt3. np24t4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest best selling, and most attractive subscription book’ ever 
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold 
30 copies in 1-2 day, aud a large number from 20 to 
30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at 
once. Address, U. S. PUBLISHING, CO„ 411 Broome St., N. Y. ap24f4w 
Agents Wanted lor the 
History of the WAR IN EUROPE 
It contains over lOO lino engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents in the War, aiul is the only 
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great 
conflict. 
Published in both English aud German. 
/% Interior histories are being U A A VA-Li circulated. See that the 
uuu* you uuy coduuiis ivu nne engravings ana 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAl'L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4f4w 
Scripture and Science have met together. 
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other 
SQEICEsiBIBLE 
A book of thrilling interest and greatest impor- tance to every human Iteing. The Papers, Pulpits 
and People are all discussing the subject aud book, 
every man, woman aud child wauls to read read it. 
The long fierce war is ended, and honorable peace 
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and 
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends, God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods. 
This book gives tbe very cieam cf science, making 
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders and spark- 
ling gems; a hundred gems a hnndrei fold more in- 
teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED. 
Experienced Agents will drop other books and se- 
cure territory immediately. Address tor circular, 
ZIEGLER & McOUBDY, 1(2 Maine St., Springfield 
Mass. ap24i4\v 
WANTED—AGENTS ($90 per day)to sell tbe celebrated HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Machine in the market. Address .JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. ap2414w 
Agents, male and Female 
FiR fast ielliap popular subscription books. Kx- tra Inducements to agents. Iu formation free. 
Address, Am. Book Co.,62 William St., N. T. 
ap24t4w 
$10 Blade Irom 50 cents. 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai l) for 50 
cents that retail easily lor $10. R, L. WOLCOTT, 
181 Chatham Square, N. Y. ap24t4w 
JURUBEBA 
What is it 7 
It Is a sure and perfect remedy fur ail diseases ol the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY. 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL OBGANS, POV- 
EKTY OB A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRt ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE i FEVER OR THEIlt 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. Wells having become aware ol tbe extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties of tbe South Aruetiean 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity, and having lound its wonder- 
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- 
tions formed by its great reputation, lias concluded 
to otter it to the public, ana is hap;iy to state that he 
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply of 
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time ex 
perimeuting and investigating as to the most efficient 
preparation ttom it, for popular use, and h*s lor 
some time used in his own practice with most happy 
results the effectual medicine now presented to the 
public as 
Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidentlv recommends it. to everv familv aa 
a household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood Pi rj fie it in all derangements ol the sys- 
tem aud to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St.. New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. mr25t4w 
~GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEEsT" 
• A Box,CO Dragcts equal to 11-2 pint* C.L.OH, 15c ® 
§ These Dragees (Sugar Coated PiIla)of ^ 
Q Cod Liver hxiraoi,contain iu n conceit- c= O 
•» trated form, al* the medical virtues of g ^ H 3 Cod Liver Oil. Tliev are the heat remedy _ 
tt O that can be used for Consumption, lu E *4 
-f Ita first itsp'i. Debility, Scrofula, Con- 
n J otipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Aro ° rt 
3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree £ +->. 
Ill 3 vrKh the atomaeb. Try them; « ~ 
Title la theway Physicians upon* of them m 
m o Parle, Edgar Co., III. April5,1870. • J 
— Gents ; Pleas* send at once to Rev. e n III <• Bam'l Newell.D.D.l’ari*,111. two boxra ?. •*> 
> o* of your excellent Cod-Llvcr Dragees. ~ Q 
m They aro tho beat thing lu tho ahapo of M 
■ ® modlciuo my father baa ever uaod. — & You.-s, W. it. Newell. 11. D. F w 
a S To be bad of Drugglste generally aud p ™ Q Q of tho Wholesale Agenta for the U. S. h r" 
A S M. WARD A CO., late C I* 
X % ward, Southerland & Co., rj\ 0 5 130 William Street N. Y. m 
5^^^*entbyinaUoi^recelpto^prlee^^^ 0 
^PjrfeetBntetitnte for Cod Liver Oil, *»! 
Agents Wanted, 
(H»OnKA MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.le2T-8w 
Produces tlio fines' Cookery known to*""* 
Science; makes all articles more tender,1 
light and delicious; saves one-third theCS 
Shortening; takes less to do tlft work; al- S 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. » 
SOLD MEDAL SALESATUS. 3 
Tho Universal choice of the best House- -< 
wives In America; stands without a rival S 
for purity, hcalthfulncss, economy and fine C/5 
coekerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 
rpHlS IS NO HUMBUG 1 rt 8- 
By sending JO CENTS with ays, 
cob}r °* eye® snd hair, you will receive, by r®t„u.rn “a]j a correct picture of your luture hus- 
dr«s« w'rnv''ib aame aml <Iate of marriage. Ad- a BS W. FOX, p. o. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, ”• 
'___8w I«b13t| «W« 
Profitable. Agents Wanted DOR D’Anbigne’s History of the Great Rcforma- 
ib. ...T’,C.°^,:Le,e^n °,ne yo'nme; Illustrated. For ot *ho World, acbnicc and rapidly sell- 
enfi.™?*' A "? lor Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
S ure«t i?.1!?!’000 8nbJfct8’wi,h 2'm Illustrations; a,f!^at "“fji ,or experienced agents. Send for Clr- 
c?,l^o0^^,TiyKCo„nHORACE KIN,;n^iaL- 
$200, $300, 
$400, $500. 
Iflnl® and VamnL t'__* 
W^™Dona new monoroly, realizing^month- ly the above named sums, tlo Pu»iu S. 
cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or sala- ries paid. Exclusive territory given MYERS MT'G CO. 104 John St?, *T.Y Ad$2J 
MEiNi) Broken JX I "W’ A 
C^kr.-Al^r«adT‘.nsDUnJt™rerS i?5cabwy»rN.30Y?ents-Addres8 *• &S*oE AGENTS quick sales WANTED 
Cough, Cough, Cough 1 
HeW^ng0 C°UgU WbCD y°" C8n ho 80 *«* «- 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold n„.™ 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the l.uneu 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
« r-ungs, Jhroat 
From the great number of Testimonials as to n,„ 
Is muS&I? Ibis Invaluable medicine the following 
47 Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, 111., jan ,, ta71 
“Fog the Iasi ten years I have been a great miw 
or from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis have never found anvtliing to relieve me ’.i 
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic TahMt« o® 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
CAUTION • Pktojjrt oO outbou8IwsureVou get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. s r  y  
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Port lam) at„ 
J. Q KELLOOO. 34 Platt St., N. Y. Sole a I 
SOLD B\ DRUOGISTS. Price 2Sctsa Is*6' E ap27-8w_a "UI’ 
The Magic OombSif~^- 
aaa&a^Addwj Wra- 
_MEDICAL. 
1>K. J. B. HUGH ES, 
<JA* SB V07SD AT HU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
jSTo. 14 Treble Street, 
"•« >he Preble 
*• privately, ana m th« Qtmo«t confidence by the effl/oted, et boon dolly, and from 8 A. M. to p p. m" 
l>r. H. addreeeoe those who are loffering under the affltotiou of iidrate diseases, whether tuelng from Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice ofultabiiM. 
Devoting hi* entire time to thet plrt^ulu talncbTl 
the medical profess Ion, be feels warranted in an aw. 
AvrsxiBS a Uuna ia ill Onie, whether of long standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing thi dreg* of disease from the system, and making a per* ftot end vaBMAwawr oubb. ^ ^ ;
He would call the attention df the afflicted to the 
“>* ?.fMi,»l°.n£?iac?lng “>J *e*l-eani»d reputation nmlsblRg ■ officiant Mcornnoe of nit skill and »ao> 
ones. 
C'ABIl«B SO 3k« PdMltt 
Md. thinking parson must not 
JSL'SSSrlSSAS'J" &Dtnl u» should have jj*4. efflcacy established by well tested experience In the hands of a regularly educated physician, whole 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties lie must fulfil; yet the country Is Herded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the beet in the world, whleh are not onty seises, but alwaye Injurious! The unfortunate step (be fabticulab In selecting his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fhot, that many syphilitic patients ere made -»*«- arable wlth raiasd constitutions by maltreatment 
would be oempetent and sacoeMtuT ln tbeir treat- 
mint and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner having neither opportunity nor cm. to 
hlmself acquainted with their pathology, oommonly 
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases — 
lag an Indiscriminate use of that anthraated end dan- 
gerous weapon, the Heronry, 
■lava Paallsase. 
A1 who have committed an evcnne 01 any tnd* helher It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the ttag- 
Dg rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years, 
•BBB »OB AB ABT’DOTS IB SXASOB. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Harveaa 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole syetem. 
Do not wait for the consummation that Is lure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion, 
Bswffluy Tkeasaadstlia Testify sw This 
byVabinr Riper lease! 
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a 
•omplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ours war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pause but we are ooniulted by one or 
more young men with the above dlseau, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated ai though they had lha ofininmnHdn and kw ekal.«u..4> __T_La a. 
have It. All such oaeee yield to the proper and only 
•orreot course of treatment, and In a abort ttma are 
made to relolce In perfbot health. 
KUMia-Acad lea. 
Caere are many men or tne age of thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladl 
der, often aoooxnpanled by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
•BOOlfD 0TAOB Or IBMOTAl, WUXVBIi. 
I can warrant a perfbot cure in such cases, a tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally oonanlt the Dr„ •an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their dlseeaeB, and the appropriate remediae 
will he forwarded lmmed ately. 
me* 
JAU oorreepondenee strictly confidential in., will 
be returnel, If daairad. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
_ 
No. 14 Preble Street, ■ext door to the Preble House, Portland, Ha. 
JT" Bend a Stamp for Giro alar. 
Mlectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THB tiAnmu;, 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, whloh they wll find arranged for the! 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Elsctlc Renovating Medicines are nnriv-1- lel in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is spedflo end 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of oh 
(tractions after ell other remedies have been tried In 
Vein. It ii purely vegetable, containing nothing in theleaet Injurious to the health, and may be taka 
With perfect safety at all times. Sent to an part of the country, with tall directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, lanl.lSOTdftw. No. 14 PrabtoBtreet. Portland. 
NATURE’S REMEDY.' 
~ 
J[he Creat Bipod.Purifi 
Dll. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his ‘lectures, containiug most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage. and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
()f rtirr lniiui tlm meet Cimn-.l,.,.,.... ev. 
subject ever yet. published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to auy address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
SI Ilancack Mlrrcl, Bo.t.a, IT!ana. 
jjnibllyr 
Proposals 
For removing Obstructionn in Penobscot 
River, Maine. 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 10 o’eiock a. m on Wednesday, the 24th day of May next. lor.removing about 00,000 enbio yards of s/abs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot 
River, at Bangor and below, Maine. For specifica- tions and further partlculais please apply to the 
undersigned, ProTv.»sa)si must ho made in duplicate, 
on terms which will be furnished on application to this office, and be endorsed ‘‘Pror*>sals tor Removing 
Obstructions in Penobscot River.** ° 
U. S. ENGirtbR’s Office. 
Portland, Maine, April 241b, 1871. 
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A. 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manoiactnred by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
ty aU tbTc^brated’tyttelaif. onto' rl^tobe tk 
MBIT VKBVBCT, 
Natural, Artiticial help to th« human eye ever knoa 
They are ground under their own supervisi from minute Crystal Pebbles, me Med together, an deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei hardness and brilliancy. 
of?’h® Scientific Principle on which thev are eon- 
u?iM »v!! lLe core or cen(re ">e fens direct vh.lL e?e> f'fei'oebig a clear and distinci 2®)®?/ aa in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering 
otheraii^usoi ° 8igUt’ ,,i“ine8i'- Peculiar to 28 
ilKare Tunttdl? ,he best "<*»««•, In frames 01 the best quality ot all materials used for that pur- 
Thoir finish and durability cannot besnrpas- 
i.PAUTI?N:_ Nonc genuine unless bearing Ui. trade mark "d > stamped on every lrame J. A. MKKK1LL & Co., 
UnrteIM8 8?(1 0|,ticja,la’ are sole^Agents^or’port- Me*» from whom they cna only h% obtained. 
Tncse^goods^re not supplied to Pedlers, atsny piice 
thea-necxab 
Is a rare Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
*5real Atlantic Ac Pacific 
TEA OO.. 
P.O box » nhiiroti-cf M VT 
EV~Send for Tliea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
,_ apr5t4w 
WATCH FREE, and $30 a day sure, no hum- bug. Address with sump, LATTA & CO. fttsburgh, Pa._' apr4|4w 
DODD’S 
NERVINE 
Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite. Diarrbosa, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous affections, Female Weakness, etc.apPrice $1 See 
recommcncations with each bottle. 
Head|whal onr|Drugginl$NiiyNi 
We have sold Dodd’s Nervine lor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in 
every instance so tar as we know. During the last 
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, 
and consider its immense sale a sufficient proof 01 
its reliability, GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Whole- gale Prog^jsts, Hoston. Sold by all Druggists.anal 
Mi wtf Hw 
RICHMOND'S 
SENSATION 
NOVELS. 
issued monthly. 
Eacli volume 100 12 mo. pages. Sent, 'postage paid, 
on receipt o1 
PRICE, TEN CENTS. 
Hcantifully Illustrated and Printed—Sen- 
sational, Racy,and up la (he Period. 
Every Romance Complete. 
Sinking out iuto au entirely different and far more 
attractive Held ol literature than 
any other ten cent novels. 
NO. 1. 
CIRCE, 
Tho E uchuntroNN 
READY MAY 1st, 1871. 
RICHMOND & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. 
A liberal reduction made to Ibo trade. Send in yonr 
orders to 
Vnilrpcudcnl New* Company, 
_Hp^7-i5t 113 Nassau street, New York. 
For Sale. 
A BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all comp'ete and tn good running condition, will bo sold at a 
bargain. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel Steam Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOtt 
J**® WEEK to male or female. fflOE ©“O 1000 Agents Wauled. Address tpZO **“■ two "tamps, F. A. SHATTUCK & CO., 
r28tl_ Augusta,,M 
too LOADS 
— OF 
CJ-arden Loam 
For Sale at the Boocly House. 
mrUtf 
RAILROADS. | 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ON and after Monday, April 24lh, 1871, and nnti further notice, trains will run on this read | 
as follows: 
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland & 
Kennebec U K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P. 
M. 
Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.31 
p. m. 
The T.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with 
Stages 
At So. Windham daily for North Windham 
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Brklgton At Hiram dally for Brownfield, Fryeburg and Conway, ami on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays tor Denmark, E. Fryeburg and Lovell. The 1.10 p.m. train from Portland connects with 
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limtugton and Lim- erick* 
At East Baldwin, on Tuesdays,Thursdays and 
lri*gtonCen<trra.8eba80’ South Brld«t011- “d 
At Baldwin dolly for Cornish, Porter. Keiar Fall.and Freedom N. H. Also for North and East Parsousnelu. 
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield, Fryeburg. E 
Fryeburg, I/O veil and No. Conway. 
E7~Stages irom the above points connect with the 
12.30 p. m. traiu from Hiram, which arrives in Pert- 
land In season to connect with the ,00p. m. trainfo' 
Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Port- 
land station Ticket Office P. Ac K. K. K. 
|y No tickets sold bv stage drivers on trains. 
Through tickets tor Bostcn may be purchased at 
the principal stations on the line, and of the con- 
ductors on the trains. 
SAM’D J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
WFor the present no height will b. carried be- 
yond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the 
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as nec- 
essary accommodations are provided. mp21tf 
Insure Against Accidents. 
Passengers Insurance Tickets. 
The Hallway Passenger Aa.ra.ee Ca., 
Hartford, Cana., issues Registered General Ac- cident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty 
days, against personal injury, or death by any ac- cident. Every traveler should have an Accident 
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street. 
IF. D. LITTLE CO., 
General Paueager /Ticket I Agent.! 
Feb 21 3wls o»6w 
PORTLAND ^ ROCHESTER R.R 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Saturday, April 1,1871, ■HBE^BKOains will run aa toll owe: 
passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays .1- 
eeptad) for Springvale and Intermediate .Stations, at 7.It A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 8 80, A. M. 
5 Jop'm*1*C0“lTer,orPortland at 5.30 A. M. and 
Freight train with passenger ear attaoh- ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect aa follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stahdish, and No. Limington, Dally. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, and Limington, daily. 1
u3i$ 8aS°J?iver» JPr Limerick. Newflela, Parsons- field and Ossipee, fH-weekly. 
fieW Sin*6* ^*ter*K>rollfi^®>rLimerick,Parsons- 
AtSpringyalefor SanfordComer,®. Lebanon(Lit- Ue (River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
March 27, IgT!™03' QPINBT> -P^toWnagfc 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
l*V CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
„°? and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, Trains will run ms follows: 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
A. Jn. 
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Sssfcssss® for Quebec- 
^Aoe^todAtlon tor^Sonth Paris and intermediats 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
oin 1^m f*ontre&l» Quebeo, Gorham, and Bangar at dlO, M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M. 
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
• 
«er tor every $000 additional value. 
J< 
JT n ait w?J'rBBf£QMa,Mamag%ng Dweotor, H. BAJLM Tt Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 24th '-7>oc27islw-ostl 
If You are MgWest 
Procure Tickets by th. B1PHB3 
Bafwt, Bast and Most Beliabla Bontesl 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all poirtts in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, fumish- 
ed at the leweit rain, with choice ol Rentes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
MarM-dJT* " MTT1,“ “ ®°>**•»“• 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
WINTER ARRANfilMBNT. 
Commencing Monday, Doc. 1, '70. 
sm&mam PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- lend daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston at 6.15, and MO A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.u. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. «„ 12.00 m., 
3.00 and 6.00 p. u. 
Biddelord for Portland at 7A# A.returning at 5.20 P.M. •
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 6.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 P. M. (Express) trains from Boston and Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana Lynn; and on Moniliy, Wednesday and Friday 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddelord, Kennebnnk, Sooth Berwick Junction. 
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight traina each way daily (Sundays excepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroadj 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN*. 
Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot 
P?r,t,lan;1 for Auburn and Lewiston i.iu A, M,. 1.J3 r. M. 
Leave lor Waterville. Kendaii's Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moeseliead Lake) and Baugor, at 10SP. M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and In- ! termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland ! and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Horn Lewiston and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations east ol the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through* 
w 
j*cl6tl _EDWIN NOYES, Supt.B 
FARE REDUCED 
— TO 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And Ml points west, vis the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
AndjiU.parts of the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars rup through trom Detroit to San Francisco. 
otEwroute tram'MsbML** *,ways leM tha" »y;.ny 
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Truk Olllce, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3d»D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
VA /YswsA^A^Ti^A WW. w. 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to bay an Earth Closet, which is a sobstilnte tor the water-closet or common privy, and places within the reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the coun- 
try, a simple means lor providing, in the house a comfortable private closet, affording comtbrt. neat- 
|~ b«“tb. Prices $9 to *34. Send toi circu- 
'Earth Closet 
co., 
]9 Doane St. 
BOSTON. 
"»««» TAMA ctl, u »n<l il kseLang street, Portland, Agent for th’e State ot Maine. * 
ociteodi y 
THE 
Pestalozzian Music Teacher, 
By«™’ L0WEI*I' MASON, THTOPOBE SEWARD*JOHN W. DIOKlf SON. 
a manCnT|rie-a.r‘he?!lo<i ?„Dd Pr»«Ucal book, serving as andSl te?cl\ln* Music, Urography, AritLmefc nd all other school studies on the 
Analytic or Inductive Method, 
readv lor*SS!y illustrated by examples, and made 
OMVKtt RITNON A CO., Bstlss. 
fpl7te‘ D,TSON * Cw * »«* V.rh. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARR PINK PLANK, 
harr pine floorino and step- 
BOARRn, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, Wharl and Dock, first, corner ot E Street, 
-mr29eodly_Office, 10 State Street, Boston 
FOR JiALF. 
A IT*?'*?*' O,0Te» »"d 
Store ,o &* 
Boot nod Shoe Store tor Sale. 
I >° wul ™«l°!u£?LT.a,Ue;. ,ar(?e store established^ tra,?IeJ!? ?Ff* we * *®iecte<l stock, well 
TAYI OR ^■V’??e,oA8St 8,actory tor selling. iayLO & coM 20 State at.,Boston. ap‘27 3t 
Lunch Room for Sale. 
IJ AR attached, on a great thoroughfare, nicely fit- rHT ted up, and doing a splendid paying business, 
r. l***t’e ®**dom offered, sold on account ot sickness. 
1AYLOR & VO., 20 State at., Boston, Mass, $t-27 
STEAMERS T 
d£CUNARD LINE ! 
OF MAIL STEAMERS \ 
-FOB- 
Ql'EENNTOtVN AND MTEBPOOL. 
■ 
FROM BOSTON' 
TARIEA, Thursday, April 27. SAM ARIA, Thursday. May 4. 
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11. 
Cabin.*80 Gold. I 
Steerage.*30 Curiency. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays and Sal. ] 
as lollowe: urdavs, as follows: 
'HINA.April 26 BATAVIA... .April 29 1 
ICOT1A.May 3 ALGERIA.May « 
1AVA.MaylO ABYSSINI A.... May It 
ItUSSlA. MayI7 CALABRIA.... May 20 1 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passenger* 
FIBST CABIN. FIB8T CABIN, 
3lugleTicket... .*130 Gold Single Ticket. *80 Gold Return Tickets.. 250 Guld Kel urn Tickets. 150 Gold 
„. »bcond cabin. 
*tata,.. ,.*K« Gold STEBBAOI. Return 1 ickcte.. 150 Gold *30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New York, 
_ *31 CURRENCY. 
landTutLT '° p:,rta of »'■« New Eng- 
Dratls issued for £1 and upwards. I 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET 
BOSTON. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Au’i, OR IN PORTLAND TO “ 
__ . MeCOWAN, 
^gbCUNAUD LINE 
■HH —of — 
MAIL STEAMERS 
TO SAIL 
DIRECT FROM BOS TOR 
Queenstown & Liverpool 
TARIFA, Thursday, April 27. 
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4. 
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11. 
Cahiw,...980 Geld. 
Steerage,.830 Carreary. 
Passengers embaik at the Canard Wharf, East Boston. 
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passago. apply at the Company’s Office, 
80 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
aprl7-4w JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut. 
Reduced Kates. 
fi— Eor California, 
Orerlaad via. Faciflc Railread. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco. 
Through Tickets lor salo at REDUCED 
BATES, by 
W. D. LITTLE Sc, CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oodAwlwis-tostf 491-2 Exchange street 
FALL RIVER LIRE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taaatea, Fall River aad Newport. 
Cabin, $8,00; Dock $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ofoharge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knesland 
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30 F M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 9.30 P M, connecting at Fail River with tbc 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the SoirSh- 
•m Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“Tw Shippers sf Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boa* 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. • 
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.48 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’!! office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Baiiroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exrep. 
ed) (Tom Flex 30 Nwrth River, loot ot Chamber 
it, at 9.00 F HI. 
Qro. Suivbbice, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES.FISK, JR., President DM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett Steamship Co. 
Nev8 dlyr 
CORNS. CORNS! 
SLito has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and e greatest ol all, although not dangerous,jet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ot great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will •till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain, Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Al- 
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggi$ts.g|m 
RILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
in the rectum or about the &i~us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character or a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
terpal. When they discharge blood they are term- ed bleeding plies: a- d when no blood appears, bliud 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus. Itching 
piles. Nothing equals Bit 1008* PILE HEM KOI k 8 for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., ..IIka I) Arn e.—Tlieie is in every class ol society vast numbers who sailer with Headache Neuralgia train varlcna couscs. Over cxclttm.nl ol the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot tbo stomach or liver 
constipation, Ac, In lacl there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ AUevantor Is a 
P anu positive remedy tor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. This wonderful temedy has gladdened many a sad 
weary heart, aud is still on its mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, J auction of Free and Congress sts, EMMNON3 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT A Co, 348 Congress 
manir x»Crw uYu5’ cor-Pr*nklln and Congress sts. MARK A DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade snppll.d by W. H. 
WHnJpfw £ J- w-PERK1N3 & w. w: IPPLE A CO. non-dly 
Avoid Quack*. 
AVCTLM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in vamevery advertised remedy, bas a simple means of self-core, which be will send free to bis lellow- 
Addres8’ J* H, TUTTLE, 78 Naasau-st., New York.dc24-6m 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURBS 
Teller I Tetter I Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCHI ITCH! 
aLr^8liKla*’ Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, Salt Kbeum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, feiotcbes, 
UouVof E,:e!’ anJ 811 Er"P- 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For by all Druggists and country stores. 
P; B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, bangor. Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman A Co., C. W Uilkty A Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 
NOTICE Is Hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon bimselt 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
NANCY J. HOUSTON, lata of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said lie- 
wwvu, aic nquircu iu exuioic me same: ana all 
persons Indebted to laid estate are called upon to make payment to 
Portland, Apr/?!^ ^ 
S. MATHIAS, 
(Lale Holding & Mathias,) 
Fashionable Merchant Tailor 
(At the Old Stand) 
98 Exchange street. 
Mil. S. MATHIAS begs leave to mfoim bis nu- merous pations and the public generally that be has engraged a Boston cutter who has had twelve 
years’ experience in the most fashionable tailor- 
shops in Boston and New York, and understands bis 
business thoroughly: and besides having the advan- 
tage of paying a small rent, small exiense, and buy- 
ing goods for cash, he will be enabled to keep stvlhh 
goods, made up to best fitting garments, and selling 
at prices which willldety competition. 
Cad, examine and be satisfied. 
JtJr* All bills due the late firm must be settled 
within thirty days; it not they will be lelt tor col- 
lection. 8. MATHIAS, ap27d3in 93 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
Wood, Wood! 
HARD and KCtTWOCin, lor Mile at No. U Me coin stiecu Also, ury edgings. 
1_ Wi». MUSK. 
St. Luke’s Employment Sccieiy 
WORK tarnished deserving sewing-women as heretofore, every Friday atlernaou at1 -- o’- cioch. Room in city tiovernnicnt building, over tl.e Mayor's Office. 
Portland, January 11th, 1871. Jnlltr 
Express Wagou lor Sale or Ex- 
change lor a lighter one. 
A new thrae spring Express Wagou for sale or ex- 
change for a lighter one of same style. 
Cali at BUTLER BROTHERS. 
ap24eod3t 131 Peail st. 
Stop, Read, Decide. 
TO call at 351 1-s» Congress st, where you can hear oi a light and profitable business which can be 
bought tor $300. 
Also tor sale a Carpenter Shop with power, and a 
lew desirable houses. 
Cooks, General Housework. Table and Chamber 
Girls, Farm Hands, Ac, can always find situations at UOIJHH & HOWARD. 
Employment and Real Estate Agency. 
»p2Idtf #51* tyagrcM st, bftwfth G*k»nd Green sts. 
STEAMERS. 
'HOMASTON, WALDOBORO A 
DAMARJSCOTTA. 
Change of Time and Koate, on and 
a«ter April 25. 
Oil AS. HOOOn- 
Alilen Winchenbach, 
tonfm',BaTe Atlantic Whar/, Tue^a."'"*,81' Portland, ever,! 
rhumastuii, touching at Broum.® *'??/• ■*„ ,or Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock « if1'1 st G«orge. 
iorot touching at Round p0nu aniV» for Waldobo- 
it 7 A. M.. lor Damariscitta, to“hin.'7*5?",r,l*y’ inrt Hodgdon's Mill*. ",nR at Booth bay 
He'liming, will leave Damariscotia 
it 7 o’clock A. M„ Thomastou evoi^ M,or"laf 
o’clock A. M„ and Waldoboro ever, at lock A. M„ touching at Intermediate landm^ 8„° 
'Citing with the Boston Boats at Portland an, 
ho Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads »„■ 
ne In Portland iu season lor passengers to tak„ in. 
itteruoon train lor Boston, ne 
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston 
mil Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on board the Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o'clock on 
lays previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any ither route. 1 
Inquire ol HAP.RI3, ATWOOD & CO 
145 Commercial Street. Portland, April 12,1871. aprlS 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamshin Line. 
• Steamships of this Line sail Irom end 
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE 
WEEK tor NORFOLK and BAL 
■BBvminKK. 
Steamships:— * 
V'illiam Laurence," Friday, May 5. 
‘•Ileorae Arnold," Fiiday, April 28 William Kennedy," Monday, May 1. 
••McClellan," Cant. Monday, April 24. Freight torwardeil irom Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight torwardeil from Norfolk to Peterebura and 
by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn. 
£LlA?*, ™ a" istints in Virginia, Tenneseee. Ala ,'eor.fta * an<l over the Seaboard ami Ko • 
n„i? ‘'Xlu‘"in *<"■'* and South Carolina, %£?$!!:* ° ■ *° Wa8lll“K<on and aI 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk! 12 50 
i *° Ball,n*ore J15, time 65 hours. Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. For further iu formation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent Jnne2tfS3 Central Wkairf’ Boston. 
JVew Line ol Steamers 
^^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Soule Com- 
mouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yar- 
mouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m., con- 
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr,’* and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all intermediate norts. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer. in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Deoots 
and on board ot Portland Steamers: ^ 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, aP24 Portland, Maine. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Tripe Per Week! 
First Trip of the Season! 
the steamer; 
CITY OP RICHMOND, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot State Street.evorv 
MONDAYJWEDNESDAY anil FRIDAY Evening*, 
at 10 o’clock, or on errival ot 6 o’clock P. M. Eipresa 
Traill from Boston, 
C'eiameuring Monday, March 97Ih, 
for Bangor,, touching at Rockland, Llncolnville, 
Camden, Bellast, Searsport, Sandy Point, (Bucks- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 8 o’clock 
touching at the above named landings, arriving at Portland in time to ceunect with 6 o’clock P M Ei- 
presa Train tor Boston. 
For farther particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- 
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oeneral Agent. Portland March 20, 1871. *ti 
International Steamship 0c. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRTP8~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAT, March 
20tb, the 8teamer New Brunswick 
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
New England, Capt. E. Field, will ‘leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St, John. Ba- turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Ea»lf-°rt with Steamer QUEEN torSt. Andrew* and Calal* and with N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltoa stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Staaner EM- PRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N. A Railway for 8hediac and intermediate stations. 
(OTFreight received on days of sailing nntil 4 oi 
_mrl7islw tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Spring Arrangement, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
ONKTKIP PER WEEK. 
Tbe favorite Steamer LEWI S- TON Cant. Charles Dcering, will leave (until further notice) Railroad 
WharJ, Portland, every Friday ~—‘Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 Express Train Irom Boston, for Rockland, Cac- ti11* Dte-r- }1sJt';JSed*?rick’ So- West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbrulge, <1 one?8 port and Machiaspert. Returning will leave Machias|»ort every Tuesday rooming at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings. 
For lurther particulars inquire ol 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
» 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aieur. Pori land, Feb. *5,1871. febJWtt 
B O N T O rv 
PHI LA HELLHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave aaoh port every WednesdavfcBatnrday 
—'/V From Long Wharf, Bo.tnn, nt 3 p.m. 
Wha"’ Fhlladel- 
Insurance one-halt tbe rate ol sall- 
Freight lor tbe West by the Penn. R. R. anil Soutr by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commlsaion 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY * SAMPSON, Agent., 
Jni!3-ly_TO I—ng Wharf, D—sen. 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LIKE. 
’Winter Arrangement.' 
TheStetunships,CHASE or CAR LOTT A will leave IGait’i Wharf Vvery BATCH DAY, at4 P.M. Veather permitting tor Halilax 41- 
tndTw.i^V^w, connections with tbe Nova Scotia *er Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
„^Urn!"« w,n leaT# Pfyor’i Wharf. Halifax, ev- ,rKTVe,<lay’ at 4 F. M., weather peimitling. Cabin passage, with state Room, *8 00 Meals extra.  w
Atu'ticWh"^""”’"8 ‘PP'7 *° ^ B*LUN«S. 
_JOHN POBTEOPg, AgenL 
Maine Steamship Company 
HEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■Semi-Weekly Line I 
^(L Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia, will ^^^gUJTuntil lurther notice, run as follows: 
thorbdav, *Vr. M°rk’ eTery *osl,AV “d 
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine 
Accommodations tor pansengers, making this the most convenient and com tor table route fur travelers 
wbwrcu mow lull IIU .inline, 
Paaaageln State Room $3 Cabin Paaaaga It 
Meaia extra. 
Good, forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec 
Hallux, St. John, and all part* of Maine. Shipper, 
are requited to tend their freight to the Stenniert 
aa early aa 4 p. n, on the day. they leave Port laid. 
For freight or paxaage apply to 
HWlKY"j;oX Galt’s Wharf, Portland. AMES, fler38 K. R. New York. May iHltr 
FOR BOSTON, 
The new and supei ior sea-going steamers JOHN BROOKS, an] 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with a large 
.in _ av 
number ofbeautitui State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanci. at T o'clock 
Jau India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock P 
Oabin^da*1 excepted.) */.» 
Freight taken a« nanal, 
L. BIU.1NHH, Agent, 
Marl.iggS-dtf 
Great Jteduction 
In prices of clensing snd repairing clothing, lower 
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse 
Coats for $1.00 
Pants tor 70 and Mcts. 
Vest for 37 " 
Laities' gArnionfs cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand cloth mg for sale at lair 
price*. t>4 Federal Street, 
junliS WILLIAM BROWN, 
w*g0SsDr. 0. P- McAlaster, 
|. uaing NI TROUS OX I DR dally 
with great sarce... It <• without doubt the ealM 
Anesthetic In um for the u|>eratlon ol eitractlng 
teeth, ita action belug quick and pleaaant, 
Teeili Extracted at all Hours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
ty Teeth extract, 1 Sunday, from 7 t. » a. in. 
and I to 3 p. m., tor thoae that are autferfng. 
OFFICE AT niB BEBrOElYC*. 
74 Free Nlreet, arar Caagrew "MM*. 
POMTE.AIWO. 
tort__ 
Board. 
PirA.ANT iront roonia 
to lat with board 
IW .treat, fear doer. Item Cengrwi. 
apl7M 
